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IN THE PAPER·

TODAY Library
Roadwork: If you're driu-
ing on I-275 to Detroit
Metro Airport this week-
end, you'd better bring
some patience and allow
for extra travel time. Air
travelers will face a busy
airport and construction
crews working on road
repairs. For the next two
months, southbound I-
275 traffic between I-96
and I-94 will be reduced
to two lanes in some
areas./A9

pulls up
stakes

It's too noisy for the new Plymouth
District Library to be open

That'• because everybody knows a
library i a quiet place. And this week
at the two-level building that im about
to become a library, one could hear
radios playing, workmen calling out
and more.

The library opens from 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, April 26, to the general pub-
lic. The day before, it will host a
party for the Friends of the Library
/„./inn 4

PCEA,
i schools

Ili reach

1 accord„
1 A tentative contract hat:
been hammered out c
between teachers and
school administration, all ¢
without any hint of strife. :

OPINION
0 -

Readers write: Last week's
Observer editorial on gun
bills provoked a strong
response from
readers./A13, A15

COMMUNITY LIFE

Loyal following: There are
three elements to the

hairstylist-customer quo-
* tient. Put them together

and you end up with long-
lasting relationship./Bl
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-The contractors are really scram-
bling to get.it ready," said Library
Director Pat Thomas on Tuesday.

Some finishing touches due this
week included the installation of a
piped water snow melting system.
The black pipe, were bunched atthe
bottom of the library stepo, awaiting
placement on Tue«lay.

To enter, step carefully around
gravel strewn about the circular front
iteps.

When you reach the main lobby
level, watch out for workmen putting

It's more likely that Plymouth Town-
ship residents will have a chance to
vote on a recreation millage in August.

After township tru.toe. di.cu...1
the issue at a Tuesday study session,
It seemed to me the consensus is to go

out in August for a single (recreation)
millage request," said trustee Ron Grif-
fith.

Griffith said township Supervisor

.

./

For the first time it;

 recent memory, thiPlymouth-Cantoil
Education Association
and the school distria
have come up with D

tentative contract without any hints of
labor strife.

The two sides met Monday night and
worked into the early hours of Tue•L
day, coming up with a three-year pact
that both agree is something they can
live with.

Tom Cotner, the PCEA's chief nego-
tiator, said the agreement calls for a *
percent wage hike the first year, with
2.5-percent increases in each of the
next two years. The pact also calls for
a $60,000 buyout for teachers at thi
top of the pay scale who want to leave..
«If a teacher takes the severance, the

money will be put in a trust and paid
out over the next eight years," said
Chuck Portelli, PCEA president. -rhe
teachers will ohly pay tax on a monthly
basis, and at the tax rate they are at
during the payouts. They will be sever•
ing their employment here, not reti
ing, so they can leave- and work Bome-
where elme ,

Portelli said the buyouts will allol
the district to hire more teachers at the
lower end of the pay scale, a savings
which will help pay for wage increase,

Please -ee PACT, All

the finishing touches to brick paving Ready to move: Plymouth District Library Director Alt
stones. Some are on laiders, addlng Thomas sits down Or a brief moment during the move to a

Pleaie -e LIRARY, All
new facility just south of Plymouth City Hall.

Township eyes August ballot
Kathleen Keen McCarthy on Wednes-
day was to begin trying to determine
deadlines for filing ballot language
with U. ®eua&¥. The lown•htp board of
trustees eould take up the issue at its
meeting Tuesday, April 14.
' Township voters could be asked to

decide on whether to approve a half-
mill for recreation. City officials say
that if the vote passes, they'll con-

tribute a like amount from the city
budget.

Township trustees took up the i=ue
after Plymouth city commissioners on
Monday lamented slow progress on
joint city-township recreation talks.

City commissioners said that if a
recreation program is to continue in
greater Plymouth this fall, Plymouth
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Mayflower

redevelopment
on the move

Efforts to redevelop the downtown
•pot occupied by the Mayflower Hotel
ar. .tepping up.

Hotel general manager and partner
Matt Karmo eaid Thursday, -We re
basically approaching it on two fronts.

Firit, Karmo Baid he's awaiting the
finding, of a feasibility study. The,tudy
seeks to establioh what Iort of hotel-

retail-condo development could be polii-
ble on the property at Ann Arbor Trail
and Main Street.

=The study ehould be complete in
three weeks at the moet," he laid Te
have two brokerage companiee working
on it. The b-k and lenders -d that in
old. to lindul the mone'

Karmo Mid he'o alio exploring a -c-

Mea... 'Inm. All

Five candidates vie for school seats

l
.

m• 1
0 03174 10008 1

Four Mymouth-Canton .chool dis-
trict residents have filed nominating
petitions to run for two, four-year
seats on the Board of Education in
the June 8 election.

Meanwhile, only the incumbent
has filed to run for an unexpired two-
year term on the board.

Sue Davis, board vice president,
will run for her Decond term. Davis,

who is the director of the juvenile
ju•tice program at Growth Works,
Bay: she.*ants more time to make an

Plymouth-(
For the Ncond time in a year and a

half, voten in the Plymouth-Canton
Ichool district will be aiked to approve
a bond i-ue for a new,chool

At stake, thil time . construction of
an- building to replace Imvell Mid-
dle School.

The board of education has directed

Supirintendent Chuck Little to make
plan, for a vote on Saturday, Oct. 3.
Thi date would have to be approved by
Wayne County electiog offieial• before
being omcially It

Little told the board that an acceler-
ated mchedule could result in con,truc-
tion of a middle -hool by the Rummer

impact.
It's taken four years to really get

involved and understand everything
that goes on," said Davis, a Canton
resident who had three children
attend classes in the district. 'I feel
that I've accomplished Borne thingz
and there are some things I would
like to,ee finished.

Among the i,sues Davis see; as
important are building a new middle
schpol, sebtling the current bond
i-ue which is in litigation and hold-

Janton schi
of 2000, the mame time the district
lo,es it® lease at Lowell from Livonia
Public Schools.

"The optimistic plan shows that in
less than two years a middle school
could be constructed if the board of

education wai willing to do the plan-
ning in advance of the bond,» Little
said. "It would be likely, that with
proper planning in advance, a new
middle achool could be open by the year
2000 That would remove some of the
concern, the hou•ing committ- pre-
sented to us a week or two ago "

The 11-member Housing and Facili-
tiei Committee, believing that con-

ing up the construction of a new ele-
mentaa and high school, and over-
crowding,} the elementary schools.

The other five candidates are
Sheila Friedrich, Richard Ham-
Kucharski, Darwin Watts and newly-
appointed board member Judy
Mardigian. Timothy Greenhoot of
Plymouth nled petitions, but dropped
out of the race Wednesday morning.

Sheila Friedrich of Canton is a sin-

gle parent who has a son in fouQh
grade at Eriksson Elementary. A

ols seeking
struction of a new middle school would
not be completed by the start of the
2000-01 *chool year, suggested splits
ihifts and an extended school year u
short term options until a new school is
finished.

-Ihe plan bars the unfore,een,0 said
Little, "Such as weather, and labor
will be at a premium becaume of all the
building around us. We would have to
have an architect that would buy into
the plan One firm (Roy G. French
A-ciates Inc.) i telling ul they can
mak, it. It'm oomething that will have
to take the undivided attention of the
mchoot di,trict prior to the election.'

..4.6 '11.l I. AA•
motivational speaker for Weight 2
Watchers, Friedrich says she decided *
to run for the board to help build the : ·
best possible schools. 1

"I do think we need a new middle 1

school," said Friedrich. I al®o think ;
we need stronger computer learning i
centers... more computers in the 1·
classrooms, not just the media cen- f
teri »

Richard Ham-Kucharski of Canton
also says he decided to run because

Pleaae,ee CA--ATIX Al

r new bond i
While the board has directed Little *

look into a bidding proce- for an arthR
tect, he's hoping to bypass the proc€
dure and use one of the two that wer*
cho®en for the last bond election. Littlb
believes that would speed up the pro<
ceis and avoid increased cost, associaK

ed with split shifts and an extende¢
thool y.ar 4

In my opinion its urgency, and *
long = it'§ done op,019, will probabl¢
be a saving® to the taxpayen if we -€
get it completed by the year 2000,» mai*
Little. .

.
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I Lowell tops the list
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Township will appeal j
Plymouth Township'a govern- Wayne Count

ment will appeal a judge's r••ling James Rashid
that $68,000 in jail charges rejected the to
must be paid to Wayne County tention that jail ]
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,uling in Wayne County Jail charges
r Circuit Judge billed by the county are exces- township Supervisor Maurice

on Tuesday sive. Breen said the billing was exces-
wnship'e con- Plymouth Township began give and didn't 0ay.
housing charges withholding the payments in Township Supervisor Kath-

1988. That was after voters leen Keen McCarthy said the
approved a Wayne County county sued the township in

0hE- to build, staff and operate the charges from 1988-94. By thatrequest to tax themselves 1 mill 1994 for $68,000 in unpaid jail

Dickerion jail facility in Ham- time, the county jail rate had
mo-* Ljillia, .1 tramck. fallen from $68 to $30 per day, af IC DMY*,4 Ah,n

While all Plymouth Township figure that township officials
prisoners lodged by the county agreed to pay

$6500 were taken to Dickerson, the MeCarthy said no timetable$4400
08600 county still billed the township has been set for filing the
$9(100 for housing prisoners. Then- appeal.

1 **01.1. '- Cd,
O,00/9,0 L ju//44/
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Approximately 80 Mymouth-
Canton school district residmts
took time to atted at le- 000

of two public h.ring, Tu,iday
at Lowell Middle School -a•king
que,tion, and living opinion. on
the Housing and Facilit- Com-
mitte• recommendation, br the
future of the di,trict.

Of all the building needs the
committee il recommending, a
bond i,sue for a new middle

achool to replace Lowell 9 at the
top of the lit.

Several can't undentand why
Plymouth-Canton officigh wait-
ed until the Livonia PubU€
Schools decided to.top leasing
the building before taking a

' courae of action.

9'm just wondering why a lot
of thi. Waan done Iooner,- uid
Pam Thomu, who hao *tudent,
at both Fiegel Elementary and
Lowell. A growing school di.-
trict Bhoul£in't have to wait on a

building for 14 yean' M

If a new Bchool i,n'tpproved
by voters, options include split
shifts and extended *chool year
clas-.

*rve taught at Pioneer for 30
years, and am one of the few
that has taught both split ses-
dong and extended Bchool year,»
said Jim Marchio. "If there's any
way possible, I wish you would
survey the teachers involved in
that. There were a lot of prob-
lems, and it took u, five years to
convince the adminiatration.

The committee is recommend-

ing refurbishing and adding
portable clas#rooms at the high
schools as a short-term molution

until a new high school is con-
structed.

When I look at the high
school and see a need to bring
portable classrooms up to code
and *afety standards, that
upsets me,» said Jill Wheaton-
Adzima of Plymouth Township,

#,495

A

r

.....11.....0 -

im'h. 00'"Il

Karen O'Keefe
-Parent

who I thinking ahead for her
p...heel./. -rh- should be
no child in thi district that'o

being ho-d in a portable that'.
not up to =bly Mandar«h. rin
-riouily conaidering mending
my childr- to private,choor

A number of rilident, told the

committee they moved into the
M,mouth-Canton are• because
of theochoods, and they are now

inclined to move out... because Tech-€
oftbe=book the laptc

.We move to Plymouth
becau•® of the micellent school
diotrict," said Karin O'Keefe,
who liv. within the Bird Ele

ment••, boiial„,1 Now I'm
thinkiq I may have to move
P-nul kn- who .1. involved

with the,chooh are thinking the resame thing.

We need to,tre- to the com

munity they need theme changes,
whether they have kid• or not, Plymou

from a property value stand- tinue to

point' examiner

skeletal
After hearing public com-

on the toments, the committee will once
Detect

again review its recommenda-
tioni. They inel,- red»tricting police h

frorn areelementary and middle school
boundariei, a now middleachool, ·

 the subj
case, but

a new high achool, mon portable
cl-room,, and the p-ibility of Police

male, bsplit shift, and stiggered itu
dent,chedules. found at

les and
The final recommendation is area A

expected in front of the board of found at
education sometime next month to specul

: cide.
, A resi

ments w

Ca

few peo
ward.
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It's a fact. No other bedding line offers

Successories- - Stearns & Foster's' Foam Encasing.
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Computerized
City cops test hew system

told the

into the.

because

are now

because Technological: Plymouth police O/licers 7bny Angelosanto and Jamie Grabowski work with
the laptop computer mounted in a patrol car.

,mouth
'

t Khool

P tyinouth poliM ar• t-A

ing an in-car laptop
computer Iyitim that

cut, down om plp-work
But Police Chief Robert

Sco«,in, *aid the,yotom'a
bigge,t benifit could be elim-
inating inaccuraw tranifen
of information between police
and clerical Itaff

"Ninety percent of police
report, can be do- electroni-
cally,- Scoggini said, by offi-
cen entering information on
the laptop computer. -No
longer do you have to have
the ofTicer coming back tothe
*tation to write reports,- he
maid.

If adopted, the system
could be expanded so that
officers could -write" tickets

04 the acreen, print them out
andierve them to violators.

"It makes the officers per-
sonally responsible for data
entry,- Scoggins said. Should
the system be adopted
departmentwide, more af the
police department budget

could. for hiring ome- I
1.. clerical.taff would b.
n.ded

9Ve want to pHt money
toward putting polic• 00&-•
omthe..t; he-i,L

Softwer• for the •,•tai. i•
available through Window,
Th'price brthet-t unit i,
around $1800

Scoggine oaid the city
police are the first depart-
ment in western Wayne

County to ult the ly,tem.
Lut y.ir, Ann Arbor police
were the 8.t in the ar- to

begin uzing laptop Comput-
in police cars

Plymouth police have had
the laptop computer for two
week.• and will cdntinue to
teit it for 45-60 days, Scot
gins maid.

-Well try to work out all
the bug. in thesystem befon
introducing it full-fledged to
the entire force: he *aid.

If the laptop provel work-
able, Scoggins said police will

..1 8-0,6 --lapt•M
to plial in cen.

The unit now in u- il
mount/d bet..e th• d,4-
and p....0-*rd
can move their 84= dame d
Imall pad centered at th«
bot•-ofth, unit, to act - a
mouie to acce- varioui

entry sections of the -ft.
Wal.

Scoggi. .aid the unit
could eventually con:-4
with the .tat,I. licia.0 ink,

mation Bystom, to call ul;
inhwmation co n,ipict,d -4
later

-It give. ui theoppoituniti
to dea better job.- the chi.f
-id.

Among ofncer' trained on
the laptop are new Ofncer,
Jamie Grabow•ki and Tony
Angele,anto

Meanwhile, Scoggins said
he expects to moon reiumd
bike patroli and ofrcer walk:
ing patri,& downtown.

'Keefe,lird Ele POCe WiIN. rm
4 move
linvolved

king the results o]
I the com-
T changes,
$ or not, Plymouth Township police con-
e stand- tinue to await a county medical

examiner's report on the human
skeletal remains found March 30

lic com-
on the township's northeast side.will once

Detective David Hayes saidnmenda-
police have had two inquiriesItricting
from area departments on thele .hool

le =hool, case, but no significant leads on

portable 1 the subject's identity.
Police believe the subject to belibility of

male, based on the clothingIred stu-
found at the scene, west of Eck-
les and south of I-96 in a wooded

clation is area. A rusty handgun was also
board of found at the scene, leading police

to speculate the death was a gui-
cide.

A resident of nearby apart-
ments was taking a walk in the

month.

e

Ing

edge

lers

,a

orner

ts

h

ter®

:ome

:st in

woods when he found the

remains, police said.
The dead man was wearing a

blue baseball hat with a bullet

hole through it, police said. The '
hat had a red bil} and BK Cong

struction" embossed on the front
in silver.

The subject was also wearing
a red and white plaid shirt, cam-
ouflage hunting jacket, blue
Wrangler jeans, brown hiking
boots, and a leather belt with a
belt buckle with a bear's image
and the word "Bear- underneath.

The man had no identification

on him, police said. They found
$11 and some change in his
pocket

Candidates Am page Al

-

pre-Eas.er
clearance

New first markdowns on select

merchandise! Outstanding savings
on great wear-now fashions!

few people have stepped for-
ward.

"Young people in the district
don't seem to be participating,
and that's a problem," said Ham-
Kucharski, an expectant father.
"We need to develop r?lore corn-
munity involvement.

c Ham-Kucharski, a systems
engineer for EDS, said we need
more schools and classrooms,
and need to make them more

secure."

Darwin Watts of Plymouth
Township, the father of 7-year-
old twin boys at Bird Elemen-
tary, said being a part of the
school board is "one of the best

ways to make a positive impact
on the community."

Among Watts' priorities are
future planning of school needs,
school funding priorities, and a
new middle school."

Judy Mardigian, who was
appointed to the board March 17
after Jack Farrow stepped down,
is the only candidate for the two

T • •

I The annual 'chool
board elictlon li

Monday, June B.
Candidates have until 4

p. m. today to withdraw
from the raci.

remaining years left in the
vacated poeition.

Clearly, we've got to address
facility needs," said Mardigian, a
Plymouth Township resident.
*'We also need to get more equi-
table funding from Lansing so
we can do what other districts

are already doing. Another prior-
ity in to implement a long-range
plan to deal with curriculum,
class size and school facilities."

Mardigian is co-owner of
Health Decision Inc ! a health
benefit8 consulting firM in Ply-
mouth. She has two students

who attend Isbister Elementary.

%

Livonia man found dead

from suspected overdose

O -
 original prices

as marked

* no adjustments made on
prior purchases

A man who died of a suspected
drug overdose Friday in a Ply-
mouth hotel room was accompa-
nied by a 20-pound Rtash of mar-
uuana.

Plymouth Township police
were called to Quality Inn,
40455 Ann Arbor Road, by
employees. They found a Livonia
man, 38, dead of an apparent

drug overdose. Also found were
several small packages with
traces of drugs, possibly heroin
or cocaine, townehip police said.

Police are awaiting a toxicolo-
gy report on the victim to deter-
mine cause of death. A 9 mil-

limeter handgun wu also found
at the acene, police *aid

Township composting under way

• misses, petite and Clairewood sportswear
• misses, petite and Clairewood dresses
• bridge sportswear
• Ms. J sportswear and dresses

As of April 6, Plymouth Town-
ship residents may start putting
out yard wade for compost col-
lection.

Acceptable container: for
gran clippinp, leavel, pruning,
and like material: an 30 gallon
reusable container; with Iturdy
handle•.

The container should be
marked 'compoot " Paper yard
bip are al•o accepted. Plastic
bi/ aim not a-VOId *r d.pe.

al of compost material
All residents with solid waste

pickup are required by ordi-
nance to -parate yard waste for
compooting from regular trash.
Thi, includ- both tho®e who are

part of the township'R solid
wute pickup •Ftem and tho.
with private contractor

For mon information, call the
township Division of Public Ser-
vic-• Solid Waste Department
at 46+0630

Jacobsons
B-Nhan) • (248) 644-0000 UvoNe • (734) 81 -7006 Roche-r • (248) 061 -4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

-- -.
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a new to,nuao *Ma,

..Wh o hal. upwithin 00

h. i .ey wiu reeme •- th• Fed-

wil, thi lluoo U- apic••d le pe
thed--*

TheN *re eurreatly flve *imoo in
Plymouth T.....S and on• in Fly-
mouth. Wh -pects til a- -0
to m in - '00."0,4 9 ...11'loild
of Flve Mile and voit 1 1-08 mid
lt: th.,04..imth'-ocommu-

ailie, thatim -,red by•ir- now,
an, 4110-the nti. ar- 0,•riq-
7-o. ,*..ad.,p •...r.•ne, pro
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the r- 416 houth -Immie.0
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Arbor midg Ridp loid -th <M-14.
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Fbtricia Cops
-Tornado opolter

AA=,ad Ulle mode.
n.*v.un i.located ate,de

h.1

Michigan averall. 10 tornad- a
,-r. b.*.14, theel th. -me num-
6, of */I*,/. that ripped throulb the
Il l- Jull X which -01:ed in the
am that, troyed 36th Di.Wict Court.
-W.'a--- .-her inibrm26=

D.. Al meale., and hom our
emein in the BelC-id Robe,t 8=f
*4 Mmouth pelice chi•£ 9fe 08-
- mp# atornad. or m ie *ald
i. th. vicinie, th- th, sihii. an-

Pficia Cope d Hymouth T-mihip
i. on. of tho- people who may.pot
-0*a.nado.

Combalorm,Potter trthetown-
bip,atrained volunt,er whois -nt to
pera in 0/0/ of an=nb,r of ar-/ when
bad wiath=,trih-

"Atthi &,t Ip of bad weath= we
are notiA.4 by * -nabip diapitch-
Ir.t.h' I.WL .We .1. ."011 a t-,lay

U
1

o seaur

mdio, 1,4 dd kitand. b.
totah, with -to our Ipd
tion-'

00.*t.inh,re••and'
Ivory half-hour. or -00., 4
on the ci,=m••-
Woh-to»d,howl.

.torm i.. witch th.clod R
and how hard th. wind ii
.id Com. -Whea ./ar *
./, 1 Birle th. "Ald' I/.i
about 85 mph.
1...Ilwall'natorn•

boon out,ide during guit,
whichn-ly knocked me dm
uid.

Cop., who movod U Plyr
years 8,0 from England, m
be= h-on#two -ek, .h,
turned a greenilb-purple colo,

94, humb-1 theo told me 7
tell you, we live in tornado
Cop. .id with a chuckle. Td
e.ted in 04 to Oklahoma i
ing tornado< just like the did in thi
movi, 0rvis-' *

Bothcommunitie, teetth•,ir- at 1
p.m. on the firet Saturday of evory
month.

While most of the time thesir- go
00 without a hitch, VanVt,ek -•1 the
township did have a problem during
last month'* t-

We had a power outage and found
out it deprogrammed the,ireni hm

siren to be added to warnu

1

.f wind

nouth 12
aid sh•4

mthea»

1*,r,otto

AI,olll =* 16(ommunily
willooe. h.. Inother.00.ther
*iren in time /br tornado
s,sion

thi Imput=,» Iaid VIAVI= 9¢0 a
daphmatter tocom< =dnom -
In awl. O/h- to 8/the '"0..1

..411'.'* 1=thR id thimi:

SHURGARD OF
PLYMOUTH

Notice 8 hereby given that the
entire content, of the following
Itorage units will be mid to the
hish- bidder by way of m open
bid on MAY 18, 18 at
approximately 9:00 a.m. at
Shurgard Storage Conten located
at 4188 Joy Road. Canton, MI
48187.

Unit No. 4063. COUCH, TWO
BOOKSHIUm FOUR DINING
ROOM CHAIRS, 1 DINING ROOM
TABLE PEAME, WALL HANGINGa
GRILL END TABLES, AIFICIAL
FIREPLACE FRAME,
NIGHTMAND, SUPER NINTENDO,
APFROKIMATELY FIVE
MISCEUANEOUS BOXEEL

It won't be

long now!

• aX from page Al Sei
4 Township should Khedule a
4 millage election for Augu.t or Volum-

contribute some money. They Life Agen,

puied a Moolution urging the visit 72 1

townihip board to act. branch off

In a letter to McCarthy, My- .tate froa

mouth Mayor Don Di,muke Monday. A

wrote, -rhe city hop- thetown qu.tion, a

ship board will place the (recre- denatio- 1

ation) millap on the Aug 4 pri- and 8-

mary election ballot ship *r th

However, if the townihip Day

would like to provide an interim Secretai

sub•idy while a later election Miller 'ai

date im being ,cheduled, the city State'• O%,

will be happy to diee- thi, in
more detail," Dismuke maid. ,

il TOWNSHIP

I think becauoe of the city'•
budgetary concerni it's incum-
bent on us to put that forward,
maid Griffith, who al,0 aerve, on

the city-town,hip recreation committee.
»At least well know once and

for all what the town,hip people
want to tax themselves for

i recreation,- he maid.While putting together the 
annual budget in spring 1997,
city officials said they could no (al
longer contribute around Bin
$200,000 to run the Plymouth
Cultural Center and other com-
munitywide recreation pro-
gram•

While some participation fees
for township residents were
raised, city officials urged the
township to get involved finan-
cially in supporting recreation.

That request sparked a com-
munitywide recreation survey
last summer. Respondents said
they favored some government

,®upport of a tecreation program
3 9'he problem is not here, it's
across Mill Street," Commis-
sioner Dennis Shrewsbury said.

NATIONAL SELFETORAGE
NMICE

p...*Int t. dit. 1. ...1.-111 h hild •t

Nat:ea.1 8,lf St/*P, 0720 N Canton
Ce.- R•.4 Ca-a. MI In May 7 1* d
120*M

9..®. Number K383 2 BIKES. 1 LAWN
MOWER. 1 STERZO. 1 WASHER/DRYER. 1
COOLER, 26 MISCELLANEOUS BOICES. 1
TABLE, 1 SUITICASE. 1 LADDER, 1
PATIO TABLE/CHAIRS. 1 COUCHES, 5

POWER TOOLS. 1 VACUUM. 1

WATERBED. 1 TOOL BOX

Publish Apnl 5 and 12. 1998

2 INTRODUCING TO SALON TRIO'

610 ITARIWEATIER
PLYMOUTH

734-451-0550

T.-¥ C.".11"1

0-0 11" -1- - Ricalvi
.0101

01 - TI•.1 10 - 111,611,6,
WH' Ile"Ile WIA T.•4

M# 10'11 "01 .11.121 -li • 10 IN-,1

N you're a goller, you've undoubtedly been
out there on thooe 80-degree days

And you'll most certainly be out there when
all the leaves are on the trees and the summer

sun has taken the chill out of the air.

Whether you are a weekend goller or one
that hits the links more frequently, you won't
want to mies our two golf *upplements to your
hometown newspaper.

The first will be published Sunday, April 26,

Both will be filled with interesting information,
feature stories and enticing advertisements.

We're going to check out 'glow-in-the-dark" golf
balls, the Senior Golf Association, and Michigan's
public links.

We're planning a feature on Women'i PGA pro,
Terri Anthony, and we're going to tell you how to
get tickets to the Pro tournaments.

It won't be long now.

We're excited just thinking about Itl

Wei,term kin.hip. Utilities Auth6rity
Board of Commi-ionen Regular Meeting Synopsis

4:00 p.,4 M-lay,March 23,1998

Ragular moitii,I called to ordir at 4:00 pm
Pr-ot: 11-- Yack, Kalm Weed-de, Kathlean A Keen-McCuthy
Ap•da- ado,W - pre„„ted
Minut,0 - Mular mieli,10 of Al,ru,4 23,1998 - approved u pr-ented
Schidul• .Calierating expia.= totaling $38Um.62 - approved
Opentioel •ad Maintonance Monthly Repo,t - received and filed
Opirationi M-**0 Repo - F-ii•ed and Ated
Adminiatrative Go- Report (FY 97/) - received and Aled
Job Doic,§0ige Drah - di,tnbuted Ar review & comment
Additiom of ch-ie- at th, WTUA pump station, - approved
Th. r,gular -adi,0 w- a#be=.-1 •• 6:16 p m

THOMAS J YACK
Chairman

Tlki, 9 a qi„lieis. A Im,liti ®10 of thi minut- may be revie-d st the
WTUA 0-10 10®mt-1 at 40- Joy Read, Canton, MI 48187

LT-

Precious Memories Studio
M.*b er Lecation Portrattl

folowed by a lecond on Sunday, June 7. 41*0" 1

Observer g *ccentic '0-M-
NEWSMPERS

re- Comn=eallonl -4-

Am."lon A#00-
.e• in n,ir + If Nctton and' our locond Iection wl

Caluotod.0

73/* N. Lme, Rd. - C...mon
€1341 410-1414 LY--

a/1.

1,4

1
tt.

1

f . - E
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Secretary of state hosts Gift-of Life 'Buddy Day'e Al

h.dul• a

ugult or Volunt-rs from the Gift of

ey. They Life Agency of Michigan will
rging the viait 72 Secretary of State

branch offices throughout thi
rthy, Pty. ,tate from 10 •.m to 2 p m.
Di•muke Monday, April 20, to an•wer
the town- questions about organ and t-ue

(recre- d-tion• u part of theagen«.
ul. 4 pri- and Secretary of State'§ partner-

ship br the M Rh annual Buddy
town.hip Day.

interim Secretary of State Candice
r election Miller maid the Secretary of

the city Statie oince hae a long tradition
this in

aaid.

SHIP

the city's
t's incum-

forward,
Berves on

ecreation

once and

hip people
elves for v

ether the

ring 1997,
y could no <

around

Plymouth
other com-

tion pro-

pation fees
nts were

urgedthe
1ved finan-

ation.

ed a com-

ion survey
dents said

vernment

n program.
t here, it'g
' Commis-

bury said.

RAGE

..11 b. h.1,1.t

N Canton

y 7 1908 9

1 LAWN

R/DRYER. 1

CS 80]118. 1

LADDER, 1

OUCHES, 5

ACUUM. 1

1

of working with the Gift of Life

'Middition to our participe.
tion in Buddy Day, we have a
long history of di,tributing
organ donor labil• and infma-
tion in our branch omce• and
with the driver'* licenses we

mail," Mille-id.
Vith the n- Michigan driv-

er'• licini, we have taken the
initiative of making organ dona-
tion even easier. We have

designed the new liconie and

state identification card m that
space for writing organ donor
and -dical ale.t inkination i,
prominently featured on the
back.

Gift of Life volunteeri, al,o
kno-n u =Buddie•,- are either
organ recipients. individuals
waiting for an 04an donation. or
fimily or Mindi of. recipient or
donor.

While at the branch offices,
Buddie. will provide organ
donor information, donor rel-

i,try carde, itick-, peneil, and
other educational materiale

about organ donatioo. Branch
amc- without Buddies will have
information available from thi
Gia of I.6 Agency

With the introduction of the

new Michigan driver lican- and
ID card this spring, residente
will write their organ donor
wishee in the space Bundid on
the back of the card rather than
on a label Labels will itill be
available at all branch cmcme for

tboi with thi old .tyk driver
li=- al.d ID.

Mor• than 2,400 Michba res-
....re waiting ......
ar ti-u, tia,qlant Individuah
wishing to become an organ
donor euld Or.t dixii.. u,air

wishe. with th family.
Pro,pictive donors can indi-

mt• int-tio-te d-te 0111-
by diniV th. back dthed,i.
k.-, Inor:,a donor ,t:,
card and, ma,t ipottantly, -
cum,ing their wish- with their

hmily -4 -0,0 *

I=il. 1.01, bi.I. It. 0/
family that ultimally ma
th bd ///i//= u *//0/ /,//

a lib hme b.....h-ted C
The Gift of Zi f. Agency &

Michigan'. only certined, h&

tion Thi agency act' al *»
inter-dia:, to pr-di •490:
tiacal r... .bout....

Sa-day
gat i

9100 arin
)11 slores ecept Dowr*own
3r**wn, AhfIna)

1e
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It
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FREE'b
Votive Candles )

4.9 To The First 1000 Customers,0
-00, Thursday, April g

:,ANK'S
'0[1]11+1*11'-2Ht¥11*61" 4£

All#det.*/444&

I- FREE .1
, 4,

Fragrant Potpourri
. To The First 200 Customers '
'0, Thursday, Aprilt .3

&

fl

1 national
1 grant pro

GRAND RE-OP 4 AvlG
1 .The bk
I ceated
1 and Com
1 Act of 19'
1 toot to a
1 improvint
1 ic and m
1 environs

puticipa- C =L =BRATION! - rpived
im fundin
$8.6 milli

The n i

Sensational Savings At Our Newly-Remodeled Canton Twp. Store! 
make up
*sorti u
The comi

. Brand New Look... Designed For Greater Convenience, Easier Shopping! :• jHINK

· Specialists In Every Department! . Brand New Displays! · You'll Love It! ...rrR* d

PERENA
Or..4,-

21/NIA

Beautiful Flowering I  | Garden Bench
Durably constructed

Plants For Easter  I of wood and cast ,
iron for years of

Frehh Shipments Arriving Daily! use. Beautiful birds 
Huge Selection!

and branches design
' with verdigrisfini*h on cast iron. 

04 99.99 71 1
- 1

Cast Iron Plant 1 .

Stand With Candie rp:/ I] -All Flower & Vegetable Seed Packs Can be used indoors or out. M 9 0 -

One of the largest assortments of seeds you'll find anywhere! The newest hybrid Sturdy and durable. . ,
Reg. '49·99 ...

varieties and your allotime favorites are available in our "walk-through seed
Florist Quality Mums catalog." Famous brand names such as Burpee, Thompson & Rlorgan, NK, Lake sale 99•99 ./4
All No. 1 grade, perfect for gift giving. 1n 6-inch Valley and more. Hurry for the best selection! Reg. 79' to '5.99

€

containers.

6--*C 20-lb.on'y 6.99 ca. Frank's Frank's 5-lb.
Lawn Food

Wild Bird Food
Lawn Food Boxed ®The peaceful sight andAfrican Violets .4.ibl 4 Makes your lawn its . Fertilizers sound of wild birds ; 0

1 I.

Over a do:co colors and Rose, Garden, flocking to your feeder 
ever! 5,000 sq. ft.varieties. 916 a collection

today and save. In 4-inch bag. Reg. '7.99
Vegetable or Tree/ can brighten the grayest

containers. Reg. '2.69
f - Shrub formulas. of days. While 1,800 bags . .I
r

sale 6•99 --·-t'll •I=4.-- last. Reg '4.99 20

Sale  1 •99 e. • 20,000 sq. ft only  2.99 ea- sale 4 for 10
Reg. 24.99 ' Sale s22.99 1

3

117

tandard Clay Pets
i Saucers
n,h diameter and larger.
ices starting at 49'

plneralacc 1 nno- 1..L-- t. D.L:-r Clnhe nr 1 Inric,ht
Potting -
Soil
All-purpose,
ready to ule.
Reg. 9.99

Sale  1•99

Handled Garden Tools
With fiberglass handles for
strength and durability.
Your choice. Reg. 49.99 ea.

sale 14•99=

Boxed Roses
Enjoy the "Queen of Flowers" in
your prden at fabulous prices! Great
asiortment of varic. ies. Hurry in for
the best melection! *' --1.

4-

Reg. 4 3.99 and up

Arborvitae
Crhte a living privacy screeo at a
great pricel ln 1 -gallon containers.
Rcg/B.99 ea. While 1000 last.

sale 4 for  10

+AL-
MO]0R50/

0, 74

3947 W

-06!-Cd

10" Flowering H[Uk M

Hanging Basket

04 9.99 f
t A

- .4
r

16" Pansy Planter Corr

Only 9•99 *rnn,6$

Hatt

3-Wick Candi \.1:/v /:r/1, 1\1*r) 4/.1 1.c "ric) , Silk Muln Bus
Chooic from hunter, ivory, With 14 blooms. Soft pastel

cranberry and mative.
colors. Reg. 4.99

Reg. *14.99 sale 2.99Sale 9.99 . ..4
-1

Silk Geranium 7
Potpourri
Several noorted xen#

Bush
1 %* p.ck.es. Red, pink, white or salmon. r

14 bloom= Reg. 4.99

Only 52•99 Sale 2.99Oil., incer- Itick, and 4
uchet. al.o available.

. 1.,
r

4

%

1 Candie.lite Jar
1 Aioned colon andocent,
 to choooe from. 20-

Beautiful Silk Flower Stems
New, expnded -lection includes every color of the rainbow!

lion'y 6.99 Create vour own Easber arracilement now and =ve!

1 Tapet, volive and pillar prkes -rting at 89'
LZ____

Silk Rose Bush
Incredibly lifelike! Many
virieties. itcl. 42.99

sale 8•99
Matching prland, and
arches...Only '12.99

41471 11<,rrl Road in Canton Township 0 Telephone (313) 981.3193
e.turday Bam to 9pmi Easter Sunday 8am to 5pm S.le pnces not valld on rrevoolmly purchased merchand,Ic

.

1

A.
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 Communities to benefitfrom grant program Auto insurance rebates examined

i.yne County Executive
ward MeNamar• has de,ig.
n,ted April 8-12 u Community
Development We•k in Wayne
(Suity in coounction with the
national celebration of the
grant program.

Jhe block grant program waa
c,ated through the Hou,ing
and Community Development
Act of 1974. It wu designed . a
tool to assist communities in
improving the physical, econom-
ic and •ocial conditions in their
environ•. Wayne County's 30
participating communities have
Meived more than $30 million
ur funding since 1987, including
$*.6 million this year.

The nine communities that
like up the weitern part of the
Waortium will share $776,000
The communities an: Belleville,

061,000: Garden City, $114,000;
Nonhville, $50,000; Northville
Town,hip, $90,000; Plymouth,
$61,000; Plymouth Township,
$100,900; Sumpter Township,
$82,000; Van Buren Townihip,
$108,000; and Wayne, 0120.000

Since 1987, these communities
have received more than $9.1
million in funding through the
block grant program.

Northville Township and tbe
city of Northville have initiated
a shared lervice® agreement in
support of their joint funding of
a new senior citizens center
which serves residents of both
communities.

Wayne is renovating its cur-
rent library for use as a senior
citizen activity center and a new
library M under construction.

BY TIM RICHARD

Q. If 1 bolleve the publial-
ty relee-4 both D-ocrati
and Republican, have done
me . huge favor on the
-catastrophic claimt part
of my car insurance. Any
dii•ent?

A. Some. Both partie, in the
House joined force, to approve,
104-3, House Bill 5491 requir-
ing the Michigan Catastrophic
Claims Association to refund
$1.2 billion of the fund 'sur-

pluC or $180 per vehicle.
All lawmakers from this

area voted,res.
One di-enter was Rep. Mike

Green, R-Mayville, who filed

thia prot-t in the permanent
Hou.. Journal: -This bill is

nothing but political pituring
I believe we ihould kvve thi.
fund alon• and continue let-

ting mierve, build upandnot
change any premium, until it
i needed -

Q. Any evidence Green
wa. right about -political
PO•tu,in//7

A. The Democratic view, u
•tated by Rep. Bob Brown of
Dearborn Heighta: l'hia i-ue
wasn't on anyone'i political
radar until Democrats came

out with a plan to give the
money back. If not for the
House Democratic plan, there
would be no refund.»

The Republican vi-, *- a
ne•,0 rele-: -Under p„i,uN
hm Republicans and the pub
lie, Democrats cro-d party
line to support Gov Ingler'•
propoil to rehand 01.2 billion
of the ink, 02 5 billion •ur-

plu,/.
'ne 6.cta:

1 HB 5491 was Democrat

Brown's billi, pushed by hi•
Ca"CUI

I Republicans won 90-15
approval of their amendment
to deny claim• to anyone ceo-
victed twice or more of drunk

driving aince Jan. 1,1998. All
local lawmak.n voted FI. It
wu oppooed by one R.publi-
can and 14 Democrate, includ-
ing Speaker Curtio Hertel of

D•trcit.

1 Re/uhajea,/ ah, -,0 75-
33 muppert for thei, 1-nd-
meat to cap catastrophic

for the neit twi yoars
D-.Crat. C.'.Of th. anif
vot-. -Unfortunately,= said
Rep. Howard Wetterm, D-
Kawkawlin, tbis prop//at
would place at risk th. nand
which pays catastrophic
claime *

4. I............

A- The Se-• all mt.t -
on theie bills, and there'• no
telling whether it will.

MIl .....4/
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most elegant brands and models of-outdoor
furniture...Winston. Groshllex, Homecrest.

Hatteras. Woodard, wrought iron, wood,
aluminum and morel

And If It's a pool you're looking for, remember
: that -Pool- Is our middle name! With our

large selection, you're sure to And the quality,
brand, slze and shape you want
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Committee to review SMART millage Buddy from page A5
tim- donation & donon. recip- untm

 room 402 in the Wayne County iento, physicians and hospital Mike

• WAYNE COUNTY NEWS Building. 600 Randolph. in staff •I
*'' Wayne County mmu,i„100•10
•'I#Irrid the SMART tran,polta-
A tion mill pop-1 k* Thur*
- -day to iti Committ- on Way•

and M.na.
Richard Kaufman, general

manager of Suburbon *obility
Authority for Regional Trans-
po•tation, lent a 'WI"/Id r-o·
lution to commiuion- calling
b aballot .op-1 to.k vot-
orm on Aug. 4 to approve a kM,r-
1-r, 0.33 mill.

Sub,Irbon Wayne County r-i-
dents will b. asked to renew a

1/2 mill for SMART'a public
tran,portation sy-in of buae•,
poisibly for four years That

.gpirt, tu will -t thi owner
4. $100,000 home about *16 68
a year

»ufman iaid SMART will
I.ek the bur-year te™ melec-
tion r--als will fallon county
balloti and not cost taxpayers
and communities more money
for spicial elections. The current
SMART millage actually
reached it,third year in D-m-
ber 1997, io it mud be renewed
Iome time thi year to collect
property taxes in December

1998.

At thi Ime meeting, commi,-
Iionon appmved, 8-7, a -euper-
mlioritf plop-1 making voters
on the same Auguit ballot
whether they wi•h to require a
60 percent support of millage
increase, before they are effec-
tive. If voters approved it, it
would not be eective until Jan-

uary 1999.
The Committee on Way, and

Mean, i, scheduled to meet

Monday, April 13, at 11 a.m. in

Detrott.

Fbes to committee

Annual greens f- for Inkiter
Valley Golf Course - which
included a 02 charge for u.rm
who live out•ide Wayne County
- also were sent back to the
commission's Committee on

Roada, Airports and Public Ser-
vic-.

Inketer Valley'o proposed
green few range from $20 to *35
for nine or 18 holes on weekdays
with a cart, to $23 to $40 for
weakends.

/or more inlormation *Dout

organ and t-ue donation, con-
tact the GIA of Life Agency at 1 -
800482-4881

Buddied appear
Budd- will appear at the fol-

lowing Socretary of State oincel.
I Canton: 44948 Ford Road,

branch manager Joeph Kraue,
buddy volunteers Ronald

Hawkini, Betty Morgan and
Patrick Pruitt. Phone: (734) 463-
8211.

I Farmington Hills: 35576
Grand River Road, branch man-
ager Bobbie Holmeo, buddy vol-

ws Jerry Berke/ch and
Cogriff (248) 476·4638
.ivonia: 29590 W Seven i

Mite Road, branch manager
Joieph Hay-, buddy volunt-r 
Cynth. 1-i.. (248) 470-4638

I Livonia South: 36131 Ply
mouth Road, branch manager
Ruth Ben, buddy volunteer L
Stacey Trevino. (248) 476-4838.
• Livonia West: 19229 Ned-

burgh Road, branch manager
Ronald Dorogi. buddy volunteerMarie Van Vleek. (248) 470- 
4538.

I Westland: 6090 N. Wayne,
branch manager Deborah Day-
ton, buddy volunteer• Jack '
Spitza and Teri Zakrian. (734)
721-3813.

Rebates from page A7 „ Read Observer Sports
ile, the MCCA on
Cone day after the
announced it would

rebate $1.2 billion on its own. So
it look, u if no law will be nec-

e••ary to pay the rebate and
hold down costa. But Democrats

ivill claim credit for forcing the
liesue.

The Democratic rejoinder two
weeks later was a bill requiring
inouren to pay the rebates by
Oct. 1.

Q. Refre/h me - what i,
thi. "catatrophic claimi-
i.lue,

A. Sorry if the politiciano and
prus talk in legal shorthand

Michigan in 1972 enacted no-
fault auto insurance. It required
insurers to pay lifetime medical
benefits -no dollar limits.

But there arooe a claas of loes-
es called «cataltrophic claims,0
more than $250,000 and usually
involving brain or spinal cord
damage and years of therapy To
calculate insurance, you need
defined los-; you can't «insure"
to an unlimited amount. That's
actuanal science.

So in 1978 the state enacted

the Michigan Catastrophic
Claim A-ociation (MCCA) act

to cover looses greater than
$250,000. MCCA i an unincor-
porated, non-profit a-ociation of
private insuren Iti board aete
rates and levies mandatory
assessments against member
ingurers.

Q. Democrats keep refer-
ring to a *car tal»

A. It ian't a tax, according to
the Michigan Supreme Court
when the rate wu challenged.
=We find that the monies sought
to be collected by the MCCA are
asse,iments, and not taxes,"
wrote Justice Michael Cavanagh
in a 7-0 opinion.

Q. So how did the fund
-ell to*15 billion?

A. Catastrophic claimi are
hard to predict, just like earth-
quakes and tornadoes. When a
person auffers a catastrophic
injury, there'; no telling if he
will live one year or 50.

Forsome yean, the board wu
very con,ervative and built up a
fund to cover future claims. Con-

ventional think •,•day i that the
fundgottoobig.

Q. Democrat. have other
bills (HB 4-8-4998) to open
up MCCA operation*. They
would expand board mem-
ber,hip, requireatate auditt
and make the MCCA board

subject to the Freedo= of
Information ind Open Meet-
ints Acti. What are their
chance.7

A. Slender to zero.

MCCA 8 not a state agency...

Q. Not even if it was creat-
ed by the Igidature in date
law?

A. Right. =Taken as a whole,
the characteri,tice of the MCCA

lead us to recognize it u a pri-
vate association; aaid the
Supreme Court.

Since it's not oubject to the
Admini,trative Procedures Act

(center of the 1990 law.uit),

MCCA is not likely to be made
subject to the «sunshine- laws,
FOIA and OMA

It'e like the comic Shake-

spearean character, neither fish

nor fowl.- MCCA wu created by
law; the in,urance commissione

appoint, the board and *en- u
an "ex officio" non-voting mem-
ber; and it can make assess-
ments that insurers and drivers

must pay
But it'e Kill not a state agen-

cy. It ien't even listed in the
Michigan Manual, the 80-called
red book- in every library refer-

ence shelf.

Q. If we didn't have a cata-
trophic claimi program,
.hat.ould happen?

A. Many families of injured
people would go broke and wind
up on welfare. That's why no one
want to get rid of MCCA-

Q. What happen. next?
A. House and Senate Republi-

cans are leeking attention for
theit latest round of bills to
crack down on drunk drivers u

Democrats raise civil rights
objectionD, But that's another
story.

uoking for a church with enough strength
to help you become a true disciple of Jesus?

West Metro
CHURCH OF CHRIST

"Disciples Making Disciples"

Now Meeting on Sundays

West Middle School
- 10:00 A.M. -

44481 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan
For Information, call 1-800-752-9110
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MARRYINGWELL
>Let our bridal specialist propose ways to make yours a wedding to remember Thunday evening,
April 16, from 6 to 9 in The Galleries. For additional information, call (248) 643-3300, ext. 2386.

HOUSE SPECIALTIES

Preview dinnerware, flatware, cmtal, and decoratives from Herend, Bernardaud, Haviland, Aynsley. Rosenthal,
Royal Copenhagen, Philippe Deshoulieres, Gien, Steuben, Lalique, Baccarat, Saint Louis, Waterford Crystal, Orrefors, Kosta Boda,
Christofle, Buccellati Silver·Company, Annie Glass, MacKenzie-Childs, Ltd., Arthur Court Designs, and Halcyon Days Enamels.

Me-e donate your y
motolized vehicle 8

direcUy to the &
Sodety 01 A

ST. VINCENT DEFAUU
. help 1,000'. O, 1
peopae throug» Job 1

) p.:enpaiod
b children'• camps.

- P•Free Towing
•Any condition Accepted

•Donation h Tax Deductible

  St. Vincent de Paul - LSociety of 1
1,(313) 972-3100 11/2 01

mold3838MEJEMU<P0

BRIDAL GIFTKEEPER'

Our computerized gift registry links NM' stores coast-to-coast.

A SECOND LOOK

Let makeup artists from Bobbi Brown Essentials ensure that everyone in your bridal party is at her best:
Deluxe gift samples are available for the bride-to-be.

Diversi€
i, TAKE THE CAKE

Sample an exquisitely decadent wedding cake from The Home Bakery - an array of wedding
and specialty cakes will also be displayed.

- POST IMPRESSIONS

A Crane' representative will be on hand to assist you with invitations and notecards.
1 1

1 D

PRIZE POSSESSIONS

Why wait until the wedding to receive presents? Sign up to win crystal, china,
and fabulous decoratives in our brida] gift drawing

%AM,
/  11-month CD

BLOOMIN' GENIUS

Melisia Everard can offer suggestion: reprding bouquets, floral cake toppers, and tabletop arrangements.

CAMERA ANGLES

Whether you prefer candid shots, traditional portraits, or a combination of both - photographer
Don Sales will discuss all your options.

FAR AND AWAY f aivid.-e.

Let the expens from Travel Headquanen show you exotic pons of call.  ', F/RST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN

FAMILY THREADS
A,% Us.•6¥Cw,Do#*

See our special evening collection featuring dresses for the mother of the bride
u veil u trous:cau options froin Dan, Buchman. Check out our super specials on the Internetl

FDIC www.Nom.com -

Insured .

*28 0*.4 U..... NI- ibb, W..dol d Oke"-O.
r - · ·· .. .. 71.%*/2 - ., 1.tRi....1

f. 1 Tho m•*num ballnal mcpon an,oo,unt and *I* mo An- -con :
wn•.n-nmolcut.com

MIA (APY)*0600 S--N.nal mayoll'll *Ill# IMM.
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HITTING THE PAV EMENT

Travelers can expect delays on I-275
I f you're planning on drivigN J 1 00 1-275 to Detroit Metro Ai»-
I port for a long awaited E-ter

90* V 1-275 Roadwork ,- holiday vacation, you better

u. (A) Ilow lino indic«es sect,ons of -1:P.-i- M... bring-ne patience and =En
travel time along·

Not only will air traveler
PY -YO 2 *t Northline and Five Mile Oust,outh of Pall,Ing at Metro need todeal with in airport

1-94 to just north of the I-96/M-14 -m-=
Interchange) to be resurfaced this Wayne County Detroit To busy with holiday and spring

R-*Cu break vicationers, they wilt n-,144 - summer Metropolitan Airport retwn =- to cope with con,truction crews
1 1 |\ motonsts who travel northbound 1-275
h fj ( D) Red 1- indicates detour for

on 1-715 wo.king on mid r.,.An

 L from 1-75. Starting July 6 until October, and E-urfacing project,/
traffk will be redirected - follows: 1- 7or the next two mooth,i

n.,- 75 northbound to the Telegraph Road 1., muthbound I-276 tramc be*veen
connector (U.S. 24) north in Taylor, I-96 and I-94 will be reduced to
Telegraph Road north to 1-94 two lane, in Bome 1,",aid
westbound, and 1-94 westbound to

- - _ northbound 1-275.
1. R.-4 Robin Pannecouk, spok-woman

-rve. for the Michigan Departmest ofU (C) 11- 1- indicates where
t-,_,10#- 4 r*thbound 1-275 will be closed Transportation. During thehelt

-< st-4 July 6 between T-graph Road two weeks, MDOr does not,
anticipate any work that will in Monroe County and 1-94 in Wayne

_ County. impact the northbound lan-, :
( D) 11,011 line indicates where the Pannecouk said. 1

UU
4 southernmost section of northbound The I-275 reaurfacing prgiect

1-275 between 1-75 and Telegraoh Road
will be resurfaced in April and May.

will cost an estimated $40-*45

The northbound freeway wHI be reduced
million, funded through state

to one lane.
C.1,00'".:F and federal money.

.- / W n. Detroit Metro Airport has 7.000 Other work on the freewar il
additional parking spaces at the new scheduled for later this spring :F «7/#all parking deck (blue), which brir€s the and summer u well:

-- 1 \
airport's capacity to 12,000 spaces. • The southernmost Motion of 

-2»==.11=,7- (North. northbound I-275 between 1-76 I
.

Co-00-0 D and Telegraph Road in Monroe .
Airport ..../.low April and May The northbound :

, M CIO.-m) (lonite•n) freeway will be reduced to oce
Flat ratmj/ly W First hour 03 lane.

27

12

-It 11 114
//9 /

./

C.-0 1

t.i-

1 -0 -4

17E

ii

. 1 Ly = IY.

(All other airline

-B 'L

Road ma¢, iource: Mleh-1 Clumwa 01 Tran,tatlon
Airport parkl m® mource: Wqn, Co-, C»trolt Metiopolk- Alrpon

6 - 7 days OSS

U,hortte- ».

(fo, b,1,1 VI,1. only)

1/2 hour or iess 82

1 ho, 04

1 1/2 tiours

2 hours W

Each -Itional:

1-• of le- 03

M.imim d.4 024

Short term Parkingis
intention•4

expinve and not
recomrnen,»d

forlo term or
ove.ht -Ing

1--2 hoin *4

2-3#n U

3-4 hoin N

4-5 hM,1 07

5-6hoin U

6 - 24 hours *10

Red lot

Flat ratedally W

6-76Ws //

-4

Fla¢,1,4,4 018

1 Starting July 6, motorUU
who travel northbound I-275

from I-75 will take a detour·of I- :

75 northbound to the Telegraph .:1
Road connector exit (U.S. 24) in )•1
Taylor, Telegraph Road north to -:
I-94 westbound and I-94 welt- :

bound to northbound I-275. · :
'I'his year's historic $1 billion

road and bridge program is
bound to affect travel in some i- i,
area, but we are doing every-
thing we can to reduce driver ·1 :
inconveniences,»said Jame, ,
DeSana, state transportation J
director. A great deal of the
work on I-275 will be accom- -Il
plished during off-peak hours 6 U i
such u weekends and middaye-' 1 .1
times.

*We are getting in, fixing the
road, and getting out ofthe way

Me--e -AYX Al¢
.- 49

EXPRESSIONS FORECASTERS PREDICT

CUST QM FURNITURE

1

5 BLOOMING

At the
,

f,

Sidewalk

bale,

Today 1
thru

p rday,t-0.
. TA

Whal©OW beD,n,r -n bumg -d .hi-g lo pay tor M un«I April 1999 Thafs right I you
buy now and u- or opon an Expri-on, Cr«Nt Card

I .

ao©ount pay no//,-t orpayment, 10,12 month/. Inlact
. 0* -w -1 40 -c- durbg . year I your *1.-It in --A.I. Filialq
furn-ng N -t of·your hom,...Ihe Exp-ilone way -Irl-iwwrilbill--ILJdJ

HURRY IN! OFFER ENDS APRIL 31ST

000 8. Old Woodward • Birmingham
248447-8882

Hours: M T W F 104:Th 104; Sal. 10-5; Sun.1-5
...........0,1-1.....A.,-.--.0........ mlilli....1 1.....1-- ........... 0»-

1-75 at LaPIcisance Rd., Exit 11
For more information call: (313) 241.4813
Shop Monday'Saturday 10-9, Sunday 114

6,
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Learning experience
Area Close Up students visit and study Washington, D. C

Editor'I Note: TA• foll•wi. i. -
ISal•m Hi,A School .tud,•: Ji..i.

LoD.DA.r.'. .tory about :A. annual WHI, IlchIE-'SM/4
Clf.5Up trip to Wa•hiton. D. C. SA. I."tative,ImC'"401'll, 1
al,O 0,0*09,uphed her Mlow dudents                            ............ CO..in IA. national Capitol.

mme, me,-O/ 1-
01.1.18.0-lat Which
thi offectlve-/8 Of

.,CUU. W.r!.
u'litunilateral thile

U*om Forbee once maid, -The pur- -,Ictioes *list ANa
poee d education i to replace an empty .........1.1.OVISH.
mihdwith an op•n om.' .dthe §ate *the

1te¢6ntly, itudents hom Salem and HOUSf Of Rellelllata
Canton high achools had the opportuni-

tive. /nio•01 0•y •ity;to enhance their mindi and their
edlication when they spent a week in Senate W- h I'llion.
Wlhington, D.C., over their mid-win-
/4 break. 2 - ...1,

While in Wa,hington, itudents were
able to Bee Brst.hand how our govern-
m*nt workl, u well u meet new peo-
p14, Ne new thinp, and have new expe-
riqic,i.

Students were given their first-hand
experience of how our government
wdrks on a day devoted to the explo-
ratio* of Capitol Hill. Students could

Jil- LeD-0,4 1,*m C:-0 Up -d,nt

attend House and Senate committee

meetings, visit the Senate, the House of
Representatives, the Supreme Court
and surrounding buildings, or tour the

Capital.

Students were had a chance to

meet with Michigan Rep. Lynn
Rivers, who represents Plymouth
and Canton in the 13th Congres-
sional District. They were also
given the opportunity to meet with
legislative correspondents to Michi-
gan senators Carl Levin and
Spencer Abraham, as well.

Lynn Rivers posed for pho-1
Visiting: Jessie Lobenhen Cat le/U, accompanied by Close Up teacher
Al Sudia, meets with US. Rep. 4'nn Rivers during the Washington
D. C trip.

140 -4 Close-Up students take a breat/her on the steps of the
US. Capital. From left to right, front row, are Rachel Brown,
Mandey Ryan, second rom Liz Kraydich, Robin Beaudry, Jessie
t.*benherz, teacher Bill Boyd, PAer Hoskins, and back row, Sarah
Ffuth and Lisa Jasnowski.

tographs with all of the students.
Spencer Abraham, although he was
unable to speak with the students as a
group, did pose for photographs with
some students who he met on one of the

trolleys that connect parts of the Capi-
tol. In addition to meeting with Michi-
gan's representatives in Congress, I
attended a Senate committee meeting
on foreign relations, at which the effec-
Uveness of using unilateral trade sanc-
tions against Asia was debated. I also
visited the Senate and the House of

Representatives, although only the Sen-
ate was in session.

In order to visit either the Senate or

the H0U8e of Reprelentatives, you must
have a pass. Before you enter either of
the chambers, you must check all of
your belongings and pass through
metal detectors.

At the Senate, Salem Close Up teach-
er Bill Boyd kept setting the metal
detector off, and he was asked to empty
his pockets (which contained close to
$10 in quarters). Boyd also had to
remove his watch before he could enter

the Senate chamber. After having
passed through the metal detector
three times, and Betting it off each time,
Boyd had to be,canned by a guard with
a hand-held detector. Finally, he was
allowed to enter the Senate, although it
was never determined what exactly
kept setting the alarm off. This mci-
dent is testament not only to the securi-
ty found at the Capital and all around
Washington, D.C., but also to the once-
in-a lifetime experiences that can occur
on the trip.

Another great aspect of the Washing-
ton, D.C. trip is all the new people we
wen able to meet. At our hotel, there
were students from Delaware, Iowa,
Minnesota, Montana, Nbrth Carolina,
Texas, Washington and, of course,
Michigan. Student, roomed with one
person of their choice from their own

school abd two people from another
state. This was a great way to learn
about the differences and similarities

between life in Michigan and life in
other states.

My roommates were from Minnesota
and from them I learned a lot about

their high school and their lives in Min-
nesota. I also had the opportunity to
meet interesting people around Wash-
ington, D.C. while standing in line at
McDonald's at Union Station. For exam-

ple, I talked with a man from Maryland
who told me about his job working at a
judge's office. On Capitol Hill day, I
met a reporter from Malayiia who told
me about the Newseum in Virginia. I
also met a Senate building maintenance
worker in the elevator of the Dirksen

Senate Office Building. At the Vietnam
Memorial, I talked with a Vietnam vet-

eran who was selling merchandise.
And, at the National Air and Space
Museum, two friends and I met some

Washington, D.C. residents who told us
about the city. This short list does not
include all of the people I met through-
out the city, or all of the other studedts
from the different areas of the country
who were on the trip and stayed at the
same hotel.

In Washington, D.C., there were al»o
m,ny places to visit, and during the
week spent in the city, the Close Up stu-
dents visited almost all of them. There

were museums, such as t4e United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum,
the National Air and Space Museum,
the Newseum, and the National Muse-

um of American History. There were
memorials, such as the Malcolm X
Memorial, the Jefferson Memorial, the
Lincoln Memorial, the Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Memorial, the Vietnam War
Memorial, the Korean War Memorial
and the Iwo Jima Memorial. There

were other attractions such as Arlington
National Cemetery, the Washington

Monument and the White House.

Students visited many reitaurants,
such as the Hard Rock Cale and Planet

Hollywood. In their workshops or
assigned groupe, itudents alio visited
neighborhoods,such am Shaw and
Adams Morgan.

In the neighborhood Adams Morgan, I
ate at an Ethiopian restaurant for the
first time and di,covered that you don't
get ailverware. Instead, you use
sponge-like bread to eat yourfood. Also,
everyone's meal 9 served on one giant
plate, and you serve yourself from thin
plate.

The Washington, D.C. trip wu full of
once-in-a-lifetime experiences. All of
the students had the opportunity to
attend a performance of the humorous
musical group rapitol Step... Stu -
dents on bus three (work,hop, five and
six) visited the Taipei Economic and
Cultural representative in the United
States and received an 834-page 1997
-I'he Republic of China Yearbook» and a
soda pop. At the Capitol, I and other
workshop students saw President Pro
Tempore Strom Thurmond. Students
and teachers watched two male stu-

dents sing =Heaven- at the Close UP
banquet talent show.

The Washington, D.C. Cloge Up trip
wai an excellent opportunity for all
involved. It was truly a worthwhile
experience. Students were taught to
open their minds to new people, new
places, new experiences and new ideas
Only by opening one's mind can one
realize one's full potential. With an
open mind, one can determine what
needs to b, changed and then work for
that change, which is what our country
and our-democratic government is
founded on. Working together with our
minds open, wewan keep democracy
alive in the United States.

Drdinance of the thartir Tbwnship of Canton that the Planning
€amillilion i thi Charter lb-:*hip of C=ton •All hold a Pubac Hearing
I Me//5 44 20,1- in the Fint Moor Meeting Room of the
Admint•tration Building 1150 8 Cantom Clater Road at 7:00 pm. on thi
bilowing popomed Iialadm- #9 thi Zoniy Ordi,11,:IM:

MIP•In,44171911'!D TE)I AMDMENT (I•-S) - CONSIDER
AMENDING ARTICLE 6, SITE DEVEI,OPMENT STANDARDS
APPUCABLE TO SPECIFIC USES, BY CREATING SUBSECTION 6.08,
131'rE DAILOPMENT STANDARDS FOR THE CORPORATE PARK
InIERLAY DISTRICE TO IMPLEMENT THE FORD/LarZ CORRIDOR
•DEVEI.OPMENT PLAN Th. d-ict i. 10.-d with Section. 12, 13, and
ihe .outh quart.r of Sectiae 1, b-dod by *pe=:kk Read - thi north
-.rn &-hip bord.r m the-* De-t Edie= pow= h- north of
fliny Hm Road. th.-th. - I-275 90 th, ,"t
Writila *,1.-d to th* Plan•'.C i will b. Me.ived

at thi -ove ade-. to th. time of th. h,eine

: -/ lill t.'<61--b L.-

1 dll.. LI-

00 -

4 Roger Weber, WDIV Channel 4 News ' 
Bill Gallagher, WjBK Channel 2 News

Trudi Daniels, 101.1 WRIF-FM
Alyce Faye, Motor City Women of Comedy

>.
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Noise ordinance passes muster r •- - .
A no- o,dinance .park,d by

complaint• d Iome 1-- Tom,
Grill neighbors p•ied a fint
reading Monday before Ply-
mouth city commislioners

It muit p-• • ••cond reading
to become law Commissioners
and resident, ougge•ted oome
chang*i to the draft ordinance
put together by City Attorney
Sarah O•burn and City Commis-
sioner Colleen Pobur

The ordinance could return
before the commission ai early
as the next meeting April 20

Dean Kariniemi, who orga-
nized a petition drive la,t ium-
,ner to encourage action agmnst
loud band• at the Lower Town,
urged commissioners to act soon.

Saying hi• sleep i, affected
four nights a week, Kariniemi
said, -There's no way anybody
could understand what kind of
emotional toll that takes.

Lower Town Grill owner Kim

Guenther watched quietly as

commia,ioners and Kariniem,
dixuaaed the ordinance. After
the di*cuelion. Gu-ther uid le
looked forward to an ordinance
'that ducribes something we
can deal with. I have a ver, hard
time trying to figure out what
that (noi-) level i.-

Tiketa -rher wntwn against
the Lower Town Grill for exce,
oive notoe were thrown out of
local district court. The ordi-

nance ttiy were written against
wu determined too vague.

O•burn and Pobur maid the

proposed ordinance was put
together abr reae,Irching noi,e
ordinance, in towni of similar

=se. Pobur said the ordinance is

geared to covering all kinds of
noi-

The propoeed ordinance mets a
61 decibe] level to qualify u a
violation, as measured at the

complainant's property line.
But Kariniemi urged commis-

Bioners to lower the level to 55

dicibils. by the time a Mnal v-
sion i approved. He told com
mi-ion,re h. like' to -ve hil

wind- opon in the Iummer
Any noi- 1-1 in ai,1 0/ 50

immonthan an, r-ident •hould
tol-te,- h. uid.

Guenther haa made Iome

-cbinge, at the J-ver Town to
minimize noi,e loakage outside
the club. Kariniemi iaid the
sound of the ba•i i, the main
problem

-rveheard very- nci- com-
plaints to the city commiuion,
except b on, situation,» Mayor
Don Dismuke said, adding he
wondered if an ordinance U nec-

/Nole i, bid ne,¥,0- mud long-
time remdent Jack Wilcox. 9'he

good news is I'm deaf, I don't
hear a lot of it," he quipped,
adding loud radio, from down-
town crui,en are a nuisance

r

new Pt,modh Dutn L on * a Sti.i which open. *Fil k --, 1 e. •.'

.

Bond from page Al U brary Rom paB Al

Board member Judy Mardi-
gian, who worked on the last
bond proposal for a new elemen-
tary and high school, believes
the timetable for a referendum is

a good one.
1We would be able to hit the

ground running when the com-
munity comes back from summer
vacation,» said Mardigian, refer-
ring to a campaign to get out the
"yes" vote. "It's an issue with a
lot of clarity."

Despite hearing figures indi

cating that 45-percent of Satur-
day elections resulted in failure,
the board was unanimous that

Saturday would be a good day
for the voting public.

-I'he issue may be more likely
to fail on Saturday, but we will
have a tremendous increase in

turnout,» said board President
Mark Horvath.

"We need to be sensitive to our

commuting community,» said
trustee Susan Davis, referring to
weekday votes. -It's more impor-

tant to have people turn out. If
we fail, then we have to have
alternatives.»

«It'a for the convenience of vot-

ers and an increase in voter

turnout,- said trustee Carrie
Blamer. 1 don't care what they
say, u long as they turn out."

The board did have one con-

cern about a Saturday, Oct. 3,
bond referendum. However, that
wu alleviated when it was noted

that the Michigan Wolverines
will play at Iowa that day.
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Garden Club hosts guest speaker
The Plymouth Branch of the

Woman's National Farm arid
Garden Association will meet at

12:30 p.m. Monday, April 13 at
the home of Doris Richards.

The guest speaker for the
meeting will be Iuis Mascols of
Garden Views, 202 W. Main
Street in Northville. The meet-

Pact from page Al

in the new contract.

=We have a lot of teach- on

the top end, and it will generate
money for the people who stay
behind, as well as the trust
that's being designed," said
Portelli. The public needs to
realize it's an education issue,

too. Them'§ a monetary advan-
tage to having younger teachers
come in, but the disadvantage is
that you lose your deniority peo-
ple who are using good educa-
tional practices."

School board President Mark

Horvath said that with the buy-
out program he's "convincedwe
will have for more than enough
money to cover the costs" of the
wage increases.

In the last contract, changes in
medical benefits were a major
stumbling block.

"We would have liked to fix the

health care problem, but there
will be no changes in this con-
tract," said Cotner. fhe district

made Borne moves to get things
done early. We made some

moves, including keeping tbe

ing will focus on "Gardening
Today, It's More than Bushes
and Flowers.

The Garden Views store is

filled with accent items of bird

baths, benches, fountains, and
garden tools. Mascola "will bring
to the ganien club the newest in
these accent items," said Joan

health insurance as it is.

Both .,de. appear happy at
not only the outcome, but the
way negotiations progressed

I've been doing this for 25
years, and this is a good deal for
everybody," said Cotner. "We
sure didn't get everything we'd
like, and I'm sure the district
didn't get everything th«d like.
However ... it's a good deal for
teachers, they get a wage
increase; and it's a good deal for
the district, we didn't knock
them out of the box.

We are recommending it to
the staff," said Portelli.

Superintendent Chuck Little
said 'it represents the work of
dozens of people over a long pen-
od of time, both sides of several
tables, to begin step-by-step to
recreate the labor relations

atmosphere in our school dia-
trict. I'm pleased with the agree-
ment."

"I'm thrilled,- said Horvath.
"I'm pleased we were able to get
an agreement long before any
bitterness, like we had in the

Calhoun, program chairwoman.
The tea chairwoman for the

upcoming event is Heather
Shepard, assisted by Juanita
Fenkell, Pat Robinson and Janet
Stuckey.

Guests are welcome by calling
Virginia Bake at 456-1241.

last contract."

Portelli aaid the contract w-

completed quickly because many
noneconomic issues, items that
would ordinarily go to the bar-
gaining unit, are instead being
resolved by- labor-management
teams.

This is the beginning of a
change in the way we do busi-
ness," said Portelli. If I have a
problem and 1 want to complain
about it, and I write up a solu-
tion to the labor-management
team, I must sit on that solution
team and help solve it. It's bar-
gaining in a different format.

Portelli said he hopes to have
the contr,ct in the hands of the
875 teachers by Friday, April 24.
He's hoping to answer their
questions at a meeting tentative-
ly set for Monday, April 27. A
vote by the PCEA members
would come a day or two after
that.

If ratified by union members,
the contract would then go to the
board of education for approval.

Hotel from page Al

ond option for developing the
property

"We've been talking to a cou-
pie of people, one is a major
developer, another is a major
hotel investor," Karmo said.

This option would involve
Karmo and his partners joining
with other developers to make a
hotel project happen.

While Karmo said he prefers
the first option. 9 Want to accel-
erate the project," he said.

As far as the joint venture
issue the people are very well
set to go as far as finances,» he
said.

Karmo estimated the project
would cost $20 million.

The thing we're trying to
develop is a complete full-service

hotel with 150 rooms on =te and now occupied by the hotel fol- i
a much larger meeting space, lowed the decision by Karmo ;
with the po=ibility of retail and ind his partnen in D--- 00 ,
some downt-n condominiums,- abandon plans to renovate the 
he said. hotel.

Among issues to resolve with The renovation, once e,Itimat-
the city government over the ed at $15 million, turned out to
new project 18 the cost for devel- be more costly whon architech 4
open to buy the Weidman lot began getting deep int• 4

-adjacent to the hotel. Karmo Mayflower building specs. S-* 
said the land could be needed u quirky improvelnents over the :
part ofthe project yean meant •0•ne of the 601»411

By an earlier agreement with floors weren't conuguom. ...4

the city, the hotel owners have Karmo said that called for 1- 0
the option to buy the city-owned of extra wolk h renovator, 0* %
lot. higher prgiect costs. He and hiD;Q

The cost would be $132,000 partners decided to start o¥*4
this year and $125,000 in 1999, adding financing institutioui-•
the final year of the agreement would be more favorable tow't'•4
Apached in 1981 with the city. a new project - 4

Effortm to redevelop the corner <%
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Servi- h David Earb

9*imh-, 49, de/nt•n w•re
Ap,il 4 at MeC- F.-ral
Home Canto. Chap.L

Mr. Swi/,•r w- bor. March

24,1/4/, i. D.troit,and did
14arch 31 in C,mu. H. wa• a
ufnufacturing t-hnician h
Ford Motor Co.

HI i..urvived by hi• wih,
Jo.e; •04 Scott; daughter, Jen-
nihr; and,ist,re, B,verlyn
Jolmion and bri Stilia

Memorial contributions may
4,madeto the Hom*ce of
W.ht-w

.....LNUI."7./.1

Servi- for Jo.h Albit
White, 74, wire April 4 at Ver-
meulen Funeral Home, Ply-
*duth To...hip, with the Rev.
Ben• A. Klump omciati. Buri-
al w. in Fmt Cui- National
Cemetery, Auguita, Mich.

Mr. White w- bun Nov. 17,

1923, in Swo,ville, Pa. He died
April 2 at St. Mary Hospital,
Lavonia. He was a millwright for
humugh, Corp.

He is survived by him wife,
Bernice of Plymouth; mot
Joseph (Camille) of Canton,
William (R-) of Lake I-
limau, Mich.; Iiaters, Jennie
Frew of Plymouth, Georgia
Daley of Plymouth, J-phine
Reid of Ptyinouth. He wu pre-
ceded in death by hia sisters,
Ehzabeth Lahr, Uttie Cole and
Grace Ove- Hi, sumivors al,0

include granddaughten, Stacy

and died April 2 in 1.ivonia She
w- a bookke•per

Sh. w.pr-ded in Iath by
hu father, Jo,eph Jout,i and
mother, J-ny Joutai. She im,ur-
vived by her ions, Keith (Jean-
nine) Cleland of Plymouth and
Bruce (Mary) Cleland of Milwau-
kee, Wio.; Ii,t,irm, Anne Zitter-
bart of Farmington Hills 4od
Ruth Simons of Houghton Lake;
and three grandchildren, Eliza-
beth, J-ica and Christopher

Servicee br Michael P Capos•
zo, 78, of Canton were April 9 at
St. Thomas a' Becket Catholic

Church, Canton.
Mr Capooo wai born Nov 5,

1919, in Detroit and died April 5
at St. Mary Hospital, 1.ivonia
lie was a teiter for automotive

He i, survived by his wife,
Jo-phine C.; daughter, Frances
J. (James) Shehadi; eon, Antho-
ny J. (Catherine); two brothers,
Joieph and William; and four
grandchildren, Jimmy, Marie,
Carolyn, Michael.

Memorials may be made to the
National Alliance for Autism
Re,earch, 414 Wall St, Research
Park, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
10"fc' Imly

Service, for Joyce Kelly, 64, of
Fulton, Ky., were April 7 at
Strong Funeral Home in Hick-
man, Ky., with the Rev. Ronnie
Sutton officiating. Burial was in
Hickman City Cemetery, Hick-
man, Ky·

Mn. Kelly w- ben N- 7,
1943, in Union City, Tonn. Sh•
did April 4 at Parkway Region-
al Hipital Fulton, Ky She w.
of the Baptist faith.

She is iurvived by her hus-
band, Jackie of Kentucky; 000,
Jimmy Kelly of Plymouth;
daughters, Lima Kelly Combe of
Kentucky; Jacqueline Ludwig of
Northville, Tammy Kelly of Kin-
tucky; brother, Rice Dewitt Pin-
ion of Taylor; listen, Barbara
Micol of Novi, Barbara Dyer of
Teniieomee, linda Yate, of We,t-
land, Jane Brockwell of Ken-
tucky, Lucy Trierweiler of Livo-
nia. She wa, preceded in death
by her father and mother, Rice
A. and Eula Mae; stepmother,
Sammie Irene Pinion; brother,
Vernon Marvin Pinion; and sil-
ter, Anna Rawson.
-Li-

Funeral iervices for Kerry A.
Meyer, 38, of Livonia were held
April 8 at the L.J. Griffin Funer-
al Home with the Rev. Jerry A
Yarnell of St. Michael Lutheran

Church omciating.
Mr. Meyer, who died April 3 in

Plymouth Tov,nohip, was born in
Highland Park. Ha was a lai¤er
in the construction field.

Surviving are: wife, Deanna;
mother, Betty; brothers, Mark
and Kevin; and a sister, Laura.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Robert.

• CANYONWhite, Ch,i.tine White, J..ica
White, Emily White; and grand-
m William White, Geromy
White and J-ph White.

Servic- br K.ren Ann

M®Land, 64, of Cantoq win
April 4 at Ver-ulon luneral
Ho-. Plymouth Town,hip, with
the Rev. Joel F. Beam omciating
Burial w- in Acacia Park Ceme-
tery, Birmingham.

Mn. McLand wu born June
15, 1943, in Highland Park and
died April 1 in Ann Arbor. She
w- a cu,tomer,-ice repri-n-
tative Br NBD

SheD •urvived by her h-
band, Jame, W. of Canton;
daughter, Kimberly (Douglu)
Rodil of Birmingham ; parent„
Clarence A and Frances Hodge,
of South Carolina. mother.in-
law, Virginia McIand of Pty-
mouth; milter, Bonnie Bierma of
Australia; and brother, John
Hodgea of Lan,ing

Memairials may be made to the
Arbor Hogpice, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor, Mich 48103
or the University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center,
1500 E. Medical Center Drive,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48109-0752.
UU. 1 ...8

Services for Lillian E. Cleland,
83, of Livonia were April 6 at
Newburg United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Melanie
Lee Carey omciating

Mrs. Cleland wu born Nov.
21, 1914, in South·Range, Mich.,

Plymouth Baptist Church presents drama
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NONHWEST BUILDING/FIRE BOARD OF APPEALS

Plymouth Baptist Church will
present an Easter

Concert/Drama entitled, "Who
Do You Say I Am?' at 7 p.m.,
thursday, April 9 -1 Good Fri-

day, April 10. The biblical char-
acters come to life in thisprelen-
tation of the Passion Week.
There is no admission charge for
this concert. Children under age

6 will not be admitted to the
auditorium.

Full nursery and preschool
care will be provided. Doors
open at 6:30.

The church is at 42021 Ann

Arbor Trail in Plymouth. For
more information, please call
(734) 453-5534.

Readers may contact mem-
berg of the Plymouth Observer
staff by e-mail through the fol-
lowing addresses: For editor
Joanne Malissewski: jmaliszews-
ki@oe.homecomm.net For

abuse.

ment in

reporter Kevin Brown: The 1
kbrown@oe.honiecom.net the Obs

To coritact reporter Tony Brus-
in recer

cato, use e-mail for Joanne Mal-
iszewski.
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.E..116. Hotel
S--Wed. departu,es May - Jilie 1998
Roug.1-trir and 2 nts. at Cmelers Palace from $342

R;44 - 8 5 nts. A '600
- - (h.*,ilier Mak 97 C-w H-! i. Hon.6.6
-. - Wed.-S- dep-t- 6. Ami 16 -Junc 2.1998

Notice a hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Building/Fire
Board of Apped of the Charter Tbwnship of Cantom on Monday, April 20,
1998 at 2.00 p.m. The Meeting will be held in tho lower level •1 C -
Room of the Tbwn,hip Adminiatration Building located at 1150 S. Canton
Center Road. The following agenda will be diocu-ed

Roll Call: Korchak, Paciocco, Pnnington, Scramstad

¥eeptance of Agenda

1. Coruider request from Greenfeld Die & Machine, 8301 Ronda Dr,
Canton, MI 48187, for a variance to the 1993 B.O.CA National
Building Code, Section 507.2

Approval ofApril 2, 1998 minutee

P,Wik *11 I. 1001

CANTON TOWNSHIP PI.ANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHAirrER mWNSHIP OF CAN'ION, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acte of 1943
of the State of Michigan. u am=led, and purouant to the Zo,ling
Ordinance of the Charter Bwnihip of Canton that the Planning
Commimmon of the Charter Townihip of Canton will hold a Pubhc Hearing
on Monday May 4, 1998 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Admini,tration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Reid at 7·00 p m on the
following propoied amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

GEZE,Ily<CANTQN_TOWNSHIP_EnOMING - CONSIDER REQUEST
m REZONE PARCEL NO 098 99 0028 001 FROM 0-1, OFFICE, TO RP,
RESEARCH PARK Property i located on the eut Bide of Haggerty Rood
between Palmer Road and Michigan Avenue (Rescheduled hom April 4

- le-

I *1» 4..........MI=notu -vaand./Id-,1
..1

:anton Con- Md. In Canton 31 ;444·0146
W. 0 Ill, In Livonal 3134824000
W. 12 Mile In Farming:on HIH, 248.563-3337

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMM[BSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NCTICE OF PUBLICHEARING

Lo=D AMENDMENT 70 THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
1 -1CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN!N, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
r-€NorICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puriuant to A• 184 of thi Public Aae of 1943
; >Df th. State e< Mkbil.4 - ' 1, - punuant to the Zoning

'Orginaae• / the Chaile lb.=h* of C,=to= that thi ManniniABC...Indth. Ch-•AhMAP•fC-,n-m hold a Publ H.Al

1118)

Written , addI-Bed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above addr- up to the time of the hearing.

. mi 1 1 - . 1/N

.-I- , 1 h': - 0 ./.
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VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
P.Wal* Al/9./2/.1//

'r.137

>>0 Meade A//9 20, 1908 i. the /1/It Ploor ///Itim« Room of the
i>'•imin•tr.ion Buil.kng 1180 a C-ton Cent/r Road at 7:00 Bm on the
i #*-4-*6 6 Zmia, Ordia-*:
g CONS,DER A REQUEBT TO ZaTABLISH CAMUmilfl.ANNED
' DI- -f-7---- -7/ AS PERMITrED IN SECTION
C 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF PARCELS 061 99
2 0001 701 AND 061 99 0007 001 Prop-ty il located weet of Cantom Ciatir
C Road ind -th 48.lts noid P. - ' , M-lit P=Wle H.*,1*
- Writ- 1 .dimid to th. ME=ing C . ' '.inbe..ived

5 .t th..b- adar- up Mthet- dth. boaril
,
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMM[SSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
CHAWTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Act. of 1969
of the State of Michigan. u amended, and pursuant to the Comprehensive
Plan of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton that the Planning Commiuion of
the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
April 20, 1996 at the Canton '!bwn•hip Admini,tration Buil•ing, 1150 8
Canton Can- Rood at 7-00 p.m. on the following prgpoled amendment to
the Com..hea- Plan:
FORD/LOn-TOWNSHIP INITIATED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TEXT AMENDMENT - CONSIDER AMENDING THE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO INCORPORATE THE FORD/LOTZ
CORRIDOR DEVELOPMENT PLAN AS A SEPARATE ELEMENT Thim
Plan -act• properti- located with®_Nectioas 12, 13, and the south quarter
of Secticm 1, bounded by Koppernick Road on the north, ealtern Bwn,hip
border on the e-t Detroit Edi,on power lin- north of Cherry Hill Road on
the-th.=d 1-27500 the west.
Writte addre-ed to the Manning Commilsion will be received
at the ab- add-. to th. time of the h.ring

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
M# Ma,•* 10, -i 4,1 0,1- t.1.11

1
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CAN'ION TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAPfrON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE m HEREBY GlVEN punuant to Act 184 of the Public Act. 0,1943
of the St- d Mkhil,4 - am=ded, and Z , to the Zoning

Orilii,Ii,im of the Chmt•r lb,=hip of Canton th• the Planning
C ' ' , of th, Chart= 1-n,hip i Can- will hold a PublieHowing
00 Meed. Mmy 4, 1- in the Fint Floor Meetk, Room of the
* Buildia* 1180 & Cant= Center Rood at 7:00 Bm. m the
6r-il--6-admmt to the Zomin, Ordin-e:
XEZZIL UT- UZIZEn_- CONSIDER REQUEET TO REZONE
PARCEL NOS. 098 99 0094 000,090 99 0026 000 AND 098 99 0096 000
FROM O-1, OFFICE, TO RP, RESEARCH PARK Properly . locat.d oo the
I-t-0 0<Ha/li, Roid betw- Palmer Reid and Maigan A-oe
Wrlt-4 , ddi,Id to th. P-•in, C-ali.ion will bi Hooked
at *I -ve .b-up to tbe ti- of tb. hearin,

- 411 / 1 /1 1 ULil/.'

..1 / 11 - 0 IN

77,7,/I#.11211'L

CArION TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTOE WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

NCyMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN purguant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State d Michigan. u amended, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter '!bwn,hip of Canton that the Planning
C ' ' tofthe Clurter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Mon,14 May 4, 1998 in the Flrot Floor Meeting Room of the
Admini,tritioo Building, 1150 & Canton Center Read at 7:00 Bm on the
following propoied imindment to the Zonic, Ordini-:

-_- CONSIDER
REQUEErr TO REZONE PARCEL NOS. 024 90 0008 000 AND 024 99 0009
000 FROM RE RURAL RESIDENTIAL m R.1, SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL Property ia located 00 the north-,t corner of Ridge and
War,In Roads.

Wlitt- ' addre-ed to th, Plannizl C ' ' i will be received

at the ab- addr- up to the time of the bowine.
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VIC GUBTAFBON, Chair.- VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
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Edltonal disappear,ts
1 wu extremely disappointed in the
Irecent editorial on gun billa, pub-
lished April 2,1998.

Like many other newspapers Bere-
thecounty inthirecont pait, the
Obierver haidecided to go for the
emotional outcry rather than the
truth.

The truth i that state, that have

improved concealed carry laws for
honest citizens have all seen a

deenaie in violent crime of all type,
Improved concealed carry laws make
states safer

The truth i alio that today'• laws
are must more abusive* than the pro-
po,ed laws Today, it il nearly imp-
Bible for an individual to get a con-
cealed carry permit in most countiee
is to have political connections. Only
the wealthy, famous or politically ton-
nected are fortunate enough to obtain
one.

The current law is abusive and

arbitrary while the propoeed laws are
fair and reasonable.

The truth regarding the proposed
close door sessions is hardly abusive.
In fact, it is a big improvement, allow-
ing the citizen a chance to appeal to
the concealed carry board and to dis-
cus, concerns with them in private.
The current law provides no appeal.
The new laws remove abuse from this

system. -
The truth is that the new laws

require more training and contain
tighter restriction than the current
political patronage system. The cur-
rent law has no provision for alcohol
abuse. The new laws are an improve-
ment in every area.

The truth needs to find its way into
the Observer. Well-respected studies
in recent years have stated that guns
in the hands of the honest citizen pre-
vent crime over one million times a

year across the United States. Some
estimates are even higher! States like
Florida have shown a continuous
decrease in violent crime. States like

Texas show that concealed carry per-
mit holders are over three times less

likely to be arrested than others. Ver-

mont allows it citisen, to carry with-
out any bureaucratic interf,rence. 6
Michigan, with ita -vere reetriction
on concealed carry, mafer than Ver-
mont'

The anti self-defe- editorial d-

I with the h-  .. the life you.ve
may be your own: Supporting theee
bill, may be the beet thing anyone
could do to save their life or that of a
loved one.

Dan Rakoczy
Livonia

Support gun ownership
our editorial of April 2 i full of
1 misleading information. It 8 obvi-

oum that you support gun control laws
It is al•o obviou• that you really don't
think that law-abiding individuals
can be trusted to act appropriately
with the ownership of guns.

You state that the =shall issue" pro-
vision in the current proposed gun
bills will "pose a serious public safety
threat to everyone: has a potential
for misuse in a variety of situations»
and 90 poor public policy and a clear
pubhc safety threat.- You also cite a
Proiecutors Association and a Medical

A-ociation who support gun control
laws. The quotes from these organiza-
tions provide no factual information
whatsoever. They simply state that
there 18 a growing incidence of
firearm violence reaching epidemic
proportions.

You really ought to consult FBI sta-
tistics which clearly show that in
areas of this country where there are
the fewest gun laws, there is also the
lowest incidence of violent firearm

crime. Conversely, in the areas where
there are the most stringent gun con-
trol laws (take Washington, D.C., for
example) violent gun crime is at those
epidemic levels you so indicated.

It really doesn't take a great deal of
brain power to figure out that crimi-
n•l• will choose as victim• theme peo-
ple who are the most vulnerable. And

POINTS OF VIEW

let'• fie it, a disarmed Cititery prO·
vide. me hell of alotof sheep #the
wolve, to prey upon

You al- said, Under Michigan
law. a person with a perinit to own a
gun may carry that gun; he or she just
may not carry it concealed' This im
very misleading Under current
Michigan law, unle- you are at the
gun range or,omewhereon your back
40 acree, when carrying thia gun, it
must be in a locked caae, unloaded.
and if being transported in your car,
muit be kept in the trunk. Tell me
what use an unloaded, double locked-
up gun will be when a carjacker or a
rapist al,aults you or your loved
ona? No les, than Thomas Jeffer,on

said, "Laws that forbid the carrying of
arms... disarm only thoie who are
neither inclined nor determined to
commit crimes ... Such laws make

things worse for the assaulted and
better for the assailants; they serve
rather to encourage than prevent
homicides, for an unarmed man may
be attacked with greater confidence
than an armed man."

And lastly, the most important rea-
son that individuals should be allowed

to own and carry guns is summed up
quite nicely in the following few
quotes from Borne rather famous his-
toric characters:

-I'he strongest reason for the peo-
pie to retain the right to keep and
bear arms is at the last resort, to pro-
tect themselves against tyranny in
government.» Thomas Jefferson.

"Firearms stand next in importance
to the Constitution. They are the
American people's liberty teeth and
keystone under independence... From
the hour the pilgrims landed, to the
present day, eventz, occurrences, and

tendencies prove that to insure peace,
security and happiness, the rifle and
pistol are equally indispensable.
Every corner of this land knows
firearms, and more than 99 percent of
them by their silence indicate that
they are in safe hands. The very
atmosphere of firearms anywhere and
everywhere restrains Evil interfer-
ence ... they deserve a place of honor
with all that's good. When firearms

go, all goe. · we need them every
hour: George Waihington.

-Before astanding army can rule,
the people mu*t be dimarmed, -they
are in almo,tevery kingdom in
Europe. The Inpreme power in Ameri-
ca cannot enforce uut lan by the
-ord beca-e the whole body ofp-
ple are armed. and cocititute a force
superior to any band d regular troops
that can be, on any pretenme, rabed jn
the United Stat-.- Noah Webiter

"(The Coostitutie.1 preaerve,) the
advantage of beang armed which
Amencapol--es over the peopk of
most every other nation ..(where) the
government, of Europe are afraid to
truat its citizen, with firearms - (The

Amencan peolle *hall Mmain annd
to) form a barner *pint the enter-
pri- of d-potic ambition - Jama
Madimon, Federalist Papers No 46

I witileave you with thin last
thought-provoking question: How will
you defend the right to a free press, to
free speech, to freedom of religion,
freedom from unreaionable search

and seizure, etc. C if you in fact believe
in such), if you don't have the mean•
to defend those right, from tyrants?

Jef-ey Hartiel
Livonia

Support gun bills
Iwanted to share my experience with
hight to carry" gun legislation.
Seven years ago, I moved from Michi-
gan to Indiana. Once there, I found
that Indiana was a right to carry"
state, meaning if one applied for a
gun permit, the only reasons for
denial were conviction of a felony or a
history ofdrug or alcohol abuse. I
had my doubts that everyone would
behave themselves with this sort of

privilege.

Many men and women where I
worked had permits to carry. I fig-
ured shortly I'd be reading horrible
stories of gun mid;aps. I waited and
waited.

Four years ago, I became a deputy
sheriff. I had never owned a gun
before that time. While a deputy, I

took a police repo,t bia wo-11 E
her 30..bout an att.mpted ce,jack:
i. One of the b.deuy. pull.d in ,
front of her cor oe a deeit«1 mit :
He drove very dowly to a stop Iign
and -aid not pull ..., A- the; <
oign- The woman w- stuck Se•-5
omething -0 wrol, the --4
whoh.dapermit tocarry//*4
removed her pietol fromherpurie.

Shortly aR-vard.0 young m
sprung fro. a creek that wu next to
her car and ran to her drivisside

window The movemeat attracted the

woman'§ attention, u,he had been

watching the car 10 front of her. A/*

she spunto face the window with tb•
gun in her Hhnd al,0 pointed atthe
window, the attacker's facial expr,-
sion changed to horror ao he not,041
the gun already drawn on him He
immediately turned and ran

I'm glad to letyou know that im the
report I took, instead of the report
that could have been taken if the

woman had not had a gun Hopefully,
the bad guys would only have stol®h
her car, not hurt her or 4•orse.

If the police can not protect thecti-
zena, then the citizen, should be able
to protect them»elves The police h a
fine job, but the criminals keep get-
ting bolder

Also, what happens to a criminal
when the possibility exists the per-n
he's attacking may be armed? rd Hk•
to think maybe some will decide to get
into another line of work.

To be fair. I have heard of two - C

instances in my seven years in In*
ana where the permit to carry did '
endanger innocent people Both camel
involved people with guns shooting at
criminals that had already commit-1
crlmes.

The bill being considered by Michi-
gan would have eliminated those
shootings by requiring 12 hours ot
education before issuing the permiC
Currently, no training i.4 required in
Indiana. -.

Tell your representatives to vote i
yes on House Bills 5551-5559 . 4

Dave Houb»
Plym,gth

. I.
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i 11EEd*BlldChina /& Gifts
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April Showers Sale
V

SAVE 20%
Take an additional 20% 0# our everyday low

prices on select dinnerware, flatware, stemware, . i.C

and giftware.
-S«ret Garden*

by Nikko

.

When it rains, it pours.
Discover a shower of savings at

. Hestop's April Showers Salet Choose from among such
I famous brand names as

Atlantis, Block Christian Dior,

Fitz & Floyd, Gorham, Lenox,

Cristal J.G. Durand, Dansk,

Mikasa, Nikko, Noritake, Oneida,

ff Pickard, Reed & Barton,

Rosenthal, Royal Doulton,

Royal Worcester, Sasaki, Spode.

Towle, and Villeroy & Boch

METRO DEmon Sla,Ing Hlighl Eaillak, Commons · (810) 247-8111
N- Locallont " Ck* Sho- (On comer of Holl Road and Hayes Road)
21429 Mock Ave · (810) 7764142 1¥0% Oakland Mal · (248) 589-1433
(North ol Eight M,le Rd.) WI* loomlekl O,chard Mal · (248) 737-8080
Dic,boin Hilghh. Thi *Ights • (313) 274,8200 (Orchard la- and 15 Mle)
(Ford Ad behveen Inks- and D-ch Daly) OUTSTATE:
U.onla. Mernfive Plaza · (734) 522-1850 Ann Arbot Colonnode · (734) 761-1002
(On corn- of F- MI» and Men,man) (On El-nho- Pkwy -st of Bnorwood Mall)
Novt Nof Town Cir- · (248) 3494000

land Rapi* Dilor, Wago Mal · (616) 957-2145Rooholll. M,odo.A,ook Nog, Mall
(248) 37&0823 (-on Ad and &,ton Ra ) · Opin Sundo/0

ON,me. M./dton .011 ·(517) 349•0008

Before you have
a baby talk to a

woman whob
had more
than 1000

T
he female obstetricians and certified nurse midwives of Providence

Hospital and Medical Centers have delivered thousands of babies
between them. And they've had a few of their own, as well. So if you

think a woman'$ touch would make your birth experience a better one,
then you've come to the right place.

Of course, no matter which gender you prefer (for your doctor, that is) all
of Providence's obstetricians and certified nurse midwives are highly skilled
and experienced. And they work in some of the most accommodating,
comfortable, family-centered birth facilities in Michigan. Providence Park
in Novi and the New Life Center in Southfield offer the comforts of home,

with the reassurance of state-of-the-art equipment standing by. 1-or low-
risk births, the Family Birthing Center in Southfield offers a safer alternative
to home birth, providing queen4ize beds, Jacuzzi tubs and sleeping
accommodations for family members.

For your birth experience, Providence has all the choices: the medical 0
professionais, the accommodations, the technology. Just ask anv
woman who's been there-even lust once. For more information,
call 1 -800-968-5595 ,

pROVIDENCE
I HO-TAL AND MEDICAL CENTERS

One of America's top 100 hospitals and close to home.
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Old Village
Important to health of city

1.-m
1 1.b'.

ARKIE HUDKINS ·  accura
1 work.

ce,I of commercial and residentiallopment in Qld Village i of para-
mount importance for the health of Ply-

mouth u a community.
While great effort and dollars have been

pumped into downtown Plymouth, Old Village
hae been much like asecond thought. Yet the
ar- 1-:reat potential for the Plymouth
community.

Improvements are needed in Old Village
that will maintain its individuality, yet iqject
it with a dose of health and vitality.

Old Village would do well with a
streetacape project, improving sidewalks,
installing decorative lights and providing ade-
quate and accessible parking.

There's no need to duplicate what's in
downtown Plymouth. Old Village should offer
mmething unique to shoppers and visitors
We agree with a report issued by business
consultant Doyle Hyett who believes the area
would do well to become a specialty retail een-
ter emphasizing art, antiques, home products,
ouch as hardware and paint-glass-wallpaper
store, and specialty and ethnic foods.

There's no doubt that many of the business-
es in Old Village struggle. Many of the bum-
nesie, indeed offer specialty items, but part of
the answer for success may be in drawing

- more shoppers and visitors to the area. Addi-
tional businesses, such as restaurants, cer-

tainly could serve that purpose.
Consistent and convenient hours also would

help Old Village businesses, ag would special
events - much as like in downtown Plymouth -

designed to bring visitors to the area. ,
In addition, Old Village needs better recog-

1

1

]

1

1

A

1

l

i

-, ibrmation on city parka, recycling, el-
A

1 Coailiti•t -d convoiliat holin

/1,0 woldd hel. Old Vill,#.bull-
le'll-, - Wolid'PICW Ovell. -
......1. downtown Mr
mo"111 - d.lailld lo Mng vidtors

nition to xisitors driving in and through down-
town. It's hard to know where Old Village 18.
More and improved signB pointing the Way
would help.

The backbone of Old Village has always
been the houses and their residents, a good
number of whom take pride in where they

live. Many of the houses could stand some
sprucing up and renovation, which would
quite naturally improve property values.

Renovations in the residential sector must

be supported through programs such as the
federal Community De•elopment Block Grant
that offers housing rehabilitation grants and
low-cost loans. Of course, the city must allo-
cate a share of block grant money for these
improvements.

Now that a report has been issued, there's
no time to waste in making improvements in
Old Village. But those improvements will
come only through activism by business own-
ers and residents, as welI as city officials.

What makes Old Village unique is the mix
of commercial and residential. The health of

both is instrumental to the success of Old Vil-

lage. Residents and business owners are urged
to meet and talk about improving their area of
the world.

b sites needed
1 Co,talnly one of the most 'us-
uleful' .It. we l.v. found I. tile

Washtenaw County Web Ilte.

and submitted electronically, without even
having to download them or print them out.

Oakland Count» Web site (www.co.oak-
land.mi.us) is well-designed and attractive
and contains a good deal of information about
vital statistics and legal records, listings of
congressional and state legislative districts
and a telephone directory for county offices
and departments that a user can print out and
save for future reference. But it lacks the

interactive component that makes Boone other
sites more useful.

Certainly one of the most "user-useful" sites
we have found i the Washtenaw County Web
site (www.co.washtenaw.mi.us/). Among the
services it offers is an extensive online reg-
chng guide with links to local recycling agen-
cies plus specific information on how to dis-
pose of anything from ammunition to yard
wute. A -forms» link allows users to print out
official forms requesting birth, marriage and
death records, concealed weapons affidavits
and parks and recreation forms.

An extension Bervice section of the page
provides linka to local extension service and

lard,programs plus horticulture links on
how tdgrow and care for everything from
asparagus to Iucchini.

A county court link makes available the
complete dockets for all of the local courts for
a two-week period, while a 0Belf-help' section
offers extensive information on how to file a

case in small claims court and how to collect

the money if you win.

It'i a Bite worth visiting just to experience
the potential of the Internet for providing use-
ful, local information to residents. And it's a
at' that other communitie, could well emu-

late.

We'd like to Bee Wayne Coubty officials do
oome serious upgrading of their Web site
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We urge all your readers to do what we
appropri
totally d

have done. Ifyou oppose these concealed they refc
weapons House Bills write to state Rep. Ger-

wherer,
ald Law and state Sen. Bob Geake and let

themsell
them know your views.

where y,
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Where's the research?

fid the Observer, Prosecuting Attorneys
IJAMociation of Michigan and the American
College of Physicians do any research of more
than two weeks when they came up with their
conclusion that Right to Carry laws are a haz-
ard to lives and safety of our citizens?

Thirty-one states have Right to Carry laws
and have not reported a single permit holder
being involved in a violent crime.

Take Glenn White, president of the Dallas
Police Association, who noted, «I lobbied

against the law in 1993 and 1995 because I
thought it would lead to wholesale armed con-
flict. That hasn't happened. All the horror sto-
ries I thought would come to pass didn't hap-
pen. No bogeyman. I think it has turned out
well. And that says good things about the citi-
zens who have permits. I am a convert."

Harris County District Attorney John
Holmes has admitted he's "eating a lot of crow
on this issue."

They found that the Right to Carry laws
save lives and reduce threats that citizens face

from rape, robbery and assault. Criminals
tend to attack the weak, and guns are a deter-
rent to attack.

What's more, they highlight the net benefit
all citizens gain from Right to Carry laws, as
criminals can't determine if a potential victim
is armed.

It'g time that the honest citizens of Michi-

gan were trusted to exercise their fundamen-
tal right to self defense.

Vincent Manderachia

Plymouth

Bills no good
A/e would like to compliment you on your
¥¥ editorial and Arkie Hudkins' political
cartoon outlming the public harm that would
be caused with the passage of House Bills
5551 through 5559,-which would liberalize
Michigan's concealed w-eapons laws.

Too often in the past, passage of such harm-
ful legislation goes through without the public
being aware of the implications and how it can
affect the quality of life of all Michigan citi-
zens.

You do a public service by bringing light to
bear on what the bills will do and how they
will affect our daily lives.

We were impressed that the Detroit Free
Press editorial also opposed the concealed
weapons bills and pointed out over 70 percent
of Michigan citizens oppoeed the legislation.
They Dointed out the havoc such legislation
could cause on current *road rage» accidents;
where aconcealed weapon could be used to

Interactive  'ria will be our last lettdr toregarding Tim Richard and
Mr. Richard has spent years

anger about Ameritech in the p
Inter·ac·tive aou. 3. of or involving a mode

Observer & Eccentric Newspap
,foperution in which there is a continual respond with a letter to the edil
exchange of information between the co>nputer

fies and corrects his informatio
and the u8er at a video screen.

process continues.
We've met with Mr. Richard

'hat's the dictionar» third definition for a ial board at the newspaper sevt
1 word that has become more and more a discuss the 188Ues and offer our

part of the average person's vocabulary. The in his columns. Unfortunately,
increasing uze of the term can no doubt be steadfastly refuses to contact ui
traced to the growth of the Internet and the columns are filled with factual 

¢irtual (no pun intended) explosion ofthe resentations and half-truths. H
World Wide Web. umn 'Ameritech, fairness tougl

 Just about everyone today seems to have a same sentence" is a prime exan
Website, from the White Houi to perfume riolic name-calling he is famolu
makers to the fly fisherman who lives down We at Ameritech would rath,

*e block. energies on serving customers,

: Aa the growth continues, more and more communications products and s

*al communities and governmental units are have stopped reading Mr. Richi

*dding their own sites. And that'B what brings and we urge your subscribers U
I to a diecuision of "interactive: columns with a critical eye and

A Web *oite» can be u simple as a one- anything he reports as "fact."

4ge, text-only document with biographical 
,lformation about the page *designer," but
Mth little information of uie to anyone else. Ameril

An *interactive' site, on the other hand, Opinion® are to be shared
Illows you to Nek ouhlieful information or your ideas, as'do your neighbon
perR,rm nece-ary tasks right from yourhome we ofer this space on a weekly t
mmputer. You can buy airline tickets online, ions in your own words. We will
liveet in mutual funds or learn more than you ing/br clarity and breuity. To a,
wer wanted to know about the Titanic. ticity, we ask that you sign your

Many of the local Web sites we've visited uuie a daytime contact telephon,
bre,omewhatsimilar to the one-page biogra- anonymous letters will be publu
Ay: tmit and pictur- de,cribing the commu- The week prior to an election.
dty And it, Iervices with welcome me-ages per wiU not publish letters that 
ben the local head of government (mayor, issues, since last-minute attacks

lounty elicutive, township supervilor). Such chance /br rebuttal.
lit. are intere•ting but not particularly use- Letters should be mailed to: i

61. mouth Obseruer, 794 S. Main, F
Some communities, however, have devel- 48170; faxed to (734) 459-2700;

Iped truly interactive» sitee that make use of with your name, city of residene
he potential of the Internet and offer valuable number to jmalinewski@oe. hon
bformation or material to local relidents.

Rochester Hilk ham such a site at
netrooot.lib.mi.um/ROCH/RH/index.html.

U,en can view and d-nload pre,0 rele- p tumouth ®bserver

01_

99,1 ininrmagon UnC:Uaing a 11,; CI p!-inai <WWW.Waynecounty.Com,. 151 OlmINFIare Ilm- ;04= MALIZE..., COMMUNTY EDITOR, 73"59·2700 /-01

¥ number and addr-), omcial Bre incident ited and some of the material that is available, SulAN Roo-4 MANAGING EDITOR, 7349532149 .4,
HUIN UAIHER, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953·2118

Pporte, a municipal directory with addre- mach u departmental telephone directories, is
/11 KNO-/4 ADVERTISING MANAGER, 734-992177 ..tn

Ind phone number, h all department, plua not formatted iniuch a way u to allow a LA- em-, CIRCULATION MA,aGER, 73+9532234 ..,
00 1-1 lilt of omcials and commis•ion home user tolimply hit the -print- button and 1-m M. 9//M///4 1 PUBUSHER, 73+953·2100 .4
member, There'§ more, including a downlod- Print out a ulable copy on a standard printer. ST-1 K. /0,10 VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MAI•GER. 73+9532252 .le

RIC# F,00-Ul, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 734-9512150 .. ilIble Ibrm to enroll in the cit» automatic We know that developing and maintaining

Iater/,ew. bill payment pn,ram. a stat,of-the-art Web mt, b not an euy taok HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC. ..eq

The city of Farmington (w-.ci.farming- and that such a mte require• constant updat- /1- POn-, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD .CH- A--, PRESIDENT Ily li

lon.mi.uah ha a *milaritte, although it ion't Ing. But we think the benell• to the commu- -atul
41*, - devolopid I Rochter Hill• While it nity an worth theooot and the e#brt. OUR MilloN: 9,ca- we pubh•h community new,paper:, w• think about community . 'On

journalism in a fundamintally dimrent way than our bi,Br competifion. They eon.ider 111(M 1/*111 in the /0*/Itage, the Farmingtoc We Incourip local communiti- and,ov-

NO. 9 diveloping on-line application forms for ernments to devdop geouinely interactive» them-lm to be independent /h,m *Ae Worie• and communitiu the couir, ,woopiA, in to write , 

Il:11,,1, Plumbing andmialimileal buildi W.b *te. th.t, while they mays-•0 -public thi unwual or unmtional and then dashing off to couiroomithing else Wi r,lant ourall- 88 »O hi
I.M.H.-ir' ultcan b.Alled out online relatiocm vehicle, Ibr community omeial• al both accum#e journalil and I eariV citi-no of the communitie• wA,n wi work.' IM.

provide u,eful lervices for 1Ar 11 v - Philip Pbwer
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POINTS v. VIEW
Do your homework
A fler reading your April 2 *ditorial
i.lon gun bills, I reed your mi-em
statement at the bottom of thi page
where you de,cribe yourielve..

accurate journalist• and caring citi-
zena of the communiti- when you
work.

1 didn'toee much accuracy in your
editorial, and any caring citizen would
not deny a law-abiding citisen the

right to defend himself from aome
thug who is illegally carrying a con.
cealed weapon already.

If you really want to be accurate,
print the entire letter from the Pro,®-
cuting Attornejrs A-ciation of Michi-
gan and let your readers make up
their own minds. Draw the readers'

attention to the •entence, "Common

.ense dictates that when a handgun is
available in explosive situations, or
when it, is accessible to children, there
is a strong likelihood that it will be
mifused.»

To me, common Dense dictates that
a handgun in my possession is not

available to children, and statistics
show that a handgun is properly used
every 13 seconds in the U.S. in justif-
able defense. And that a shot is fired

in that defense less that 2 percent of
the time.

Further down the letter, we read
90 what im perceived u consistent
with public safety in one county
appropriate in other counties with
totally different circumstancesT Are
they referring to Macomb County,
when- residents are allowed to defend
themselves, versus Wayne County,
where you have to know somebody to
get a CCW?

This isn't the first time that Eight
Mile Road has been used as the line of

demarcation between good and evil.
Thia elitist attitude of the county gun
boards is one of the main issues the

Cropeey bill would rectify.
Your editorial also stated that the

medical community considers gunshot
wounds as a -public health issue."
You would do well to mention that

ihen Congress found out that the
Center for Disease Control spent $3
million tax dollars to make that deter-
mination, their budget for the follow-
14 year was slashed $3 million dol-

lars.

AA althoiall, more gui,shot
wound, an in fact being aeemin the
Imer,ency rooms, th, number of
criminals baing,hot i, ri,ing while
the number ofwounded citize- i

falling. Attribute that to the ever-
growing number of statei that realize
that a police officer cannot be
-igned to ovily citiz•n

An =accurate journalist» should do
hil }--work before deciding what ia
right br his community

Thom- P.-a

Westland

Editorial opposed
¥hoee who value freedom and liber-
1 ty,hould take great exception to

the Obierver'* stance against Second
Amendment rights, u Itated inthe
recent editorial regarding House Bills
5561- 5669

Th._ bills do not create a Ver-

mont-,tyle *shall-illue» policy, as was
implied. If anything they would
increase the gun boards' power to
deny law-abiding gun owners their
righti, while requiring them to state a
reason for doing so.

The reference to one bill giving
potentially abusable discretion» to

gun boards is laughably ironic. To
find abuse, one need only look at the
current system. The gun board in the
county with the highest crime rate
(and, by th, way, the highest ethnic
minority population) routinely denies
permits to all but the most elite
and/or politically well-connected
applicants, while across Eight Mile
Road, suburbanites eruoy a de facto
shall-issue policy.

The Observer not only endorges it,
but propagates the charade, declaring
.each county has a board which
reviews requests and approves them
if the applicant can prove a reason to
have the permit.* Talk about arro-
gance!

In Wayne County, there are basi-
cally three .good reasons »: (1) You're

a police officer. (2) You're an elected
ofricial or politically well-connected.
(3) You're a business owner kvho car-

ries a lot of cash. What if you're, say,
an abused woman in mortal fear of

theman who uid he would kill you if
you leR him? You pt a ristraining
O-r.

What if you once looked down thl
barrel of arobber'i gun and fir that
the next robber might not be,0 kind
I to jumt cock it, watch you iweat,
laugh and walk away? Not a 'mod
mum..

The editorial al,o make, the

abeurd claim that under Michigan
law, a permon with a permit to own a
gun may carry that gun; he orihe just
may not carry it concealed.» There's a
minor problem called the Brandishing
Act, which recently took away even
that right. Look it up. The great iqi-
tice her, i the very e•i.tence of coun-
ty gun boards, which th- bills do
nothing to eliminate.

Gun control advocates exploit the
uninformed among us, who think
-fety im derived from laws that only
affect the law-abiding. Just look at
the reduction in crime in the 30«id

states which have granted concealed-
carry rights to the law-abiding citizen.
I say: If guns cause crime, matches
cause arson.

Ted Gomulka Jr.

Livonia

Support Cropsey bill
1 read with amazement your article
1 on gun bills. The article shared
many thoughts that are totally
unfounded, statements of opinions,
not facts.

Here are the facts and why most of
our state representatives support the
Cropeey Bill.

The Cropeey Bill (or CCW, as it is
often referred; CCW stands for Con-

cealed Carry Weapon) is intended to
prevent crime, statistics from Florida
clearly demonstrate this.

Why Florida? Florida has had
shall issue" since 1987 when CCW

went into effect for that state and pro-
vides statistically sound data aged
over time.

Florida homicide since 1987 is

down a whopping 34.4 percent! Pro-
fessor John Iktt of Chicago University
has been studying the 31 states that
already have CCW laws and his con-
clusions support with statistics that

natonly anhomi¢ide, downbut rape
and'-ult....11

Infrmed and trained ci-0, IM

our b- dek:- inreducing crime
CCW i. A.ther,uppo.ted by the
Michigin Co-itution, whicbtates
»ery man h- uw 00£ to ke.p and
bear ar..6 the def,- of hin-lf

and the State."

Let'•.top making deci•i- b-d
00 emotion, and make themb.ed on
1*ct. If criminal• don't know who ia

carrying a •-Poothey will think ,
twice before they commit a crime.

Every year, 1.4 milhom violent acts
are foiled becaume of armed citi-u
wid youwill be glad when that perion
is therefor you

By the way, moot of th-e foiled
criminal acts are prevented by merely
tiw presence of a weapon and not by
Bhoti being fired. The life that is
saved could be yours

Pleue write your repre-otative in
support of the Cropeey Bill.

Andy Brandt
Ply=outh

Editorial off base

he editorial (Observer, April 2)
1 opposes the current Cropeey legis-

lation, in the form of House Bills
5551-5559, that would require all
county gun boards to operate uning
statewide, uniform standards.

As an arearepresentative forthe
Law Enforcement Alliance OfAmeri-

ca (LEAA), I take imue with the edito-
rial's comments regarding how the
proposed legislation, should it become
law, would pose a Berious threat to
public safety. The fact is, the editorial
couldn't be further from the truth.

I doubt that whoever wrote this

editorial actually,poke with any of
the officers on thestreets or in the

prisons regarding how they feel about
a law-abiding citizen's right to self-
defense.

Readers of the Obeerver are being
"t;icked" into believing that by allow-
ing law-abiding citizens the right to
self-protection, that somehow more
crime would result. 'Ibe LEAA doesn't

subscribe to the attitudes of high level

0,a,ral. Our A..8- :16
lar,lit. a-liall. pil=:...11-
-ho,-at q..8-: th, Ul

Th. LEAA 199.-- th. vi.• .f 
thole adicon who work the.Itillit

andiath.p,i/--dj-*al
Countzy. Wee-k on ..half•, Ihi,0 :
who know, 8/*hand. th 1-/•*4 :
thicitis-'.i,httobear.- b mot :
/O,0,•t-imic,i-Ii

R. C....f. 1..i.1.Ii- d.-0- :

gun boa-. What it do.reame, b
the atime,ph- thath. b- p.*
pract= thet alle.0 lum bea. to diw
crim-te -t -*-14-
thorn their la.*1 010* * df /,0--
under both the MiciWgin St-C-
stitution Ind thi 8.0-1 Amidii,mt

Michilin Cit-- I -11 - the
lawd==te-,mumity ka- •9 1
too well thit the, have Maing 00 6. i
from a li.-ah,ding ati- wh, mrrie. ;
a co•-led *ruirm. Th- citis- i
willitill berequired topuiti- i
Icrutiny of the coulty B. bee<k

Police omeers k.- that 1.-al i
will not take th• Ime to 0-1-1 - r
rearmi legally. Polie, fljoin alie '
know that criminals will carly e-
cialed 6rearms without p,mi-i-. ,
Apparently th, editorial -N * the ;
Ob-rver Ne-papers 'havi tr- ;
ble dihientiating betw- lawdid :
ing citi.-and criminak Tbe ped i
newsisthat the law *bive-•t ,
community kno- the dilr--, /ad
doei auppoet aciti,0- 0*t licarry
a firearm br pretection.

[he truth  that Miehan eai.
havearight to prot,ct the-'1'.1
And protecting each indivi/„al li
mniething that couru haveprove.
police departments are not ligally
obligated to do (mee Warrno n. DC).

Michigan legialators whod' not
support a law-abiding citizeii ht
to Belf-def-e have either not reid

the Michigan State Coiiitituti,, or .

they have neglected their Oath of i
oface. ;

I'm confident that Ob•eiver read- $

en, like all Michigan citimens are
more intelligent than the Obier- 0
edi ton have given them credit lor. i

Fr-k n=il '

LEAA area,9,„e=tative

A#irmative action debate hits home l

paign against affirmative action, Califor- esponding to an aggressive national cam-
nia voters in 1996 passed Proposition 209,

a law that banned use of race, sex, color or eth-
nicity as factors in university admissions.

Since then, the concern has been over just
what kind of impact the new law would have on
minorities seeking access to the state's fine pub-
lic university system. According to data

releaaed Mst week, the impact is devastating.
The n¥mber of African Americans, Hispanics

and Na*e Americans offered places in this
year's fr*shman class at the University of Cali-
R*nia's flagship campus at Berkeley dropped 61
percent compared to a year ago. Places offered
at UCLA fell 36 percent, and similar declines

. jwere riported at other system campuses.
4 11 Unifersity officials expect further declines
[ this fall, when thoee few minority students
; actually accepted go to college out of state or at
I privat* universities unafTected by Prop 209.

The evidence from California is important to
here in Michigan, where the debate over

tive action in admissions is proceeding.
nservative Washington-based legal advo-
tfit, Center for Individual Rights, alleges
versity of Michigan is using unconstitu-

tional ce-based weighting in its admissions
pmeti and has brought suit. A petition drive
i• und r way to get a Prop 209-type affirmative
action an onto the ballot. Bills to the game
eNect ve been introduced in the legislature.
. Sho ld courts or the voters ban use of race,

co,or or ethnicity in university admissions
decisiobs, I can see only two outcomes:

As i# California, the first almost certainly
id *e to re-segregate the campuses of public

ver#ities in Michigan What a sad and per-
obtcome for our public higher education

tem that is among the finest in the nation!
The becond, oddly, would be to eliminate the

of *ny academically-based factor (such u
Hhool grade point average or standardized
re¢ulta) in admissions decisions. Already,
Meople in California are arguing that Aer

SAT tests are intrinsically unfair to minority
te and that a fairer system would be to

t kids to college by random lottery. What
equally sad outcome for a wonderful univer-
like the U of M, which hu gained its

ture by being highly melective in admismons!
One of the rea,ons I cheriah Berving on the U
MBoard of Regents 9 my conviction that

thi historians get around to writing up
hi•tory of 20th century America. they will
ude that the signature contribution of our

hu been the creation and support of
ly excellent public universitiee.

Ibe ultimate purp- and •picial claim to
di,tinction of the- gleat univenitie, hai

30 D

t
PHILIP POWER

been to provide the widest possible access for
the greatest diversity of students.

That is why attempts why to restrict great
public universities fromtaking into considera-
tion factors such as race or ethnicity are so
unfortunate. Wouldn't it be odd if the job of
making the full opportunity of America man-
mally available wound up in the hands of the
same private universities that not 80 long ago
were citadels of bias?

There will be a lot of argumentation about all
of this, most of it probably couched in legalisms.

I find more compelling examples like that of
Donald R. Deskins Jr., a professor of urban
geography and sociology at the University of
Michigan and an African American. Raised in
Brooklyn, Don was drafted after high school and
served in the infantry in the Korean War. After
his discharge in 1957, GI Bill in hand, Don had
to decide where he was going W go to college.

He chose Michigan. Why? I always saw
Michigan as a place offering unlimited opportu-
nity for all kinds of kids - blacks, middle-class
whites, poor whites, Jewa, immigrants. Michi-
Tan was known u a place that wu open all
kinds to bright people hum all over. a place
where kids got a chance to show what they
would do on their own.-

Don did pretty well in Ann Arbor Played
starting tackle on the football team, graduated
with honors; eventually became a full profeesor,
married and had three girls, respectively a
physician, a lawyer and an electrical engineer.

Don De,kins u a living example of what pub-

lie universit- an all about in providing oppor-
tunity to the full diversity of our people and
why they are .0 enormoualy precious if our Doci-
ety il to truly to offer opportunity to all

Phil Power u chairman of HomeTown Com-

munication: Network Inc., the co,Rpany that
own, thie new,po*er He al,0 -ruu - a mem
ber of thi Board of Rigents of the Unwer•ity of
Michiean. Thi• column e*rea- 4 individual
opinion, and no¢ that of the •ni.Mity or ito
Board of Rogenta He walcome, yo,tr con,ments.
¢,ther by uoice mail at (734) 963-2047. Ext

1880, or bye-mail at ppowekoeontint.tom

L US!*
are so confident

hat you willlove
:our community

that we are .:

willing to let :
you be our guest ;

for up to 30
days ...with NO

obligation!
All Units Include:

• Scheduled Transportation • Laundry Facilities • Evening Meal 7 Days a Week
• Local Phone Calls • Pharmaceutical Delivery • Bi-Weekly Hou-keeping

We Also Feature:

• Single-Story Patio Apartments • Full Kitchens • Spacious Floor Plans
• Library & Exercise Room • Emergency Call System • 24-Hour Security

• Two Crafts Rooms • Social/Recreational Events

ind Coming in the Spring of 98...Shuttle Service for Personal Errands!

Optional Services Available:
• Additional Housekeeping • Lunches • Carport . Screened Porch

• Beauty/Barber Shop • Laundry Service

Find a new beginning at Presbyterian Village
with new friends and relationships.

An a#o•dable alternative for enjoyable retirement livig!
Non-Denominational, Equal Opportunity Housing

Spring Special ...Call Today!

(734) 728-5222
,

t_j Presbyterian Village
32001 Cherry Hill Road (west of Merriman) in Westland
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Panel sends new teacher sub bill to House Parliamentarians to meet
BYT™RleaARD
m.....= 0

School di,tricti would be able

to hire ®0114, junion u Aort-
term mubstitutii under a bill
headed to the full state Hou•e of

Repre,entativi
The Houme Education Commit-

tee reported it out April 1 on a
10-2 vote.

"I want the bill amended mo
that a candidate would have to
he 'enrolled' iq an approved
teacher education program, not
just 'admitted' to one, Baid Rep.
Bob Brown, D-Dearborn

Heights, who voted no.
It'i a technical thing, but

important. I could be 'admitted'

to a program and never have
any inten»on of enrolling and
Rnishicit- he eaid.

Rep. Ro- Bogardus. D-Davi-
wn and a former public .chool
music teacher, al.o voted no.
-I'his will degrade the quality of
teaching. We ihould go the other
way - provide incentive, for
teachers »

The current Ichool code per-
mit, a achool board to hire a
subititute teacher with at least
90 memester hour, of college
credit Cat the menior level). Pur-
pose of Houie bill 5481 i, to
allow boards to hire subs with
60 hours credit (junior level).

Educators got the sponsor,

Rep. Clyde I-Tarte. RJackIon.
to amend it will thes, iafe-
guards:

/ The bill -•un•ets- (expir-)
in mid-2003.

I It covers kindergarten
through grade 9 only.
•Thedi,trict mu,t ant try to

hire a oub with at le- 90 cr«lit
hours.

I Theper,on must beat 1-t
21 years old.

1 The permon maybe engaged
for no more than two con,ecutive
day, in the same classroom.
•Thper,on "ha, b-n admit-

ted to an approved t-her edu-
cation program lding to a pro-
visional teaching certificate:

9<, a bod id- who- time 1-
come," quipped Rep James
Agee, D-Mu,kegon. 4 former
superintendent who voted 1,0
reluctantly Agee wants to
amend the bill to move thisun-
Iet forward to 2001 and to uk
the Department of Education for
a detailed plan to deal with.ub-
*titute teachers.

Supporterm included the
Michigan Aosociation of School
Administrator, and Oakland
Intermediate School District.
Oppoeed wa§ the Michigan Fed-
entice of Te•chers.

The Michigan Education Ai»
ciation supported the bill with
amendments

The Michigan State A-oci-
ation of kfiamentari- will
.pon,or I pallialmidary plo-
cadur. work.hop on April 28
6 people int/tuted int-rn-
ing mor, about or refining
their partiamintary skills

The work,hop, Takes Trip
00 the Motion, Exprele,- will
be held from 1-4 p.m. in the
Holiday Inn Livonia West at
I-275 and Six Mile Rood Spe-
cial emphaii, will be placed
on ways to alter or revisit a
motion.

Speakers and topics include
Josephine Horn, first vice
president of Michigan State

A.ociatioc of Parlia•---
mi, vw#Your W-1f;
Marjorie Weber. National
Allociati- 4 P.limm'-ri-
ans Diatrict Four director,
-Revi. Your Actions'; and
Nola PuniA,1. 144P third vic.
p'"0'.unt.

The work/hop 6..090*
adult, or *10 for high echool
or college studenta. Make
checks payable to th, 1998
MSAP Convention - Dorothy
Habitt, and mail to: Virginia
E Place, 35300 Woodward
Avenue, No. 306, Birming-
ham, MI 48009

Delays kom page A9

.

as quickly as possible.»

Road work begins
Lane closures began Friday

night as southbound I-275
received some preliminary
repairs between Five Mile Road
and Ann Arbor Road to prepare
for resurfacing this summer.
North and southbound I-275
between Northline and Five Mile
- or just south of I-94 to just
north of the I-96/M-14 inter-
change - will be resurfaced over
the next five to eight months,
depending on the weather.

Traffic in that area was nar-
rowed down to one lane at times
last weekend, but at least two
lanes were open to traffic by
Monda» rush hour.

"Theae closures will impact
traffic traveling through the I-
275, M-14/1-96 interchange,»
said John Sanford, engineer
with Michigan Department of
Transportation. "We are doing
everything we can to minimize
this impact, but fixing roads
that carry high traffic will
undoubtedly cause some incon-
venience."The actual paving

'work must be completed when
the night-time temperatures are
consistently above 50 degrees.

£®Fut 34¢ction in MicA,#an

1

11.-it .Ah*.44.613¢.0,
8734300 6423000

Some of the construction work
will be completed on off-peak
hours on weekends.

During the northbound resur-
facing project, contractora will be
closing two lanes, one that will
be paved and the other for
maneuvering the contractor's
equipment and trucks and pro-
vide workers' safety. That work
is slated to start April 20 or
April 27.

Motorists should use caution
through these construction
areas.

It's really important for peo-
ple to slow down,- Pannecouk
said. -Number one, we have con-
struction workers out there
and number two, accidents are
more often between vehicles in
work zones.

-I'he construction and lane clo-
sures mean your ability to judge
distance and width is reduced.
(Slowing down) is really impor-
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tant, not only for the workere,
but for yourself and other
motorists:

Updates on the construction
progress can be accessed
through radio traffic reports and
the MI)Or 24-hour construction
hotline at 1-800-641-MDOT. A
meeting will be acheduled in one
of the affected communities in
June to update residents, Pan-
necouk said.

Holiday crunch
Anyone traveling to the air-

port should listen to the radio
for traffic updates and deter-
mine where the delays are, said
Mike Conway, spokesman for
Wayne County Detroit Metro
Airport. If they are advised of
traffic backups, possible alter-
nate routes in western Wayne
and southwest Oakland County
suburbs include Merriman and
Middlebelt roads, which can

INTED
ELN 8--9 Mic/*= -Ihou- * 01-g
mcid ELNA HEAVY DUTY IG-Z OPEN
2% ind Iw on * 1**r* Lecl,-,
EWS ON LE*nERI No a•achner*Bne-d
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naclit.4 -,09, a decon#nued mod-

m S.WINg
8.0- a./.Il- InL-'ll

(734) 420.7899
S-,H---14*19/

IA 124 ---

take motori- directly to Metro
Airport

Air travelers not only ahould
account for road construction,
but for the heavier holiday air
traffic in and out of Detroit
Metro. Conway maid the sched-
ule of chartered international
flights on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday is 'very busy:

Euter tend: to be a holiday
where people fly, and on Memo·
rial Day and Labor Day holi-
days, they tend to drive,0 Con-
way said Monday.

'Easter is a heavy holiday
travel period. The airlines have
sale/ on air fare, and the econo-
my is good. We're already busy.»

Travelere should plan to
arrive at the airport early, Con-
way said.

Give yourself plenty of extra

MaN---

--C ·lrKg",4-*MIDA"11
r-0./94•-ua,0-

13 RIL.J ·•-mo- •-49.

•!Sall.4-==

'ir 9063
•1"& -:Fir ITT63

*1500
SaCDRO-1,CD--10-

13173 i.,2,141'litiT. LNOSIA

time. For domestic flights, they
ought to allow two hours (to
arrive before departure), and at
least three hours for internation-

al flights.
Travelers who wilh to obtain a

parking update can call theair-
port'. parking hotline at 1-800-
642-1978. I,ong-term parking is
available in the green and yel-
low lot• at $6 a day, or $36 a
week, where motorists can park
for mix days and receive the sev-
enth for free. Those rates also
apply to the red and blue over-
flow lots.

Detour reinstated
Northbound 1-275 will be

clooed from July 6 through Octo-
ber between Newberg Road in
Monroe Couhty and Northline

al...li'.1- 1-

& 2,5844. 54

4 prpr[LI
DAKERY TH

Road in Wayne County, so
motorists mit take the same
detour they drove last year.

Southbound tramc will contin.
ue to have acce- to mouthbound
I-275. During the opring,-
crossover, will be built for the·
southbound traffic. Northbound
lanes will be-d by the Bouth-
bound motori,ti becaume muth-
bound lanes will be resurfaced
thi, spring andlummer.

Northbound motorist, will be;
detoured becauee those lanes
will be used for crommover- traf-
fic by southbound motorists.

We're not doing the actual
crossover traffic until July 6,-
Pannecouk wid. This construe-
tion projee¢ i, expected to last
three month*·g
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price Of a

For what you soend each month dining out. you can have a
kitchen you'll want to dine in - with our Home Equity Loan.
Whether you're looking to afforA horne improvements or Just take a vacation. we
can help you get the money you need when you need,t. Our low Interest Home

;190.60 Equity Loan M a smart way to borrow. Ybu can borrow up to 80% of the equity in
per month

your home at a low rate, and the interest may be tax deductible (-e your tax
$20.000 advieor)-you can even be approved w,thin 24 hours. Call us today to apply

kin for 'Sy....
(180 payments) by phone, and we'll *how you how many loan option, you really have.

Solid Thinking. Smart Idiat

1-800-CALL-MNS
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Easter Lilies 5 Bk,oms & Up from 9.99
Large Premium Plants i

Mums e Azateas . Reigar Begonias
Hydrangeas • Martha Washington
• Gardenias • Violets and more! 1
• Garden Seeds • seed Starting supplies

w•2& • Bulbs • Onion Sets • Seed Potatoes
• Grass Seed and morel

41=OWERING 1  Large Selection of  I
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• T.lips Houseplants  • Da#odils . Cacti
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TEDD SCHNEIDER

Loyal cl-
tomer: At

14 7hnski has
been get-

...4 ting his
haircut at

Naimola's

since he

was 3 years

Flora's more

than haircut

9 times a year
1  ill I go to Hartland just to get

VI my hair cut?
This 60-mile round-trip has been

on my mind for the last couple of
years, ever since Flora announced
she hoped to find work closer to her
family's new home in Livingston
County. Every six or seven weeks it
inches closer to reality. The home
was finished last fall, Flora is all
moved in, but 80 far (thank good-
ness),she hasn't been looking for a
job in her new neighborhood.

Flora is Flora (Gomez) Sparks -
and she's been cutting my hair for
about 17 years, even before it start-
ed getting thin on top, in back.

In fact, I trusted my hair to Flora
before I was ready to commit to a lot
of other things. Like marriage or
having a family, owning a home or
even reliable transportation.

It goes beyond the fact that she
knows her craft. Certainly, I like

: that she never really teased me
about the black blotch (birthmark)

on the side of my brown-haired
head. Well, not much after the first
visit, anyways, when she made sure
every stylist in the shop had a
chance to move in for a close look.

Regular customer

STYLE 4

SHOP I -

old.

What made me one of Flora's

was the easygo-regulars," I think,
ing conversations we enjoyed while
she snipped and clipped her way
around my scalp. Ten or 15 minutes
out of my day - and hers - where
what really mattered was the movie
you just saw or the vacation you
were planning. This serious stuff of
careers and relationships, that could
wait until later, when a new haircut

would allow a fresh perspective.

Milestones: Flora Sparks has
shared haircuts and life's special
moments with the Schneulen

Then too, Flora and I have

always been around the same place
in our lives. Our relationship has
been through her marriage to Kline
and mine to Lori. She bought a
home in Livonia around the same

time we were looking in Farmington
Hills. Her two children - Colleen, 9,
and Igan, 6 - preceded my 4-year-
old by a few years, 80 at least I knew

what to expect.
Through the year8, we've

exchanged baby gifta, holiday pre-
sents and dog stones - her 8-gear-
old cocker spaniel vs. our 7-year-old
golden retriever.

Flora ia modelt, another quality
in short supply these da,. It wasn't
until I called to uk her about this
column that she mentioned she cut

Tim Allen's hair once or twice -

befon the -Home Improvement"
Itar made it big in TV or movies.
lie wao doing etandup and Midu
(muffler shop) commercialeshe
Hid. All thi- years sitting in her
chair and I never had a clue my hair
stylid alio coiffed the soon-to-be
rich and famous.

Something comforting
Although not really friendi in the

trueet len•e, Flora and I nonethe-
1-0 h*ve •omething tangible and

M..... R...1

I.

-L--0
Clip, clip: (Above) The barber pole is on the window on Naimola's Barber and Style --4
Shop on Plymouth Road in Liuonia, started by Mike Naimola's father in 1957.
(Photo at right) Nancy Austin of Canton has been a regular of Bill Coatta at Coat-
ta's Unisex Salon in Liuonia for 30 years.

--T Halr-praising tales
There are plenty of'hhir,raising» stories out there, styl-

11 TVI W. iats who won't listen End customers who won't follow advice.

Our readen got right to the "r®t" of.what makes the ideal
customer and hairstylist.

Customer from heaven:

An ideal customer is a person who lets you style their hairA I lill to suit their face and their occupation. When you get a per-
'TS

son like that you enjoy your job, you create."
- Joannie 'Fm st,lin' today' Khoury Steiger • Joannie's

Hair Salon, Lwonia •

A CUT ABOVE THE REST One who is very social. I like to have someone talking all
the time. Someone not stuck in a rut. If someone's open to

A good hairstylist, it seems, is more than --lilll change, you have a much better relationship. And, of course,
loyalty."

a talented pair of hands. He or she is a
confidant(e), a sharer of good news and
bid, b tol,rant of ®lient•' petty complauit•,
ignores their irritating habits and can
boost their fragile eps to bouffant heights.

In turn, customers are forgiving of the
occasional slip of the scissors, anemic perm
or ofT-the-chart color that threatens to

stretch a bad hair day into a month.
Indeed, clients are willing to follow their

tavorite stylists from salon to salon, city to
city, pledging their undying loyalty along
the way.

Nancy Austin of Canton has followed her
stylist, Bill Coatta, owner of Coatta's Uni-
sex Salon in Livonia, for 30 years. She said

Extra lpt ' 1
clal: Waiting

to be sum-

moned for 1,4
filming of 1 1

scenes gn a !

replica of 1
Ford The-

ater for «The
Day Lincoln 

Was Shot"

were «living
history

background
artists»

Becky Tbrza
(le#) and

her mother,
Beth, of
Canton.

e

she'll become a "lost soul" when he retina. iven:

1We know each other 80 well now, that ictly what I want. Also, I want them to
our lives have become intertwined," she lid with my hair the last time."
said. "We know about family weddings, - Karin Keim • Canton

funerals, births, joys, tragedies and every-
thing else life deals us." gling happy because you had come in.

't deviate from you're own personalIt's more than a great haircut - " Every
hair is measured during the cut" - that en your hair doegn't turn orange.r

keeps Austin coming back. -Maria Kosonski-Chestney • Plymouth

"That shop is so comfortable; that's , client wants rather than just hear-
where I go and hide for three hours once a
month." - Debra Fitzgibbon • Garden City

Every Wednesday for the last 19 years,
Marty Wise of Livonia has placed herself good haircut. I don't mind the chit-

in the capable hands of Diane Timmer- thout it. I will talk, but I'd just as soon
man, owner of The Tangerine Room of :ut and go."

Beauty in Livonia. - Bill Casper • Redford

"She's just a wonderful person. I call her rive you ideas, but listen to what you
my miracle worker because I feel so good and I work together. Ill come up with
when I come out," said Wise. 'No, it won't work. Well do this.' »

Timmerman appreciates Wise's devo-tion. - Karen Schi#man • Lwonia

«Marty ia a very sweet person. She walks --

Re-enactors b to 'Lincoln

- Unl ....,IC VU,

9'robably a satisfied c
change. A customer w
we can't demand it.»

'A customer who keep
not afraid to tell us wl

One who treats us lik,
here."

"Someone who's funny
ready to change, not a

-£

Stylist from hes
"I want them to do exi

remember what they c

When you walk out fi
When he or she doesn'

image of yourself. Wh,
-

Drying out: Arlene Turner of Canton - =Listening to what the
has been a customer at Diane ing."

Timmerman's Thngerine Room of
Beauty in Liuonia for 14 years. Someone who gives a

chat, but 1 can live wit
here every week, no matter what the sit there, get my hair,
weather."

Wise said her hair is a bit thin and Tim-

merman always makes sure everything is "Somebody willing to I
covered lust perfectly." Wise also appreci- want. My hairdresser
ates Timmerman's knack for suggesting an idea, but ahell say,
rather than pushing new products, like the

Please see HAIRYUSTS, 82

ring authenticity
Beth Turza tripped the light fantastic with Hol- dunn

lywood director Ron Maxwell Saturday night. hired
Amid period music, period desserta and period Pete,
clothing, she savored the chance to contra dance work,
with the director of highly acclaimed film, "Gettys- .Pa

burg." the di

9 feel he was there scouting," said the Canton ty pe
resident. He talked in-depth about his new film, extrai
'Gods and Generals.' The rumor mill has it that to rns

he's approached some of the stars from 'Gettys- od."
burg' to revive their roles." 1, /*am

The dancing was part of a special movie pre- the s
miere at the Antietam National Battlefield Park chron

Visitor Center in Sharpsburg, Md. Tuna was auas
among a group of more than 100 -backgrounder,» specti
treated to a screening of the TNT Original film Wilke
"The Day Lincoln Was Shot," which premieres The

Sunday, April 12, on TNT. the W

Turia and her daughter Becky, Lynn Calil of nor o
Royal Oak, Glenna Ro,t Christen of Warren, Jack- in Ric
ie Wakeling ofTaylor and Elizabeth Potas of Dear- street
born Heights were among 35 re-enactor, hired by still h
Pat James, in charge of the film'm living history -Th
casting, to work as extra, for the production. work

James negotiated are-enactor fee for the pro-
duction and wao allotted 136 •lou for re-enactors

mpbell • Rumon Hair Salon, Westland

ustomer. A customer who likes

ho's dependable. We like loyalty, but

Cheryl Bias • C Js Hair Stop, Canton

• an open mind. Talkative. One who's
iat they like. That's how we learn.
, family because that's what we're like

- Sue Berger • Reflections, Garden City
'. Someone who's cooperative and
fraid to dive in."

)ennis Schuster • Headstart, Plymouth

,

g the filming. Turza and her daughter wen
for seven days of filming in Richmond and

rsburg, Va., while the rest of the group
ad for four days in Richmond.
t wanted to make a difference: she talked to

trectotabout paying a decent fee to get quali-
ople,- said Turza. "Background people or
B are furnishings in a movie, so Pat wanted
ike sure the furnishings fit in with the peri-

zd on the Jim Bishop'§ best-selling book of
ame name, The Day Lincoln Was Shot'
iicles the days and hour leading up to the
sination of Abraham Lincoln from the pe/-
ive of the president and his murderer, John
. Booth.

• facade of the White House was treated It

[illenium Studios in Virginia, while the int».
f Ford Theater was created inside a theatlr
:hmond. The outdoor scenes were filmed on a
in a warehoume district in Petersburg that

- Iome of its original cobble•tone
e Day Lincoln Was Shot" is the fint filin
for Tuna and her daughter She hu been I
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Re-enactors from page B 1
..

S

r

1

Aaces, ple-e: Jay Guerra (le/U, the second second
4Mistant director, positions the backgrounders, includ-

en-4 in Max•,•11'1 tod• and
G.ner.1.7 while Becky would
lib I lt,p up to aipeaking role

And /h. 0/4 add,•*WUP•
for watching the Mlm. Number
one, theri i, 8 gratuitOU NI
m , and .

-You can pick out Beck, in the
open air ocen,0 biciu/0 of her
yellow bonnet, and my bonnet
dandi out inthitheitor aoine '

-TA. Day Lincoln Wa. Shot'
witt air at 8 p.m. April 12, on
TNT, with •ncon prentations
61 10 p.m. April 19, midnight
Ap,11 13, 11 p.m. Aprd 14. S p m
April 18. 1 p.m. Aprd 19, 10 p.m.
Aprd 21 aad 6:30 p.m. April 26

jit

re-enactor for 22 years and
Becky got herfirst taste of it at
Getty,burg in 1981 when her
mother wu -im month, prer
nant.

Their backgrounder work fol-
10,¥0 in the foot,tep, of hu,band
Jim whoae movie cmdits include

-Getty*burg,» *Glory- and
'Antie-tam,- an independent
film currently in production. He
made his acting debut- in the
television mini meries, -North
and South Book II.

A budding thespian, Becky
just finished a stint u Frenchie
in Plymouth Salem High
School'. production of "Grea•e-
before taking on a-istant stage
manager and costumer for the
Wyandotte Community The-
ater's production of Camelot *

The family'§ penchant for act-
ing started with the troupe and
with daughter Junca, a student
at Michigan State University,
who appeared in its production
of "Ann of Green Gables- and in

Crazy for You» with Becky.
Told in advance what the

director was looking for, Turza
packed six period outfits for the
filming. Her choice of a brown
silk dress with a gathered bon-
net landed her a seat in the front

row for filming inside the the-
ater. Becky, who wore a dark
mauve silk dress with a black

jacket and gathered bonnet was
seated four rows back.

"The director was so pleased
with the quality of the re-enac-
ton, that they were seated in the
front rows of the theater before

the extras they had hired,

Turia iaid 'As re-enactors,
we're not u highly paid u pro-
feisional, actors, but we come

with our own waivirobe of period
clothing. And we policed each
other 80 we portrayed the period
authent,cally.

There was a lot of waiting
involved in the filming anithe
backgrounderi marked time in a
banquet room where one day
piano playing led to dancing and
complaints about their bouncing
around by the liair Nuis.»

Some days started at 6 a.m.
and on one occasion ran until 1
a.m. And on the fourth day,
much of the time was spent in
the theater as the a.assination
scene wal shot over and over

again- before the stunt wu §et
up for Booth's jump onto the

The film stars Lance Henrik-

men u Lincoln, Donna Murphy
as Mary Todd Lincoln and Rob
Morrow u Booth. After seeing
the film, Turiza praimed the per-
formances of Henrikien, Mur-
phy and Doug OLear who played
Doctor kale, the physician who
cared for Lincoln at the theater
and accompanied him to the
house across the street from the

theater

«We called him Doctor Dougie;
he was really friendly, a person-
able, nice guy,- Turza said. «We
didn't realize he had such a big
role until we saw the film.

Her photo album includes
snapshots of the work on the
TNT film. There's a photograph
of John Wilkes Booth (Morrow)

talking on his cell phone - "I

thought it was amuaing ' -
Becky with her movie partner
Andriw Brenner, a re-nactor
from Stanloy, Va., and Turia
chxk-to-check with director
John Gray.

I had a can»ra hidden under
my *hawl in the theaur and on
thi ird day I gotbnve enough
totake aome pictur- during the
down time,- Turia .aid -Th.
director walked by and asked
who had the camera and I fig-
und I wa, in trouble. He took it,
oat down buide me and held it
out to take a picture of uj.*

Tur:a il already talking about
future roleo. She'd like a Not -

Something noble? Titus Welliver (le#) and Jaimz Wool-
uett (right) join Rob Morrow as conspirators in the plot
to the assassinate President Abraham Lincoln.

ing Becky Turza and Andrew Brenner, for a shot of the Hairstylists from page B 1frewd waiting outside the house where Lincoln died.

REAL
ESTAFE
UPDATE

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred

LAND LOVERS

Great curb appeal goes a ng way loward
attract,•g buyets to a home thars lor sale
Someti,1- - do open houses because buyers
who admir, a home'l extenor oflen prove to be
our molt -reepe#

An ir--nont in tractii landicaping can
help your home -1 more quickly H you have a
moduat,4 groan thumb, you can gita lot of tree
advice from local nurseries They can give you
tipi on whot -11 look good In your yard, consider-
lig the tlne 01 year, the *vialible bght, and the
¥pe of plants that do well n the area Ybu wia
p,obably bl able to choose from many attractive
10-m-nance plants Nt -11 add color and
vit-y to your yard.

Whmllver the slason, a Imv dollars Ilvested b
your Imnt yarq will usualy reop much greater
bon- Ihan your or,nal inve:stment

For prollilional advice on d aspects olbuy-
rg or 'emng real estate, contact John
Goodman, on• 01 th' Ip 9 .- /0--
Imalionaly - Of OUOO CO-,11 Bilnlrel
*B// - 1///, 1//4 1//8, and 19/7. Call

THIS WEEK'S
FEATURED USTINGS

Charrington Green

Colonial, finished base-

ment, spacious family
room, Ist floor laundry,
Anderson windows and

morel $249,900

Formington Hills Hunt
Club Colonial! 4 bed-
rooms, 2 full, 2 hall
baths. Partially finished
basement, custom

kitchen. $269,900

COLDU,ell

BANKeR·'

44644 ANN ARBOR RD

shampoo Wise recently started
using to promote hair growth.

It's done wonders,- she said.

'Not just aaervice'
When Tracey Darabon of Can-

ton wanted a new look after her

son wao born five months ago,
she made an appointment with
Christine Campbell, owner of
Rumorz Hair Salon in Westland.
Campbell, who's been Darabon's
stylist for five years, chopped off
Darabon's long, blonde tresses.

1 love it,- said Darabon. So
does her husband, who first cov-
ered his eyes when Darabon
came home with her new do.

Darabon just plain likes
Campbell: "I like her u a person.
She talks and I talk. I feel she's

not just giving me a service.
We've become friends. She's

warm and friendly. You tell her
things you wouldn't tell other
people."

Mary Ann Snodgrass of Garden
City most likely Bets the record of
remaiiiing faithful to a hair
stylist, 37 years.
«I followed her from beauty

school to a shop to her home
when she had children to another

V

IRA
theasy

_Way

shop, which she now owns,*
Snodgrals said of Janine Wood,
owner of Charles & Co. Hair
Design in Dearborn Heights.
"She is very knowledgeable. She's
a Itylist to whom you can say do
something different. I've always
been plea,ed.

Only once was Snodgrass
forced to go to another stylist.
That'* when Wood took six
months off to have her last child.

The fill-in stylist gave Snodgrass
the perm from hell.

It was terrible. I never

thought it would grow out," she
said. 1 was a happy girl when
Janine started working again."

Thirty years as a hair stylist
has taught Sharon Le of Ply-
mouth "to have fun and Mke life
lightly." A former customer who
lives in Florida has been sending
1 her wigs to wash and style for
25 years.

"The clerks at the post office
think the boxes are filled with air

because they are so light," said

Flora from page 

comforting. We are tied to life's
challenges by those eight or
nine visitz each year.

The bond is firm enough that
I have followed her all over the

western suburbs - from South-

field, to Livonia (two stores) to
Novi - since that day in 1981

when I walked in to Super
Clips (now BoRics) for a trim.

Now Lori and our daughter,

Paying mo much for,
aum Insurance?

Le

For the past 23 years, Le has
been the reident hairitylist at
Northville Psychiatric Hospital.

"When I meet new acquain-
tances and they ask what I do
and where do I work, 1 get a van-
ety of reeponses,- she said. 'It is
by far not a glamorous job, but
none could be more rewarding
than to motivate ladies who are

depressed, neglected or need a
new look to perk them up and
feel better about themselves.

The doctors tell me patients
act better when they look better."

It'§ a guy place
Where do guys go when they

need perking up? Mike Naimola,
owner of Naimola's Barber and

Style Shop on Plymouth Road in
Livonia, said a lot of them come
to his shop. He doesn't offer them
cookies and flavored coffee, just a
good listening ear.

They don't get out of here
without talking - sports, jobs,

B1

Sarah, often come in with me.

So Flora cuts our hair and i by
eiitension almost part of our
family.

Flora doesn't know thil. But

I used to love hearing about the
endless construction delays on
her new house. Oh, I would
commiserate with her when I

went in for m, haircut.
Secretly though, I walked

going to Florida. Not many peo-
ple come in here and say, 'Shut
up, I don't want to talk,' " he said.

Naimola's father opened the
shop in 1957, and Naimola has
been cutting hair there for 25
years. He keeps files on his cus-
tomers' preferences, like square
or oval backs, how much off the
top and how high above the ear
and collar.
«All he has to do ia tell me his

name. It takes the guesswork
out, and I can repeat the hair-
cut."

Naimola even makes house-

calls for special customers.
When they get sick, they call

me op and I go to their home,- he
said. If they offer me a cup of
coffee, that'B all I want."

While good communication 18 a
a part of the relationship
between stylist and client, it's no
secret what makes for a good
relationship. And Wise sums it
all up with: I feel like she's my
friend."

out knowing there would be at
least one or two more visits

before decision time.

You know, maybe Hartland
im't 80 far afler all. My car gets
good mileage, I can always free
up some time on a Saturday

Tedd Schneider is the com-

munity editor of the Canton
Observer. He likes his hair cut

short, but not too short.

Nou, Bu Can lnsure Bur
Car For less At Prudential
As your local Prudential Representative, I can tell you
how much you can save with our new, lower rates.
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Darby-Cloutier
and Larry and Marjorie Darby of

1 would Canton announce thi engage-
role. ment of their daughter, Laura

Marjorie, to Stephen Michael
Number Cloutier, the Ion of Margaret
toul ..I Cloutier of Ecorse and th. late

Georle Cloutier Jr
in the The bride-to-be i, a graduate
of her of Plymouth Canton High

y bonnet School, Bowling Green State
University with a bachelor of •ci-

a. Shoe ence degree and the University
il 12, on of Michigan with a master of
ntations busine- admini,tration d,grN.
idnight She ia employed ao a market

4,6 p.m. research consultant by R.L Polk-
, 10 p.m. Her fiance im a graduate of
ril 26. Gabriel Richard High School,

Wayne County Community Col-
lege as a registered nurie and
Eastern Michigan Univer,ity
with a bachelor ofocience degree
in health administration. He i,
employed u an advanced busi-
neae analyot in health care audit

Cangemi-Fedewa
Salvatore and Deanna Cange-

mi of Canton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joanna Marie, to James Michael
Fedewa, the son of Alice Fedewa
of Plymouth and Stan Fedewa of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.
She is employed at Community
Federal Credit Union in Ply-
mouth.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central High

Wool- School. He attended Eastern

he plot Michigan University. He is the
president of Xerographic Solu-
tions, a Xerox franchise in Ply-
mouth and Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

A May wedding is planned at

Pyzocha-Pelletier
any peo- ,

say, 'Shut Lawrence Catchpole of Water-
ford and Marjorie Lebert of Har-' " he said.
row, Ontario, Canada, announcepened the

imola has the engagement of their daugh-
.re for 25 ter, Tracey Lee Pyzocha, to

Robert Allen Pelletier, the son ofin hia cus-
Mr. and Mrs. David Pelletier ofke Dquare

ich off the Livonia.

ve the ear The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Oakland Community College

4 me his with an associate's degree in lib-
uesswork eral arts and criminal justice. -
the hair- She is majoring in political sci-

ence at Oakland University. She
es house-

ers, they call , A- .......

WEDDINGS AND ENGA,ERIENlrS

.0

6 residents elected to YW board of directors

Mcaroy-Ferguson
Sue Dodson of Canton and

Lawrence McElroy of Me„.
Ariz.. announc, the -nt
of th.ir daughtar, Amy McElroy.
to David Forgu,on, the *on of
D•via Ferguson of Madison
Height, and the late Nancy Per-
guOn

The brid.to-be . a graduate
of Plymoath Sal- High School
She i, employed by Oakland
Cath,- Cr«lit Union in Troy.

Her fiance is a graduato of
Michigan State University. He is
employed by Spartan Tube in
Liponia.

Mitchell-Cox
Jacqueline Fobare of Ply-

mouth and Allen Mitchell of

Lake Orion announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Suzanne Marie, to Allen Lee Cox
Jr., the mon of Allen and Rebecca
COX of Canton.

The bride-to-be i a 1991 grad-
uate of Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity. She is a graduate stu-
dent at Central Michigan Uni-
versity studying human

resource administration. She is

employed u a branch operations
supervisor for Western Staff
Services in Farmington Hills.

Her fiance is a 1991 graduate
of Indiana Wesleyan University.
He is a graduate student at Cen-
tral Michigan University study-
ing public administration. He is
employed as a police officer by
the City of Plymouth.

Kuhn-Anglulo
Christopher Jason Kuhn of

Holly·and Stefanie Marie Angiu-
lo of Canton were married Feb.

14 on St. Thomas, Virgin
Islands, by Jeff Gargane.

The bride is the daughter of
John and Lana Angiulo of Can-
ton. The groom is the son of Karl
and Gloria Kuhn of Naubinway.

The bride is attending School-
craft College. She m employed as
a medical assiotant.

The groom is attending Michi-
gan State University. He is
employed as an investment offi-
cer with NBD.

The couple received guests at
Magen's Bay Beach, St. Thomas.
They are making their home in

Bl
A May wedding 9 planned

at Electronic Data Systems.
A September wedding is

planned at St. Thomas a' Becket
Church in Canton.

St. John Neumann Catholic

Church.

is employed by First of America
Bank as a subpoena coordinator
in Royal Oak.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Schoolcraft College with an asio-
ciate's degree in science and
Western Michigan University
with a bachelor of business
administration in human

resource management. He is
employed at Fluid Automation
in Wixom.

A May wedding is planned at
Newburgh United Methodist
Church in Livonia.

Nehon<*IM"W
Linda Nol.. ct My-uth and

John Notion of YBilanti
announce the engagement of
th- daught=. Kally A. toi-
Dr-01. themon of Mr./-11{re.
Walter D-0- of Grand Hav-

The brd*to6 9 a ION grad-
uate of Mymouth Canton High
School. Sheba junior at Grand
Valley Stati University, mior-
ing in em.y/.p.cial .duc•-
tion- She l am-bu of Sigma
K*p..orority

Her Sm- i. a 1996 vidu-
of Grand Haven Hish School. H.
9 a junior at Grand Valley State
University, m<boring in elim-
tary/phy.ical oducatioo. He i. a
4060-ve lin=nan 00 the Grand
Valley State hotball te•m

Przywara-McGIade
Shirley Prnwara of W-land

and Phil Pnywan of Chicago.
Ill, announce the engement of
their daughter, Pamela Sue, to
Scott Thomas McGlade, the aon
of Sandy Madden of Wayne and
Thom- McGladi of Witland.

Thebride-to-be i employed at
Ford Motor Company - a pre-
ject archivilt

Her fiance is employed at Plat-
inum Technology u a regional
sales manager in Bloomfield
Hills.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Mary'• Catholic
Church in Wayne.

HInderlelder-Abrams
Jeffery and Lynn Hinderleider

of Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jennifer
Anne, to Brian Philip Abrams,
the Ion of Christina and Richard
Abrams of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Westland John Glenn

High School and a 1996 gradu-
ate of Cleary College with a
bachelor of business admini,tra-

tion degree. She is employed as a
claim supervisor for Sedgwick
CMS Inc.

Her fiance M a 1989 graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School.
A veteran of Operation Desert
Storm, he served in the U.S.

Marine Corps from 1989 to 1993.
He is employed by Chrysler

A May -dding ia planmd at
Garden City Proibyterian
Church.

-3Ft. 1

Corp. .E

A spring wedding is planne4

at St. John Neumann Catholi
Church in Canton. ,

L_.

€:4

An October wedding ia
planned at St. Michael Lutheran
Church in Canton.

1
. 21-/ 1

r

Holly.

L
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• A doctor who will listen and CATARACTcation U a answer your questions In a

ationship way that you can understand GLAUCOMA
[ent, it's no • Don't feel pressured discuss

ora good your options LASER SURGERY
• Reasonable watting times

e sums it • Saturday & evening hours EYELID SURGERYe she's my
available. ROUTINE EYE
Dr. Yu Isa board-certlned

ophthamologist trained AND
In the medical CONTACT LENS

and sumlcal treatment
of eve disease EXAMS

***

Six ar- m,idente have been

elected to the Boad of Directors

of the YWCA of Western Wayne
County.

Marianne Talon and Maha

Freij of Livonia, Terry Ahwal,
Carol Steffanni and Coleen

Pobur of Plymouth and Carolyn
Kimbrough were tapped for the
positions at the agency's recent

annual meeting.

Also elected were Nadia Berry
and Joyce Ball of Dearborn,
Tommie Butler of Dearborn

Heights, Veronica Massey of
Detroit, Marianne Rilley of Tay-
lor, Clementine Payton of
Inkster, Jennifer Granholm and
Karen Woodside of Northville,

Suianne Hall and Join Dyer-
Zinner of Southgate and Donna
McEachern of Wayne.

Elected to the 1998 agency
nominating committee were
Kay Beard of Westland, Mary
Dumas of Livonia, ·Margaret
Glatfelter of West Bloomfield,
Dr Shereen Arraf of Dearbarn

and Viola Dougherty, Margil
Rose, Naomi James and Judg
Sylvia James, all of Ink,ter. 0

The YWCA Volunteer Aw-4
of Mentorious Service waB pr
sented by Barbara Gepford €J
Livonia to Mary Ribbron ot
Inkster for her nearly fiv*

decades of dedicated voluntee;
eennce. €

ore visits QUALITY EYE CARE, P.C.
Hartland 4020 Venoy - Suite 600

TWO blocks South Of Michigan Avenue
fy car gets

DON'T FEEL LIKE A NUMBER
lways free
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turday..
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birth of RaCALENDAR D.c..t th,

Garden City
p.rent, ar,
Tanya Young

Ch,litoph
D,Brito of

WEEKEND

The Pt,mouth-Canton
Jayee- will hold theannu-
al Easter Eeg Hunt Satur-
day, April 11, at Plymouth

1 T-nehip Paa, Ann Arbor
Trail jud -t of Beck. The
hunt will begin at 10 a.m.
P-mt* and children are

Askedtobeready topat
*attime beca- the

Indy will di,appear quick-
4 The E-ter Bunny will
6 on han,4 9-11:30 a.m.,

the birth of
tim Jan. 28

Hoapital in A
a eister, I

Library b now clo,ed until ..Nic. i.provided bythe information, call (734) 420- months. Ora

a grand opening ofits new Sonior Advantap Program 3331. and Syl Noe
facility April 26. Patrons of Be.r Hoepital m Fairlane Chriltian Marcia and.

may u,e area librari-, School 8 having open roe. Great-

including Canton.
Northville, Livonia and

enrollment for preachool Sylvester k
. F- P...czip.00 dni through grade 12 at 24426 Ke•im an

We,tland. The bookdrop at
to middle-inco- Ionion if Hum, Dearborn Heights Dearborn Rk
you qual*will be avail- For more information, call birth of Marthe Farmer Jack library
able by ap,ointnent =1> thelchool omce at (313) .t the Birthilocation on Main Street
at the M,mouth Tonimp

remaina open Hall Clerk'I Omce 1-4 p.m at (313) 566-9873.
566-9800 or the preschool City H.ita

For more information, call
1 Garfield Cooperative

• The Plymouth and Livo- 455-7526.
Preechool is having open

ma chambers of commem

will meet for their April
...1.....1 enrollment for children 18

mixerand buain- card
I Summit oa the Park months to 6 years old.

I .. . . ./ I - .. .. Al. 2- -A A

mad Polaroid pict:-will
B available. here im no
*t tothi. event. Forman

Information, call the My-
mouth-Canton Jayeee Hot
line mt (734) 463-8407.

I The Eutar Bunny will
*ake an appearance 10
+m. to 1 p.m. and 2-4:30
*m. Satudq, April 11, at *
:Reller & Stein, 42158
:Michigan Ave., Canton. A
Dee picture with the East-

9 Bunny i comphment, of
keller & Stein.

I Canton Park, and Recre-

Itiom im sponeoling its
manual Easter Marshmal-

6* Drop at 10 Lm. Satur-
day, April 11, at Heritage

Park Canton youngiters
<ges 10 and under will be
:divided into agegroup, for
ithe exciting helicopter
:barshmallow drop. Chil-
*en will have the opportu-
aity to retrieve marshmal-
-1- in e=hange for good-
4, and tr,au. The event i

ill"/All = Iumly
i Fox Hills pr-ents break-

'16,t with the Easter Bunny
* 11 a.m. Saturday, April
Ill, at 8768 N. Territorial,
TSalem Townihip. There
.will be a bountiful break-

2 6*t buflet with fresh fruit,
Dreakf- p-tri-, cold

krambled elp,and sausage, wafflee,
c lot chemlata and IBesh
bit juicem. Tberewill be

:trafts, Bmes, story time
:Dna pri-, toe Between
210 and 10.30 a.m., colorful
Tigp will be dropped hm
·ha drpiane, and aRer land-
!*g, there'll be an Ea,ter
: eg hunt. Prici i $10.50

en. No charge br
under 2. Re-rva-

i)ic= are *om 9-11 a.m.
ilor more information, or
16 a rmervation, call (734)
53-7272.

t. Thennal,how inthe
t*outh Variety Sorie. i. -
Efor Saturday, April 11,
bvith magician Gordon
8-and -ne M.*cal
'5'll=-el of Super Bear. *
ED• lerie. at the Summit is
»paniofed by C=ton Pro-
ct Arta and 88 Plymoudi
[¥inton Jayoee# Saturd«•
t»ow be,6- at 1 p.m. and
Efed-igned for children
Fil- 10 and under. It

**ad- audience pir-
»ipation and "I-* of 1
WIP,ely. Re- the Clown
Qbill./.u b-reand

the.how Cat 12:30
d 1:46 p.m.), mak-
490 animal Scult i
md pe,krming.

ar, 06 and can be i-d at the Summit I
Whad.-0.•th. d.or

2 034) IMVMIl

l

1

,

l

9h Plae, pr-n' I
nmimtom M.und, 1

v..rile. at 7.30 1
ST-byte- 1
h¥*. 1

411. 11

'86,-*CL 1

Jump for health

If

le Cupo was one of about 250 Allen Eleme
hopped, shipped and jumped their way
! American Heart Association.

m. 9

1 Branch of itional

m A-cia-

0 12:30 p.m.
3 atthe ..p".3...ati
ichards. .pl=/£M-

Brforthe

Louia M- kimp by Jump: Niche
gews, 202 School students who
hville. The mising money /br thi
us on tar-

.'s More

1 Flowers. Students ju
ws store is
t items of 1 bout 250 Allen Ele
hee, foun-  students expende,
n tools. /-recently to raise
ing to the American Heart A-ciat
newest in Jodi Ring, an American
as,* maid tion board member an<
rogram School teacher,.upporte
e tea chair- during the event. «Our i
pcoming lea at leut $600,» Ring a
Shepard, money wu collected Broi

ita ben and parents.
inion and The event wu a good
;uests are :tudents to learn abou

ng Virginia uid
1.

Symphony mquired and may be made
lt. Let's only by calling the cham-
," at 6 p.m. ber, 453-1540. The cost is
at Laurel $17 per person.

ung is a NONOR YOUR -CTARY
»rt and

p informa- i The Plymouth Communi-

12 ty Arts Council will present
an appreciation continental
breakfast, a flower, art

Plymouth rental for a month - all for
rum will $10. The drop-in breakfast
f Concert, ia 7:30-10 a.m. at the

c,» at 8 Joanne Winkleman Hulce

April 24, Center for the Arts, 774 N.

ay, April Sheldon at Junction. For

Salem more information and

,81 Joy. re,ervations, call the cen-

brating ten 4164ART.

lary in ..0,0.AM- Tom
y numbers
t will be 1 Kathleen Thompeon of

ording Northville, a photographer
who hal won national

e to com-
acclaim, will speak at 2

ca,ion

Bongs from P*m. Thursday, April 23 at
the Northville District

Library, 212 W. Cady. HerLy; and
tion of topic will be Creativity

and the Camera." The talk

n -Man of
and slideshow at the

•uty and library will be in the Carlo

•dof Meeting Room There is no

oothe admiesion, but relervations

iret.» Tick- are required by calling 248-
349-3020.

ay be
Vole 1.ALT»..Im
*Aor I Free and low-cost health
Gift Shop, Icriening» am available at

Project Health-O-Rama 10
d, 104 W. a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, April
41 allo be 25 at the Canton Summit.
be 26th Free health screening,
iotapes include vision, hearing,
4734- glaucoma, podiatry, nutri-

tion counmeling and body
, compo,ition anal,sia. Low-

Communi. co,t,creenin®, include
„,,00 blood panel chemi,try,
inth

30 P.m.
d 22, at
mor.The

"/-0-d-

eller, Pty- .0.0 or indwid.4.an-n
truille :Ae i*m,IioN Wole sad -

allown S#reet MymoutA, MI. 48170, 4

mtabo Pride /br *Ae Bilowial n.

ming for ...
he Day,
'pecial 0--In'.:

,

doer

ion •60 .0-:
.from .....4:
-,ID -----
in.Irie

imp for hearts and health '
mentary School *It's nice to Bee that the two can p
d some energy hand-in- hand. Not only physical ezer-
money for the cise but al,0 community Bervic,7 shi

H U-grade 'tudenta, the jamp
1 F e them a chanoi to apply
4 boot the circulatory *=
*I kn at theamme time.

nt. got achance to feel lihk
n ioing momething that mat-

OP do:¢t alvays get• pod -E

£ i doing community 0,
I t. .4 .....I..%'ll

Rotary International's
Youth Exchange Program
during the 1999-2000
school year. Participanta
must be 16-18 when they
depart an,1 at that time
may be current students 01
immediate graduates of
high .chool. If you would
like more information on

Rotary Youth Exchange,
call Dawn Rossi at (734)

420-4171.

™CA

• The Plymouth YMCA is
taking registration for
Spring T-ball, Coach Pitchl
Youth Softball Ikague and
Spring Soccer Ikague
Other programs being
offered an Preechool sport
cla-es, Aerobic:, Camp
Tonquish, Camp Jelly-
beanz and much more.

Call the Plymouth YMCA
at (734) 463-2904 to region-
ter or for more information

I The Sundowners r

women'0 golf league hu
openings for play at 5:15
p.m. Mondays at Hilltop
Golf Course in Plymouth.
Golf begins April 20 and
run• 18 week• For more

information, call Kathy
Santo, at (734) 453-5929.

• Blood pre-ure •crien-
inp are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the
month at the Summit in

Canton. No appointment,
are nx=,am ju,t check ir
at the Inior de•k intl,•
Parkview Room. ™1 he

M.. #For print
W J .A 06.0- 79, Solith Main
1/ h Calad. it-- '---

la.id.
eart An,ocia For the fi

Nest Middle roping gav
the studente knowbedge i
Ilwas to col- - and have 1

1.7110 pled:e The ,tude

f•mil* mem- they were,
tered

portunity for Ptudents

iealth, Ring utation for
Ring .id.

prostate cancer blood test,
ovarian cancer blood test,
colon-rectal cancer self-

test, bone density, gas-
trointestinal, take-home
HIV test. No registration is
required. Call the Saint
Joseph Mercy HealthLine
for more information, 734-
712-5400 or 800-231-2211.

-1-a PARTY

• The Friends of the Ply-
mouth Library will host a
gala opening night party,
l'he Tradition Continues,"

to celebrate the grand
opening of the new Ply-
mouth District Library Sat-
urday, April 25. The grand
opening of the library will
be Sunday, April 26. The
black tie-optional event
begin at 7:30 p.m. and run
until 10 p.m. The event
includes appetizers, cham-
pagne and a scavenger
hunt. A maxophone quartet
of Carrie Fry, Steve
McQUire, Aaron Shehon
and Lisa Re-enweber'will

provide music. Tickets are
available at Little Prof-

sor on the Park b *25 per
ponon, or by calling 453-
7432. Thooe who donate
*600 or more tothelibrar,
will receive two comple-
mentary tickets to the
party. Just 200 tickets are
available. Ticket,ale, end

April 18.

Yam,xcial

I Local Rotary Clubi are
accepting application, frum
students in the community
and•urrounding are- who
are inte-ted in spending
a year overae-with

Coll•dwi#ma /*mo *,W & 1
E a mn-uut, Pre,am or .vent.

mori#.moone C.t.,dor, M,-
Mai 1;04-404 DigaiNE
» pa;.r. Call 459·2700 ify. A.

1

t

Pi?¥»'

IUZLIU- I -u gase 0 a.m·-0

p.m. Saturday, May 30 at
the museum, 155 9. Main
For more inibrmation and

pick upi, call the mu,eum,
455-8940

1 I.ivonia Little People'.
Coop P-chool h. open-
ing,bth, 0-01 year in
the 3- and 4-mr-old ela-
I. The B.•chool im at
8820 Wayne Read, juit
north of Joy For more
information, call 422- 1176.
I Suburban Child-'s Co
op Nurs.7 h. opining,
now in all cla•- 18

month, throulli G Ner,
old. The nur•er, D in Ii-
nia. Parental involimnint
erx[ected. Low tuition.
For mon ink-tion, con-
tact Michelle at (734) 421-
6196.

I Henry Clay Pr-hool
Coopintive in Mar,hal]
mem- Schoot, =01
Curt4 Sit Mil, and Farm.
inglon *ia, b
=/puplap,im// Al
the ll#00 -healy•,ir br
8-4-,ar.old 4-- Men-

ar, availabl. F. m

ink<mation, Ill Jily at
(734) 968*728.

I N. Mer-. 8,-1 h.
now 0,1*Int opinin/.
OP,nim,t .•621906
Itudint, in knind half-
da, kd/4/Il• th••h
the Mth p- at Now
Morning 8®h-1. Mid-le,r
opian, am available b

N. MY#' School b.
*t,-Illed aid bid

nonproated»01. - Imil'

used books are always
needed. Hardcover and

paperback books in differ-
ent categories of nonfiction
and fiction for all ages are
received. To donate, call
(734) 4214420 or (734)
427-0222. For more infor-

mation, call Esther
Friedrichs at 427-0222 or

Marge (Dade at 261-3191

1 The Gamma Gamma

Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional is offering college
scholarshipe to Canton or
Salem graduating Denion
mjoring in education. The
xholarshipe provide finan-
cial auistance, promoting
the professional and per-
mnal growth of women
educators and excellence in

education. Toney to pay
for the acholarshipe comes
from community participa-
tion in the annual fall craft

fair at West Middle School.

Applications are available
at both high school counsel- '
ing office, or at Hoben Ele-
mentary School, 44680
Salts, Canton.

SUPPORT
aROUPS
C....U"mni"...qcl

I Adults who have experi-
enced the loes of someone

significant in their lives

may participate in the
Adult Grief Support Group,
spon,oved by the Commu-
nity Hospice & Home Care
Servicel Inc. (CHHCS).

The group meet® 6:30-8
p.m. the third Monday of
the month at CHHCS

Weitjand office, 32932
Warren Road, Suite 100,
northwest corner of War-

ren and Venoy. To register
for the n,pport group, con-
tact Becly Rou,e, bereave-
ment coordinator, at (734)
522-4244

1 Arbor Hompice i ofTering
a he •even-week grief
lupport and ed„cation
group 74:30 p.m., starting
Saturday, April 7, at the
Northville Senior Citizen's

Center. This group m nx-
ommended u a first step»
for people who have expen
encid a 10- ofany kind, a
spouie, pannt, Bibling or
clo- hiend, whether the
10,0 occurred recently or
yeari ago. For more infor-
mation w to regiater, call
Arbor Hoopice at (734) 662-
5909 ext. 114 or 1-800-783-
5764

1 One he hour Ibr parents
or families. Call for an
appointment, 981-3039

1 MDDA (Manie Depr-
sive-Depr-ive A-ocia-
tion) meet, 2-4 p.m. the
-cond and burth Sunday•
of thi month at O.kwood-
Canton Health Center

Community meeting room.
For mor' Imbmation, call
Nancy at (734) 456-8898

111 +1
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Mi.h-1 Marant and Mifie

YIN*Redford announce th.
birth of Raven Ashli Young
D- 26 at th, Birthing Center of
Gardon City Ho•pital. Grand.
p.rente are St•ve Maruiso,
Tanya Young and Cindy Mannt

Ch••topber and Mary Kay
D.Brito of Canton announce
the birth of Marianne Chrib
time Jan. 28 at St. Joeeph Mercy
Ho,pital in Ann Arbor. She join*
a .i,ter, Renae Marie, 18
months. Grandpamnt, are Mary
and Syl Noettel of Canton and
M„via and Joi DeBrito of Mon-
roe Great-grandparent, are
Sylvester A. Noetzel of Livonia

Kevin and Amy Radtke of
Dearborn Heighu announce the
birth of Mari- Maril D.. 30

at the Birthing Center of Garden

City Hospital. She joini a sioter,

J/nna Lynn, 19 a®th/. Grand-
perent, are St/vi ind Nanette
Pulayr d Alk Park and Ann
and John hdthe of Gudon City.

Dia and Nam®le Ochaibr of
Livonia announce the birth of

Bryan DER.1 Nov 6 at Henry
Fdrd Hospital in Detroit. He
join, a brother, Kevin Matth/w,
3, and a sister, Nicole Lynne, 22
months Grandparent, are Ed
and Pauline Praizner and Dan

and Joyce Schaffer, all of Livo-
nia.

Eric and Renee Belix of

We,tland announce the birth of

Patrick Todd Jan 4 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Patrick and Joan Naughton and
Beverly Selix, all of Wedl•nA.

Joel and Inri Dean of Taylor
announce the birth of Je.sup

Air- hb 19 .t O.kwood H-

pital Annapolis Center-Wayne
He join, a si•ter, Alida Marie
Grandparents are Ronald and
Grace Dean and Henry and
Janet Grow. all of W-land

Al•dy and 11-h Kin, of Gar-
don City announce the birth of
Cooper Blake Jan 5 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparent• are Pat
Evans, Jim King and Louise
King. all of Garden City

Joel Min•ey and Brenda
Reed of Romulu• announce the
birth of Paid- 0-- Earhart

Feb 14 at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolia Center-Wayne.

Grandparent, are Donald and
JoAnn Earhart of Romulus and

John and Genae Glover of Live-

ma.

Richard Barton Jr. and

at the Birthi Cia- of Gard-
City Hipital. Slie jo- a -0-,
Amanda Mute. i -d • br/h••.
Den William, 3 Grand,arinta
am Willi- and Chail-• Sh•f-

for of Garden City and David
and Diane Harris of W.biter

Sprinp, W Ve.
Ricky and D... Allie- of

Bellevill' ann-nce the birth of

Ric» O-I Jan 1 at Oak-ped
Hoopital Annapolia Center-
Wayne He joana a Ii-r, Da-
na Raquel. Grandparents are
Donnis and Nancy Allison of
Garden City and Carolina Mill,r
0 Southpt.

Gary and Lori Wigner of
Canton announce the birth of
Kayle Nicolle Jan. 10 •t the
Birthing Centar of Garden City
Hospital. She joina a brother,
Ryan, 7 Grandparent, are Le,

10.i. of C-04 N-,10- 4
Dearborn Heights and Rened
W.01.-I

Christopher Beutom an,11
chaile 11-t or G.rde. Cit,1
= th,-h d ki=-4
11--1 March 1 at O.k"-4
Hospital Annapoli• Center j
Wayne. Grand,arents •rd
H-- and Vivi-. Huat..4
E- ad B•-de Boute., all .g
Garden City.

Mad and Je, Dicl:li,4- 04
Goid- City aniia,in= the b.*
of Ikle t,1. Marah 18 .t O.k;
wood Ho,pital An.olia C••-4
Way. He j.....ditar. Ail*
Faith. --U.W.
and Windi *Int=b of Caton;
B.....118.1.4 1.,th. 4 plyl
-gth and Bob and Carol Dick'

i.-0 0, Allen lark

Ro.anna Dobbi. of W.t

land announce the buth d Je-
my Edward B-4- Jan 7 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Ho,pital He join, a broth-
er, Anthony Dobbins, 3.and a
.ider, Kayla Barton, 1 Grand-
parent, are Phillip Debbina Sr
and Richard Barton, both of
Witland

Robert and Debra M•Clain

of We,tiand announce the birth
of Sandra Jeanne F/b. 24 •t

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. She join• two
brotherm, Sean and David.
Grandparent, are Sandra
Pineau of Royal Oak and Bob
•na, Phyllis Me©lain of Sylvania,
Ohio.

Dan All- and There- Ann

Harris of Taylor announce the
birth of Andre/Th,r- Jan. 7

.,t.

1 F

ST MATTHEW LUTHERN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

5885 VENOY RD. • WESTLAND. MI 48185 • 734-425-0160

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
MAUNDY THURSDAY, Ap,119 - 7·oop.m. with Holy Communion

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES. April 10 - loop.m. 8 7:OOp m

Prayer Vigil beginning Friday Eveninf atter the Good Friday Service at 8·00
p. m. and ending on SunRy. Ap,1112 at 6:30 a.m.

Easter Sunday Services
6.30 a m. - SUNRISE SERVICE • 7:30 a.m. - EASTER BREAKFAST

9:00 a.m. - FAMILY SERVICE • 11:00 a.m - FESTIVAL SERVICE

U 1-3

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

9300 FarmIngton Road,
Ltvonia MI

Rev. Richard Martzolf, Pastor

Eas®er Sunday Wonhip
with Holy Communion

8,15 & 11#0 a.m.

PEACE EV
LUTOIRAN

9415 Memn- Rd..

Livonia. MI · (7141 4224El

lia=/y 1 SI,ike
Ap,1 9 - 700 pin

Good f,Wq ki,Oce
April 10 - 1.30 p.m
E-e, Siday

Ap,1113-700 & 1000 a.m

J.h .Hlly Wook mt ..11.1.1-- Ch...

30000 Five Mile Ri

( 1/4 mile west of Middlebelt)
Livonia 734-421-7249

April Sth: Pah S-lay 8.15 & 10.45 worship
Apri 9th: Mamidy Thunday 7.00 p m Serv,ce
Apru 10th: Good Friday 12 noon Scruce

7·30 p m Tenebrac
April l ith: Easter Vigil 8.00 p m Service
April 12th: Euter Cel®bratiom 800&11.00 Sentee

9.30 Breakfast

Maundy Thursday worsh*
10:00 am & 7:30 pm

Good Friday afternoon worship
hOOpm

 Good Friday Tenebrae (darkness) service7:30 pm

Easter Services 7:00 am & 10% am
Easter Breakfast 8:00 am

Our Easter service will be broadcast on

WLQy 1500 AM from 10:30-11:00 am

Lola Park Ev.
Lutheran Church

(WELS)
14750 Kinloch

Redford, M! 48239
(313) 532-8655

Pastor

Gregory Gibbons 
(313) 261-5422

Risen Christ LUTHERAN CHURCH

46250 Ann Arbor, Plymouth, MI 313-453-5252
MAUNDY 11RmSDAY-730 pm
GOOD 1I0AY 7:30 pm

EASTER SUNDAY .7:30 p.m. & 11:00 im

Message: re#ebration on the Way '
EASTER BREAKFAST- be served

from 8:30-1030 a.m. All most weloomet

ST. ANI)REVVS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road. Livortia. Mkhugan 48154 • 734-421-8451
The Rev. Roben A- Clopp The Rev Willet l. Hemngton The Rev Alan W Brondemiht

Maundy.Ihunday Eamt:LExc
Ap,119 7.30 p.m Aprill] 7:JO pm.

Foot Washing, Eucharist Easter Vigil. Baptism
St!*ping of Alter First Eucharist of Easter

GiMMLEKillay Eal#Llunday
Ap,11 10 Noon 6 7:JO p.m April 12 7:45 6 10 a.m

Good Friday Liturgy Flo-ring of Cros*. Euchanst
Easter Eo Hunt for Children at 9 a.m

**,3 14/1"..4:.2. i.it:'19

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
9083 Newburgh, Livonia 734-591-0211

The Rev. Emery F. Gravelle. Vicar

MAUNDY THURSDAY - 6:30 pm Nape' Meal & Holy Eucharist
GOOD FRIDAY - 12:15 & 7:30 p.m. Prayer Book Li'

HOLY SATURDAY - 7:30 p.m. The Great Vigil,
Holy Baptism, Holy Eucharist

EASTER DAY - 7:30 & 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
( A Barrier Free Facility for the Handicapped

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH

48755 Warren Rd., Canton. MI 48187

734- 151 -0444

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK: 900 a.m Mass

HOLY THURSDAY: Ap,119th. 7:30 Mass -
Adoration until Munight lollowing Laurgy

GOOD FRIDAY: April 10¢h Noon - Seven Wbrds d Christ. 12:45 p.m. Rourv. 1 -00 p m
Stations 01 the Cross, 1:30 p.m Liturgy 01 the Lord'$ Passion

HOLY*TURDAY: 100 p m. Food Blessing, 8:00 pm. Easter Vgil
EASTER SUNDAY: 8:30 a.m. Mass'& IO·30 1-rn. Mass - Church a to.30 Mass

All Saints School

(Blessingd Easser Food after all Masses)

ST. ANNE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X -
TRADmONAL LATIN MASS

23310 loy Road, Redford, MI 48239 313-534-2121

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

49 Holy 7-00 p.m.-Solemn Evening Mass-Followed by the
Thursday: processlon to Altar 01 Repose-The Strtpping of the Main

Altar - And Adocation a the Altar of Repox until midnht

4/to Good Confessions 11·00a.m. / 12:40 p.m. 8 3:00/5:OO P.m.
Friday: 12:45 p m.-Stallonsoflhe Cros,

1:30 p.m.-Solemn Afternoon Uturgy, with the Latin Chant
of the P-ion of Christ and Solemn Adoration of the Croa

Come! Join us for a Resurrection Celebration!
... RILL GOSFEL CHURCH Of PLYMOUTH

Come: Where Inve Abounds, Where God ks Em Present!

Whcn: F.-r §undq- Ap,1112 1998 / 1100, 1

Whe.c : 291 E. Spli u cf Phmo(MhM,in E o Mil/Ulry ack- Irom S-I.*m khool

Come! Worship and Celebrate Our Risen Lord
with Pastor Frank Howard

Come Expecting... 734-453-0323

l ip.1 Ullitcd ilcilic,(|i•.1 LI,in,11 (,1 I'lrmouth

' I i 1 32><0

Yib Wilcome Al AU Of Our Holy Week Activitia:
Ap,U 9 Maundy 1hursday Communion Smvice 7:30 p.m

April 10 Good Friday Wonhip Service 12:3002:00 p.m
(Shared With First Baptist Church)

Ap,11 12 Easter Sunrise Scrvice 7: 15 a.m

Easter Breakfast 8:00 a.m

Easter Wonhip Scrvke 9:00 a.m

Einter W-hip Se™ke 1 1 ·00 a.m

(Childcare available at all services)

Go- -04,04* -9 -
0•46.,.¥04 W-4 81•014 -

..I locatdo.. 4. N..14.44
rh r- 40000 Six Mile Road, Northville, Michigan

VwuiL'
Dr James N McGuire, Senior Pastor

(248) 374-7400

1* Ad,Ird- Chink
A- &11

&30,10* & 11:30 • m
M-/ »1» J.- N. 16,0-

7- Ma - 1. E-r Wor,hip Conoort' '

7:20 Bm - Sinic. agh....1

12* noo• · 3,00 pm 1-1.-

B.O.ht= ./2
*= bith.Cro..

..0..

JoIn us
tor Easter
dinner.

New-rife
Lutheran Church

Celebrate Easter with us. There's

no better time to experience the
loy of communion with Jesus

Christ. And, of course, no

reservations are necessary.

7*0 81- 8.0.bld. i. th. Ch".1
0*»00 & 11:30 am
Me-/ YA M. D.
-HIU-4-'

* I» J-IN M«}uire
700 B.

Oll.,1 4 ppulia -Chip.1

N

4/11 Holy 8:00/ 945 p.m.-Coniesslons 1

Saturday: 10-00 p.m -Paschal V¥11 and H¥h Mass of The
Resurrecttor, m MIdn10,t

1 4/12 Easter 8:30 a.m. / 915 a.m. Confessions

| Sunday: 9:30 a.m -Man d n,e Resurrectlon €26.
10.

,
.

.

L
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Your Invitation to

1 I
.a

A- Copy To OBSERVER a ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schootcraft, Uvonia 48150

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 963-2160,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBUCATION
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-                         RELIGIOUS NEWS

Listings for Religious News
:hquld be submitted in writir.
no latef than noon Friday for the
next Thursday'• issue. They can
be mailed to Religion Calendar,
36251 Schooler•ft, Livonia
48150. or by fax •t ( 734) 591.
7279. For more Information,
call (734) 953-2131.

Plymouth Baptit Church will
pr-nt an E-ter
cone,rUdrama. Whe Do You

Say I Am?," at 7 p.m Thunday
and Friday, April 9-10, at the
church, 42021 Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. Th• biblical chirac-
ters will come to life in thi pre-
mentation of the Paiwion Week.
nere is no charge for the con-

cert/drama. Children under age
5 will not be admitted to the
auditorium, however, a full
nur•ery and preschool child care
will be pmvided. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (734)
453-5534

I The Celebration Choir and
Drama Ministry of Calvary Bap-
tist Church will pre•ent the
Easter drama, Let All Heaven

Rejoice!; at 8 p.m. Good Friday,
April 10, at the church, 43065
Joy Road, Canton. The David
Clydesdate drama prements the
life, death and resurrection of

the Lord as seen through the
eyes ofthe angels in heaven. The
ehoir and drama minintry will
use numerous solos, choral sup-
port, a large cast, unusual stag.
ing and special lighting as part
of the production. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 455-0022.
i The Chance] Choir of the Kirk

of Our Savior will sing -I'he
Seven Last Words of Christ, a
macred cant,ata by Theodore
DuBois, at a 7 p.m. worship ser-
vice Good Friday, April 10, at
the church, 36660 Cherry Hill
Road. Westland. The choir will
be under the direction of music

director Kathy VanderWeele and
will be accompanied by Eric Fil-
ipek, organi•t/pianist. Soloists
will be Kathy Bonathan, sopra-
no; Dick Bunnell and Jim Trout-

man, tenors; and Bob Taylor and
Neil Cowling, baritones.

For more information, call
the church at (734) 728-1088.

'CONCERT

The Russian Orchestra will

perform at 1 p.m. Good Friday,

r

..-I. ...At Aldeigate Church: The men of Aldersgate United Meth
a dramatic portrayal ofthe Last Supper at 7:30 p.m. Thu;
church, 10000 Beech Daly, Redford. As Jesus and his disc
around a table set with food for a Passover celebration, H,
them will betray him. Shocked by the suggestion, they all
the famous DaVinci pose. Once «Inrd, 18 it I?" is sung in d

eir thoughts on why they may
with the disciples serving com
call the church at (313) 937-3.

they =come alive" to share th
Jesus. The service will close
tion. For more information,,

April 10, at Covenant Communi-
ty Church, 25800 Student, north
of Five Mile Road, Redford.
The orchestra of 25 men and
women, complemented by
soloists and well-known through-
out Russia, is touring the United 
States with a musical presenta-
tion highlighting the Easter Sea-
son.

A free will offering will be
received for the church in Rus-
sia. For more information, call
the church at (313) 535-3100.

HOLY WEEK SERVZES

The Maundy Thursday, April
9, worship at St. John's Luther-
an Church, 13542 Mercedes
Ave., east oTInkster Road and
south of I-96, Redford, will be at
7:30 p.m. The service will
include the ritual foot washing,
Holy Communion and the strip-
ping of the altar, while worship
on Good Friday, April 10, will be
a candlelight Tenebrae service at
7:30 a.m.

An Easter Vigil will start at
8:30 p.m. Saturday, April 11,
and include music, Holy Commu-
nion and a prelude to the Resur-
rection.

Easter Sunday will start off

with an Easter breakfast at 9

a. m., followed by worship with
Holy Communion, handbells,
special instrument and choir
music at 10:30 a.m. For more

information, call (313) 538-2660.
• Maundy Thursday worship

at Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church will be at 7:30 p.m. with
Holy Communion at both the
Livonia campus, 14175 Farming-
ton Road, Livonia, and Canton
campus, 46001 Warren Road,
Canton. Special music from the
Christ Our Savior Choir and
Woodwind Choir will enhance

the Livonia worship, and there
will be a drama, Rock Like,- in
which a remorseful Peter, whoee
faith was rocklike, denies Christ

but is remembered by Him. As
part of the service, the altar will
be stripped of all cloths. candice
and furnishing, in preparation
for Good Friday.

The Good Friday service of the
cross will be at 12:30 p.m. in
Livonia with special music.
There also will be a drama

involving the Roman Centurion
who nailed Christ to the croes

and then realizes He is truly the
son ofGod.

od:st Church wal present
·sday, April 9, at the
iples come and gather
3 tells his disciples one of
ask, 078 it I?* and /keeze in
arkness, then one by one,
be the one who will betray
imunion to the congrega-
170.

Easter Sunday will be rele-
brated at the Livonia campus
with a 6:30 a.m. sunrise devotion
and festival Communion services
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. The Christ

Our Savior, Cherub, Choristers,
Handbell and Brau choirs will

join together in performing *On
the Third Day" by Allen Pete at
each festival eervice. A staffed

nursery will be available
throughout the morning.

An Easter breakfast will be

served by the church youth 7-
10:30 a.m. Tickets are $5 for

adult;s, $2.50 for children 4-10
years and free for children 3 and
under.

Special music will highlight the
Easter festival service at 9:30

a. m. at the Canton campus. An
Easter brunch will be held after
the service. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 522-6830

I At Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia, the Maun-
dy Thunday Tenebrae service
will be at 7:30 p.m. and include a
dramatic portrayal of the Last
Supper and Holy Communion.
The Good Friday service will be
at 12: 15 p.m. Music for both ser-

vic-will bi byth. Ch-.1
Choir, and childca. will b.p,0-
vid•d.

On Ea•ter Sunday, thi,unr-
w-hip s-ice will be at 710
a.m at Nowburg Chur€h at
Gr-nmead Hi,torical Vill,B A
'un- bm'kfa/4/poe.ored by
the United Mathodiet M. will
be -rred 7.30-10 am. in

Gutherie Hall. Th. al- 41 b.

worship 0-i- at 15 and 11
a.m. and Sunday SchooL For
more in*/mation, call (734) 422-
0149.

1 Holy Tnnity Lutheran
Church, 39020 Five Mile, Livo-
nia. will have ...,ice.t 7:30
p.m. Good Friday There will be
a dramatic,ernce of reading»
with incr-ing darkne-, eli-
matic moment <Je-' death

and,olemn clo,ing.
There will be three fe,tival Com-

munion Iervic-, with chain, .
instrumentaU,ta and a jo,All
Euchari,t, at 8,9.45 and 11:30
a m Euter Sunde For more
information, call the church at
(734) 46+0211.

• On Maundy Thur«lay at
Garden City Pre,byterian
Church, 1841 Middlebelt, Gar-

den City, there will bea poduck
dinner at 6:30 p.m., followed by
a Tenebrae Service of Shado-

and Communion at 7:30 p.m. An
ecumenical -rvice will be held

noon to 3 p m. Good Friday at
Garden City Presbyterian
On Easter Sunday, there will be
a sunri,e service at 7 a.m., fol-

lowed by breakfast at 10:15 a.m.
Worship services allo will Se
conducted at 9:15 and 11 a.m.

For more information, call (734)
421-7620

I At Canton Community
Church, 41600 Ann Arbor Trail,
Canton.

the Good Friday service will be
at noon and feature a drama-

tized version of the fok tale.
-rhe Tale of Three Trea

Easter will be celebrated in song
and drama at 9: 16 and 11 a.m.

Easter Sunday. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 455-6022.

1 Northville Christian A-em-
bly, 41355 Six Mile, Northville,

is inviting the community to
communion services at 12:30 and

7:30 p.m. Good Friday. The Rev.
Otis Buchan will lead wor-

shipers in the memorial and cel-
ebration of Christ'* death and

resurrection. For more informa-

tion. €811 (248) 348010

The a....1 0,"'Ii" M-2

Good Frid., B,•a-•t .ill b..t
0 ... A..it 10 4 St. laaid
I.th-n Ch.ch. 7000 N Shel-

4- 1-. Camila n.su-
eakar will 6 k.. D.tivit
I- aid U.8 Flatball L.Nal
de/in/ive hiek Luth., Bridlq.
The :ard a.-1 ...t *dud=

a ht! bi,Ik64. Tickets I* la
for adult• and $2 Iw jui,ki, 10
Ban Ind under. C.U th• di,wa
0%800 at (734) 4-,333 - t-

./.

Holy Trinity I.utheran Church,
20020 Five Mae, 1.-i# will be
the.it. d a c-libed.-ic.st

1 p.1 Good bida, Al.o putici-
pating willbe SL Matth.h
United Method Chrch • the
Savior, Rok/-4 Nathity Umit-
ed Ch-h /Ch,i< R.-le
G.N./. PN/*0/8/48/ Edith
C.*81.P.1/0/8-

Prilluteri- ch.hil. Thi Rev
Chuck Sam. d St. Manh-0
will be theip,aker. and .0 inter-
church chair wil p„*m

Sinb PoInt jibii-il Of
Waid Pre.byti,I= Cht.a will
pre.ent Talk It O-'st 720
p.m. F,iday, Airil 10, in Room
C317/C819 ofth. I. church

Six Mile Road j- weat of Hag-
gerty Read, N.gth.ille kin-
.hip Dick Boat win....kah-
-Where Do We Go 6- Here'

Single Point'I BYOS (Bring
Your Own 8-ken) will take

place at & p.1 8-rday,
April 11, at the I.ivenia Family
YMCA, Stark R-d-th d
Schookral BYOS -t.  for
adult* and # *, child,en 14
years and inider

Formore infw-*.11 the
Single Point ofnce at (734) 422-
1864

"MI'll'U."Ul"

Gloria Wyatt, a0in00 mother
of four children who I vice pred-
dent of minist,- lor the South-

east Agbw Ana Booid and min-
isters joyfully in sto,ytelling and
Bong, will be the gued -1-
Women's Allow Wei-VCan-
ton Chapter meet, 930 a.m- to
noon Saturday, April 11, in the
AutoNation USA Community
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:. Room, 39000 Ford Roid, Canton
2 *•h,hmeat. will b. .-4 •t
. , t.30 1.,with th. maitu
:4*artiz at 10 a.m. Complim-

tary child cam willbe provided
bchildim al- 3-11 For mo-

- ihformation, call (734)2614268

Th• April meeting ofth• Sin-
00 Adult Fellow.hipen, a part
of Newburg United Methodimt
Aurch. will b. at 4:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 11, at Bill Knapp'•
Reitaurant on Plymouth Rood
6•r Farmington Rood, Livonia

-Ihe Glory of E./. Doubt
and Di,coverf will be pre,ented
at 6 p.m. Saturday, April 11, •t
Temple Baptist Church, 49555
N. Territorial, Plymouth. Tickets
are 06, U and *10. For more
information, call (734) 414-3980.

The Canton Free Methodist

Church will pre,ent Madimon
Greene in concert at 7 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 11, at the church,
44815 Cherry Hill Road, Canton.
A $2 offering will be taken. For
mon information, call (734) 981-
5350.

'AIN....IN/0..

On Reourrection Sunday, April
12, at Memorial Church of
Christ, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia,
the high .chool youth group will
lead a sunri,e sernce at 8:30
a.m. in the auditorium. A conti-
nental breakfast will be aerved
in the main foyer afterthat aer-
vice and th- at 9:30 and 10:46
a.m. For more information, call
(734) 464-6722.

I At St. Matthew'; United

Methodid Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile, Livonia, the Easter Sunday
worship mervice will be at 10
a.m. For more information, call
(734) 422-6088.

1 A moving andfun drama
will be preiented at 9.30 a.m
Easter Sunday, April 12, at

€Aide™rate United Methdiat
Church, 10000 Beech Daly Road,
Redford. The children and youth
will pre,ent the drama; «Jesus
Was, Jeeus IC which exploree

, - Ahe question of what ia the moot
important attribute of Jesus.

No more traditional -rvices,

: featuring the bell choir and
chancel choir andpreaching by
co-paston the Revs. Bob and
Diana Goudie, will be at 8 and
111 a.m. Homemade hot croes

buns will be--d st coae
houn between th...ic... For
more inkination. call th,
church.t (313) 9874170.

I Now Life Lutheran Churchs
which meet, temporarily in the
chapel at Our Lady of Provi-
dence Church, 16115 Beck Rood,
Northville, will colebrate E--
with a 10 a.m. Communion ur-
vice Sunday. April 12. Spicial
vocal mu,ic and brui eneemble
will be featured along with.
ipecial proce.ional by the chil-
dren.

An Eaoter breakbt will be
available 8.30-9.30 a.m, and an
Easter egg hunt for children
ag- 2-12 will be at 9 a.m. A gift
for each child after the egghunt
and during worship will be a
part of the mo,hing.
For more information, call the
Rdv. Kin Robert, at (734) 459-
8181 or (734) 207-5223.
• At Detroit First Church of

the Nazarene, 21260 Haggerty,
Northville Township, the Easter
celebration will include early
Ea,ter Baptism and Communion
se™ice at 8 a.m. Easter Sunday,
a free E-ter fellowship break-
fast at 9 a.m. and wanhip with
music, orche,tra, compelling
drama and inspiring Easter mee-
sage by Dr. Carl Leth at 10:30
a.m. There also will be an chil-
dren's worship service, free child
care and a giR for guests For
more information, call (248) 348-
7600.

IUIIIA¥ 1••0110

Church of Today Weet hu
weekly Sunday les•ons at 9 and
11 a.m. Sundays at Meadow-
brook Elementary School, Mead-
owbrook Road mouth of 13 Mile
Rod Walled Lake. The church
also offers youth education at
both iervices. A course in mira-

cles is taught year-round at 7
p.m. Tue®days. Other basic
tour,es include 4T, meditation
and unity basics. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 449-8900 or
visit its Web site at

httpl#www.cotw.com.
-Un-

The Livonia Family YMCA is
starting a Bible study group
deeigned to focu, on daily mic-
ceisful living. The group will
meit 7-9 p.m. Mondays, April 13,
May 4 and June 8, at the Y,
14256 Stark Road, Livonia. The
program will offer music, fellow-
ship, prayers, devotional read-

inp, Bible modinp and hm
with Bible trivia. 11- peogram ia
free of chan'. For mo- informa.
tion. call (724) 261-2161. Ext
3316.

A *pring rum-Ie and bake
sale will be held 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thur*lay and Friday, April 16-
17, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day, April 18, at St. Paul Luther-
an Church, 20806 Middlebelt
Roed at Eight Mile Road. A
light lunch and baked good. will
be available. 1

I The Women'* Service Club
of Moodowbrook Congregational
Church will have a rummage
ule 9 a.m to 5 p.m Friday,
April 24, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, at the
church, 21355 Meadowbrook
Road, between Eight and Nine
Mile road„ Non.

I St. Elizabeth'. Episcopal
Church will have its spring rum-
mage sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m Satur-
day, May 2, at the church, 26431
W Chicago, between Inkster and
Beech Daly roads, Redford For
more information, call (313) 937-
2880.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, sofial and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Christians, will have an
ice cream social at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, April 18, at St. Kenneth
Catholic Church, Haggerty
Road, south of Five Mile Road,
Plymouth Township. The charge
is $5 for adults and $3 for teens.
For more information, call Rose
at (734) 464-3325.

The group alao meets regularly
on Sundays for breakf.•t and
Maia - 10 a.m. at the Redford

Inn, Five Mile Road west of
Beech Daly Road, Redford, and
at 11:15 a.m. at St. Aidan's

Church, 17500 Farmington Road
(north of Six Mile Road), Livonia
- call Val at (734) 729-1974 - for
coffee and conversation at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays at Archie's Family
Restaurant, 30471 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, and for pinochle
at 7 p.m. every other Friday -
call Itc)ee at (734) 464-3325

Calvin Taylor, pianist and
recording artist, will appear in
concert for the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday, April 19, at St.
Matthew United Methodist

Church. 3090C W. Six Mile Road,
Livocia. A unique mirror and
lighting ay,m will allow the
audience to.- theentir•key-
boa.i.

Taylor, who has toured
throughout the world. hal
degree, in music from Oberlin

Con,eNatoly and the Univer,ity The Northw-t Wayne Vicari-
of Michigan He hu authored ate i .pon.oeng a mx-welk
--1 m-0 booki, inclding Wind and Fire= -minar at 7:30
Spidtuah fer Piano- indlhe p.m. Thur,dayx April 23
Pitriotic Piano.- through May 26. at St Edith

For more information, call the Church Hall, 15089 Newburgh
church at (734) 422-6038 Roed. Livonia. To register, call

Chria at (734) 464-9687
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Radio program offers words of hope
The thought of the Easter .ea- , hear Mike and Erin so candid,

mon typically coincides with share their stories of the feal

thoughts of new life and hope. that surround them and th

But in the 1998 -Woman to faith that sustained them whi

Woman" Eaiter ipecial, 'If I facing death. Their word, at
Knew Then Special Words of especially meaningful as we celt

Life,- hoit Phyllis Wallace will brate this Easter."

bring a new perspective to the
season through the insights of
two people who were both told
they were dying 980The inipiring 30-minute inter-
view program, produced by
Lutheran Hour Ministries, can
,be heard locally at 5:30 p.m

hunday, April 12, on WAAM- _
/GETTING MARRIED?

ARNOLDT WILLIAMS MUSIC INC.

5701 N. Canton Center Rd.

, 1.135')

1600 (Ann Arbor).

Wallace's guest,; Mike Brown
and Erin Kramp, who has died
since the taping of the program,
were both told they only had a
short time to live.

Throughout the interview,
both guests explain what they
would have done differently in
their lives if they had the
chance, and describe the peace
they were given to live their
remaining days.

-I'his is one of the most inipir-
ing programs I can remember,-
Wallace said. "It was moving to

2
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Salem golfers fall
The season-opener for Plymouth

Salem girls' golf team was no plea-
sure.

On to the semis! --1,9.mur-lf

Falcon pitcher
gets the better :
of Salem, 5-4 :

The Rocks hosted Livonia Steven-

son Monday at Hilltop Golf Course,
and it was the Spartans who emerged
with an easy victory, 192-258.

Stevenson's Mara Mazzoni was

meet medatist, shooting a 43. Her
three scoring teammates all shot bet-
ter than Salem'B young team: Sherry
Jarvis, 47; Jessica Makowski, 49; and
Jill LeBlanc, 53.

The Rocks were paced by Angie
Jones with a 59. Other Salem scorers

were Kim Tan, 63; Grace Yolanek, 66;
and Michelle Anger, 70.

The Rocks are now idle until April
20, when they host Walled Lake Cen-
tral at Hilltop.

United Mundial champs
Michigan United Mundial, an

under- 15 Little Caesars boys soccer
team, recently finished first in its
first-ever indoor season at' Wixom
Total Soccer.

Mundial took first during the regu-
lar season and won two playoff games
en route to the championship.

i Members of Mundial include: Marty
1 Bartram, Jeremy Bruckner, Patrick

Camarena, Dustin Drabek, Jeff Flora,
: Joe Gardner, Patrick Hayes, Matt

Isner, John LeAnnais, Mark Moretto,
Bryan Nakonezny, Kyle Pitt, Eric
Scott, John Sink, Evan Tarrant,
James Thornton, Mark Willoughby
and Mike Wojtowicz.

The team iB coached by Daniel Rios,
Tom Hayes and Gary Pitt. The team
manager is Doug Sink.

Title-winner
His legacy remains still in Ply-

mouth, but A.J. Baker continues to
forge ahead in his new endeavor in
Alabama.

Baker, hockey fans may remember,
, founded the Metro Summer Hockey

League, which still operates out of
' Plymouth Ice Arena every summer,

now under the guidance of Keith
Pietila. He left four years ago to take
over as hockey coach at Alabama-
Huntsville, an NCAA Division Il
team.

Baker quickly made the team a
powerhouse. In his four seasons,
Hunt8ville has won two NCAA II
titles and finished second once.

The latest championship came last
month, as Huntsville capped a 24-3-3
season. Baker, a Redford native, still
uses his local ties to build his team;
one of his more consistent players
was Paul Schloss, a junior left winger
from Livonia (Redford Catholic Cen-
tral HS).

"He played on our third or fourth
line," Baker maid, "and he played fair-
ly well. He uses what (size) he has
very, very well (5-foot-11, 180). He did
a lot of penalty killing for us - he
Was a role player."

In 26 games, Schloss netted four
goals and nine anists.

Another player from the area was
Mark Motowski, a junior defenseman
from Dearborn Heights who scored
seven goali and collected 12 assists in
30 games.

Salem football boosters
The Plymouth Salem Linebackers

Football Booster Club will have its

,1 monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 22 in the Salem HS
cafeteria. Parents of any boy playing,
or wishing to play, football this fall
are both welcome and encouraged to
attend.

Among topics to be diocussed: the
golf outing, picnic and other fund-
railers. For further information, call

club premident Joe Meat,vich at (734)
459-1122

Coach wanted
Plymouth Canton HS il in need of a

cheerleading coach Qualifications for
applicants: mu,t be a high ochool
graduate, muit have experience in
high school-level cheerleading, and
must have a Khedule compatible of
the high=hool.

To apply, contact Canton HS prinei-
pal Pat Patton at (734) 416-7646.
Deadline for application i, 8 p.m.
April 17.

For further information, contact
Rick Opuik, pre•idect of the Canton
Ch.-4..ding Club, at (734) 981-1906
Int, 6 p.m. Week.."
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Mayer ol the game: The Whalers' Randy Fitzgerald (in white), attempting to eua£le the Bults'
Branistou Mezei (26) as he carria the puch toward goalie Shawn Gallant, scored two goals in Tues
day's series-clinching victory over Belleuille.

Whalers blast past Bulls
Whaler who emerged as the series ata
was goalie Robert Esche. Up agains
the league's most proficient offensiv
force, Esche was superb, allowing 1
goals in six games (3.16 per game).

"You're not going to totally shut thi
team down," DeBoer said of the Bull,
But (Esche) made some big save
when he had to. He played great fo
US..

That included the opening period c
game six. The Whalen did draw Ars
blood when Legwand fed a pas
through to Harold Druken on a breaj
whose shot was ®topped by Gallanv
Lxgwand, however, was there to pok
in the rebound a moment before th

net came off its mooring. Druken an
Andrew Taylor assisted

Belleville tied it with a power-pla
goal by Justin Papineau with 2:54 lel
in the period' It was a pivotal point i
the game for both teams; after the IR
wand goal, the Bulls had starte
assuming command and. by the end c
the period, they were in control.

Indeed, Belleville outshot Plymoul
Pleaie,ee WHAL,1,0, C

r Invite
J.L

More than five minutes had elapsed
in the third period Tuesday night, and
this Ontario Hockey Ikague quarterfi-
nal playoff game between the Ply-
mouth Whalen and the Belleville Bulls
had taken on a familiar look.

When the Bulls' Joel Trottier tipped
in a centering pass from Dan Cleary to
trim the Whalen' lead to 3-2 with

14:37 remaining to play, it seemed cer-
tam this game would end just like its
five predecessors: with a single goal
separating the winner and loser.

But then, just 24 seconds after Trot-
tier's goal, the forechecking Whalen
got possession of the puck behind the
Bulls' net. Harold Druken paued it out
to an unchecked David I#wand, who
was perched less than 15 feet in front
ef Belleville goalie Shawn Gallant.

Gallant had no chance. Legwand's
blaBt beat him cleanly, restoring the
Whaler 3' two-goal lead and turning the
tide in this tightly-played series. Ply-
mouth added two more goals in the
final 14 minutes and actually won
going away, 6-2, at Plymouth's Com-
puware Arena.

Rocks rl
Team depth helped Plymouth Salem

take first place at the Ann Arbor Pio-
, neer Indoor Invitational track meet at

the University of Michigan Saturday.
Salem scored 102 points to outdis-

tahce runnerup Toledo Central
Catholic, wldch had 78 points.

"Any time you go to an invitational
it'g nice to eome out a winner,» Salem
coach Geoff Baker said. 9Ne tored all
over the track and in everything we
did, which was nice:

The team of Andy Briggs, Matt
Anderson, Nick Allen and Ian Searcy
took the 3,200-meter relay with a time
of 8:09.6.

Briggs won the 400, clocking 51.8,

Chiefs can't

Harrison's p
First of all, understand ern D

that Plymouth Canton'§ improw
baseball team is playing all and 1
much better than it was a But d

year 40 at thil juncture of ton coe,
the -aion. encour

The record may not reflect what, 1
it. A year ago, the Chief, where,
had a- dimeult time trying to defan-
get to .500. a level they in two i
never quite reached. On knew •
Monday, it appeared thi. game•
m would bi no dil-nt; And thi
Farmington Harri•on, the them b
defending Western Lakes are righ
Activiti- A-ociation cham- .Wein

plon., dubbed Canto• 8-3 at team.
Canton - thank, to five ahead o
extra-baae hits, including a Bar at
pair d home runs hm Zack Corn,

Cornwell. homer i

That defeat dropped the " Harl
ChieN to Bilbr the --on,
both overall andinthe Weet. Fl-

4

The series-clinching victory - the
Whalers won the first three games by a
single goal, then lost the next two by a
single goal - puts Plymouth into the
OHL semifinals against the Guelph
Storm, the league's regular-season
champions (game dates had not yet
been determined).

-rhey play a totally different style
than Belleville," said a relieved Pete
DeBoer, the Whalers' coach, after
securing the series against the Bulls.
"Belleville is one of the best offensive
teams in the league, and Guelph is one
of the best defensive teams

13ut we're in the semifinals. And this

was a team people thought would fin-
ish fourth in our division."

The Whalen certainly proved them
wrong. One mf,jor reason for their suc-
cess: Legwand, the rookie from Grosse
Pointe who has emerged as one of the
league'§ premier players. Named one of
the game's three stars Tuesday, Leg-
wand scored twice, giving him seven
goals and 19 points in 11 playoff
games.

But he isn't the only reason. The

ile Pionef
I BOYS TRACK

with Scott Kingslien second (52.7).
Searcy took first in the 800 ( 1:56.9) and
Jon Little captured the 1,600 (4:33.7).

Little was second in the 3,200 run
(9:55.6) and Nick Allen ran fourth in

the same event (10:03.8). Briggi, Matt
Fair, Kingslien and Searg were second
in the 1,600 relay (3:32.5).

The team of Clemons, Ryan Silva,
Charlie Fisher and Dave Hester was

fourth in the shuttle hurdle relay. Hes-
ter'§ 44-foot, 10 3/4-inch heave was
good for fifth in the shot put, and Gabe

match

ower

vision. Harrison

d to 2-0, both over-
n the division.

-pite the 1-0, Can-
:h Scott Dickey wu
Rged. 01'11 tell you
,e're way ahead of -0
re Wire last year on
with jud one error

pmel," he noted. 9
e'd have four tough
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Coble took third in the long jump ( 19-5
3/4).

Since the meet was run indoors, the
short dash was- run at 55 meters.

Salem's Mike ShiA was third in the
event (6.581. Ryan-Thomas took third
in the 55-meter *hurdles (7.90), .01
ahead of teammate Clemons, who was
fourth.

Salem'§ 800 relay team of Shull,
Mark Sheehan, Clemons Bnd Kingslien
was third (1:37.1).

Now we're looking forward to get-
ting outdoors,» Baker said, =having
dual meets and getting faster out-

Ple- Me mACK (3

c,masaitia turned in a drong
znce in relief Monday, but Har-
r in command.

11- .-. r

This iont exactly going - figured.
The pitching was just suppood to

keep the Bcore clooe enough for jbe
Mymouth Salem bats to eventdlly
bury the oppo,ition. On Monday
against Western Lakes Activities
Association Lakes Divi,ion rival

Farmington, the Rock. got a solid
pitching performance from sopho-
more Amanda Sutton - but the bati
faltered, and Salem lost 6-4' 0
Salem.

A four-run firet inning proted
more than the Rock, could overmme. L
u they fell to 0-2 both overall 4 in
the Lakee. Farmington improved I
3-0 overall, 2-0 in the T-k-.

Still, Rockn' coach Bonnie Southeki ;
land mmained optimistic. -It'• com- , I-
ing together," she Baid. 9 just •Hb
we had theoffenle to back (Button)
up, but we arent swinging the b•di
real well right now.-

Salem managed juit iiI hits off
Falcons' pitcher Melisia Mytty, 410 - - -
proved to be a two-way threat (she
also had two single,). Mytty walked
one and struck out eight in earqing
the win.

What impre,®ed Southerland momt i
about Sutton wal the walk• allowed:
There were only four (compared with
17 in the opening loss to Waildd' 1
Lake Central last Friday). She al-
gave up 11 hits, but *truck:out
seven.

Maureen Buchanan paced Salem'o
offense, collecting two hita (including
a triple) and three runs batted in.
Buchanang two-run triple in the 04,-
ond narrowed the Falcon lead to 44.

Karen Prosyk'I run-scoring minde
in the fourth drew the Rocks to Mith-
in 4-3, but Farmingtom got ano#her
run in the fifth. and Buchanan's RBI
single in the sixth waan't enough.
Stefanie Volpe contributed a single
and e©ored two runi for Salem.

Meghan O'Rear and Kelly DePot.
ter added two hits apiece for Farm-
ington

H-rhon 3, C-- 1: Farmington
Harrison'§ Ali Ault outdueled Ply-
mouth Canton's Jenny Fisher Mon-
day, handing the Chiefl their fol*th-
straight 1000 (thefre 1-4 overall) land
dropping them to 1-1 in the WLAAY
Western Division.

Harrison is 2-0, both overall and ' in the Weltern.

Canton had the early lead, scoring
inthe first ona walk to Becky Mile.
a sacrifice and a single by Elizabeth
Elsner The Hawks tried to get ¥ize
at third, but the throw hit her in the ,
helmet and bounced away, allowing 
her to scamper home.

Harrison struck for two in the

third, the first *coring on Ault'* bunt i
single, steal ofeecond and a base hit :
by Katina Vitanis. Vitanis then i
scored on Amy Roble'§ double.

The Hawks added a run to their

total in the,ixth when Vitania Bin-

gled, stole -cond, wao sacrificed to 1
third and,cored on a wild pitch. . 1

Fisher surrendered six hits but no :
walks, striking out two. Ault wal the i
winner for Harrison, allowing two :
hits and five walkx fanning two.

Canton pitching ace Gretchen :
Hud»on has yet to make an apllear-
ance this ee.on Hudion iniw•4 her
elbow during pre-season practice;
she is expected to return later:thi•
week ; j

Me,cy 0-11, Ils••, F•l•y •4:
Farmington Hill• Mercy .wek,t a :
Catholic I.eague doubleh-der Han-
day from homt Madioon Height,
Bishop Foley

Sophomore Jennifer Simpion Z
to-ed a Ove-hitter in the Ant game. :
allowing only thr- hits while atrik-
ing out 10 She walka nve.

Senion Katie Homant and Both >
Ann Nowak led the Mercy offbnoe i
with two RBI apiece

Senior I-h Moeller w= the win-

ning pitcher in the §*cond gam*,
combining with,-*r di-r Ter,4
Schroeder to *catter Ieven bita,
"trike out nine and walk thr... i -4

with thr- RBI Sophemon Dina

Falvo and IMI,hman Lauren ikl 
tail alio hadth- hib apiee, .14
th- and two RBI, riepiell,i ,  

11=Marli- hadai-1 -4.I 1lowim, the * 1
-1

1

.
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Madonna splits pair with Siena Heights
Madonna Univer,ity u-d a Btrong

pitching performance by Anlie Van.
Doorn and th, 3-60,-3 hitting d Knaty
McDonald in the lint *me of it, dou-
ble-header againat Siena Height• to
'ocure a 6-1 triumph Saturday at Livo.
nia Ladywood.

However. in the Becond game, four
Madonna orrers led to two unearned
rual and helped the Saints (4- 19 over-
all) gain a 6-3 victory. The split left the
C-aders at 5-5 in the WHAC

In g,me one, McDonald C Brown Redford
Thut•ton) had a double among her
three hits, with one RBI. Chrioty
Riopelle added a two-run single, the key
blow in Madonna'* five-run fifUmnning.

VanDoorn gave up one run on mix hiu
and a walk in levin inning„ etriking
out four to even her record at 6-5
Kristin Heinze took the loes for Siena
Height.

In the Becond game, not much went
right for th, Crusader, - who outhit
the Sainta, 9-8. McDonald again led the
hitters with three imgle, and an RBI
Jenny Kru*el chipped in with two hita
and an RBI, and Jamie Cook added a
hit and an RBI.

Shanna Price started and lasted four

innings for Madonna, allowing three
runi Cone earned) on four hits and thr-
walks; she took the lo-, falling to 3-3.
Janel 1-chinger relieved, working the
lut three inning, and giving up three
earned runs on four hits and three
walks.

Mariann Bauman started for Siena
Heights and got her first win of the ®ea-
son (1-7); she surrendered two earned
runs on five hits and four walks in 3 1/3
inningl.

Leslie Keane, Jen Scherer and Jamie
Hallenbeck each had two hits for the
Saints, Keane driving in two runs

Midorwia 3326, Rochoii, Comill 1-

1: Madonna'm two gaines Sunday
against Roche,ter Colloge (003)at Lady-
wood didn't last u long (in inning,) u
one game should. Both were called after
three.

Stephanie Dye worked the la.t two
innings in the fint game, allowing a run
on no hits and three walks, with three
strikeouts; she al»o got the win in the
second game, pitching all three inning»
and giving up oneunearned run on one
hit and 000 walk, with - strikeouto.

Hitting stars were aplenty in both
games. In game one, Stephanie Dick
was 3-for-3 with eight RBI; Vicki
Malkow*ki had four hit, and four RBI;
Shawna Greene got three hits and three

RBI, with five run, •cored; Courtney
Sonpr had burhiu and tio RBI; Jen
Walk. tollected two hit, and three
RBI; -1 An* Ii®•in (*- Plymouth
Canton HS) had a hit and three RBI

In /120 two, Madonna took advan-
tage of 10 walks -d by the Roch-er
pitcheri. Price lud -0 hits Ind Litwin
one, with -ch driving in three runs;
Stacey Piontk-ski had two hit, and
two RBI; Senpr had two hita and an
RBI, scoring four timee; VanDoorn
ecored twice and knocked in three runs;
Krutel had a bit and two RBI,
I-,chinger had two runs,cored andtwo
RBI; and Marissa Mittleman scored
four runi and droveinanother

Crusaders come close, but lose 3 of 4 to St. Xavier
Diacouraging, tomay the least.
Madonna University's baaeball

team hada good chance to push
its record over the .500 mark
last weekend when it visited St.
Xavier University in Chicago. At
144 the Crusaders should have
returned home no worse off, hav-
ing *plit their two double-head-
ers.

But errors led to five unearned
rans in the fourgame® and, com-
bleed with a failure to come
swe with the clutch hit when

•E

1

needed. it r-ulted in three loes-
ee and just one win.

Madonna fell to 10-14.
The Crusaders only victory

came in Saturday's first game,
and that one took eight innings
before Mitch Jabczenski

emerged with the 2- 1 victory to
improve his record to 3-1. Mike
Darrah took the loss for St.
Xavier.

DON.=PLACE

SUNKIN CONCRETE
Do You Have A Problem With .

IG

Jabczenski gave up one run on
four hits and three walks in
eight innings, striking out six.
Darrah worked all eight innings,
allowing one earned rug on nine
hits and three walks.

Daryl Rocho kept up his dou-
ble assault, hammering two two-
baggers to bring his season total
to 13 doubles in Madonna's first
21 games. His second produced
the game-winning run.

Rocho doubled Jeff Warholik,
who had singled, to third with

-1

one out in the eighth inning.
Dave O'Neill'a ground out gcored
Warholik with the game-winner.

Rocho added a single, going 3-
for-4. Eric Marcotte (from Ply-
mouth Canton HS) had two hita.

In Saturday's second game,
Xavier's Roger Munda outdueled
Madonna's Mark Serra to win, 4-
2. Serra surrendered four runs
(two unearned) on three hits and
two walks in six innings, strik-
ing out three as his record fell to
0-4. Munda tossed a three-hitter

as well for Xavier, walking two
and giving up one earned run,
with six strikeouts, in seven
innings.

Marcotte doubled in one run
and scored another for the Cru-
saders, both coming in the open-
ing inning.

On Sunday, Madonna lost the
first game 3-2 as once again the

St. Xavier pitcher, in this case
Juon Michalowics, was just bet-
ter enough than the Crusaden'
James O'Connor (from Redford
Catholic Central).

O'Connor, who fell to 2- 1, gave
up three earned runs on seven
hits with no walks, striking out
one. Michalowic* stopped
Madonna on seven hits and
three walks, striking out six in
seven innings.

Rocho and Marcotte again
paced the Crusader offense, each
getting two hits and scoring a
run; Rocho singled in Marcotte,
who had a base hit and stole sec-
ond and third in the fourth
inning.

In the seventh, Pete Quinn
(Redford Thurston) slugged a
pinch-hit, run-scoring double
with two out that trimmed
Xavier's lead to 3-2. But Todd

Miller (Farmington Hill,/Birm-
ingham Brother Rice) grounded
out to end the threat and the
game.

In Sunday'• second game,
Xavier'B L®Carlo Moore limited
Madonna to two runa on *ix hits
and four walk, in his team's 5-2
victory.

Nick Newman, who started
and worked the first 3 1/3
innings for the Crusaders, was
victimized by his team'• four
errors. He allowed two unearned
runs on two hit, and our walk3
Jason Carter relieved and gave
up three runs Cone earned) on
three hits and a walk in 2/3 of an
inning, takig the lo- to fall to
0-3.

No one had mam than one hit
for Madonna. J.R. Taylor led
with a single ar•1 an RBI

•0•1••- .4---led-un--7
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1 1 Rocks hand Falcons 1st loss I- :ft,eAl

It didn't come eutly, Plymouth Sal-0, 14
.occer victory over W.tern Lak- Activiti-
A.anciation Lk- Divimon rival Farmington
on Monday. But the Rocks never should havl

Courtney anticipated it would; going into the game,
RBI; Jen the Falconi had posted four-straight wins,
nd three all by .hutout.
plymouth The first goal host Farmington allowed
h RBI this beason proved to be the game-winner.
k advan- Midway through the first half, Jenny Fi•her
110 . -ter slipped a shot past Falcon keeper Kate
Ehd Utwin Adams u she charged out to cut down the
ee runs; angle. Fisher'a shot got juot inaide the poit
hit, and for the goal.

, and an -Their field is pretty small," said Salem
anDoorn coach Doug Landefeld, hia team now 5-0,
iree runs; but they work very hard, and they've got
wo RBI, some pretty good playen, and their keeper is
d and two good
n scored -They're going to give some people some

fits, especially on their field."
Jill Dombrowski and Jenny Fitchett split

time in goal for Salem, Dombrowski working
Or the first half and Fitchett the Becond.
Ul The Rocks had 18 shots on goal.

Cimt.* 0, Noollivm, 1: AR.r a tight b.t
half, Plymouth Canton broke loo- for five
itrike, in the -cond - *coring thr- tim-

in the Ant nine minut- lollowing the inter-
mi-on Monday *t Canton.

The win pushed the Chiefs' record to 3-1.1
overall, 1-0 in the WLAA's Western Division

Melisia Manolf, Abi Morrell and Anne

Morrell each wored goal, in Canton'i quick
-cond-half surge Kriitin Mayer and Je-ica
Palis aim netted second-half goals for the
Chiefs; Anne Morrell accounted for Canton'o
first goal, just 90 Becondi into the match.
Mar:plf, Vicki Pali•, Abi Morrell and Lisa
Toma,so had assist•

Kristin Lukwik was in goal for the Chiefs.

Sallm 3, Novl 0: On Saturday, the Rocks
scored once in the first half and twice in the

mcond to avenge last season'o 3-010- to the
Wildcats.

Playing at home, Salem took a 1-0 lead

into halkimi on a loal by Joinoine Ed-nis
midway through the half Mia Sarkeman
a-ist•d

Sarke,ian pickd up her -cond 0-t nve
minutes into the second half, -tting up
Jami Coylo * theamre. Mi-y Sam- made
it 3-0 halfway through the half, with
Edward• ani,ting.

Fitchett wai m Bal for the Ard half and
Dombrowlki the -cond 6, Salem

la,t Wed-day, the Rock, blanked W--
land John Glenn 7-0 at Salem. Simons

scored three times for the winnen. with

Coyle, Sarkesian, Kristina Seniuch ind Fish-
er al,0 getting goah. Fitchett (first half) and
Dombroweki (Iecond),plit time in Bal.

C-*-1, TNY 1:In agame that could bea
preview of the,tate tournament, Canton
wored fint and led 1-0 at the half, but Troy
knotted it early in the -cond half and that's
the way it ended 5aturday at Troy

Anne Morrell aceounted for the Chiefi'

goal. Abi Morrell --•ated
Kristin Lukasik was in goal for Canton
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t and the Whalers »
kd game,

17-8 in the period, which did not
ke limited bo€le well for the Whalen as the
An •ix hits

eam's 5-2
second stanza started.

But Esche kept Plymouth from
falling behind with several solid

lo started
ht 3 1/3 saves. Then, with 11:32 left in

the second, the Whalen forced a
iders, was

turnover in the Bulls end. Eric
am: four
i unearned Gooldy got possession of the

bur walks. puck behind the Belleville net;

and gave he brought it out on the right

arned) on side, patiently looking for an

n 2/3 ofan opening. He found it, slipping a

i to fall to pass through to defenseman
Sergei Fedotov rushing the net
on the left side. Fedotov popped

an one hit the puck in, and the Whalers

'aylor led had a lead they would never
lose.

A roughing penalty against the
Bulls' Jonathan Cheechoo led to

a power play goal for the
Whalers, scored by Randy
Fitzgerald after Paul Mara fired

IL a shot into a crowd in front of

the Bulls' net. Julian Smith also

I.

lp

i p.m.

6

got an assist, and with 7:53 to
play in the period Plymouth led
3-1.

At that point, the shots on goal
told the story: After being out-
shot by nine in the first period,
Plymouth had a 15-3 advantage
through the first 16 minutes of
the second period.
«I thought we kind of felt each

other out in the first period,"
DeBoer said. «Both teams looked

tired. But we dug down and
found some %nergy in the second
perpd' and that was the differ-
ence.

In the third period, after 14-
wand's second goal had restored
the Whalen' two-goal lead, the
Bulls ran out of gas. Plymouth
scored twice in the last 6:14,
Fitzgerald getting the first (his
second of the game, earning him
No. 1 star status) after a Smith

takeaway in the Belleville end.
Kris Purdy finished the scoring

with his first playofT goal, firing
a shot from the left wing on what
had seemed an innocent play.
But Gallant misplayed it, and it
trickled into the net.

Strangely, Purdy's score gave
the Whalers something.they
never had in winning the first
three game, of the series - four
more,goals than the Bulls.

Bulls 4, Whal- 3: Forget the
players - how much more can
the fans take?

Five games played, all decided
by a single goal. Now that's
drama.

After winning the first three
games of the series, the Whalen
lost their second-straight Sun-
day at Belleville, this time
squandering a 3-2 lead by sur-
rendering two goals in the final
7:19. Paul Mara and David I.g-
wand sparked the Whalen'
offense, each scoring a goal and
assisting on the other two. Nik
Tselios added a goal and an

but Plymouth again took the
lead on Mara's goal (from
Druken and 1gwand) five min-
utea later. It stayed that way
until Stanley scored on the
power play (from Joel Dezainde
and Papineau) with 7: 19 remain-
ing, Betting the stage for Baker's
game-winner.

Whalen' keeper Robert E,che
made 39 saves in the game,
while Belleville'§ Shawn Gallant

had 33 saves. After Plymouth's
commanding 21-8 advantage in
the first period, the Bulls out-
shot the Whalen 35- 15.

PRE-E
$

assist, and Harold Druken had
one-assist.

Plymouth never trailed until,
with 5:38 to play, Kevin Baker
scored for Belleville, from Dan

Cleary and Chris Stanley. The
Whalen led 1 -0 after one period
on a power-play goal by Taelios,
from Legwand and Mara, and
clung to a 2-1 lead afler two pen-
ods ona score by Igwand, from
Teelioe and Mara:

Justin Papineau tied it for the
Bulls with a power play goal just
35 seconds into the third period,

111 or 13 Pack 4 1
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Chanes Fldly Don Fc.1.f •2. 62 1 4:
GMI Fo:A-Il. Golintlwl, (W) d* Al-
4 U.'4&=Wea-1.60.60 0

.
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J PIll inbing & Horiting

INDOOR WEATHER Thursday April 9 Rpt:Ei
TRUMENT 8 am - 8 pm

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
With a new Carrier indow Weather M•6£ you'li uve
up to 60% on your cooling cous thts summer. It'$ the
most energy-efficient air conditioning you can buy

•Licensed

- • Quality MaterialsMaster Plumber Bal =I= - /O OFF ALL CLOTHING, SHOES,
• Ceramic Tile .......0.12.-'.1.1.1„.I . ACCESSORIES AND EASTER ITEMS

Installed

25% oFF EVERYTHING ELSE
and Workmanship

The Goodwill
Stores

Anything Less Just Won't Cut It Wa-ford • 2523 Elizabith Lair, Pontlic • 103 N Pory
Mldilon H,Ight, • 29075 D,quindre R,dlord . 14152 Tilograph
Ro-ville • 21480 Gratlot

/7449 FREE ESTIMATES Se¥opeled *ear Eng- Rider

 Visit Our FuH Kitchen and $29999 $39999 $999", Bath Showroom
-280.8 -P2160148 ,/2109171

I= Thant You *lf,hoppng at 77»Good- Sk™
burp„ch,- apo,f Gao,n

0-0- =0 xciid ddly * d Iwillo:,1

(Sam, location *Ince 1970)
34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

722-4170
L./.-

Don't miss Garden & Landscape in the
AT HOME section of your hometown newspaper!

Comingl,4*1, MM 14-

=UpI

PIA-iMm!51-I[STATIon
E242\ SPRING FEVER MR 2 1 50 I 48 MRP2 I60 I 4B M 2809 I 7B

*AU,NIGHT SKATE
5/.In. 3621" 9 q *10 8 Stratton

Straton ailmum G Stratton E.. .*h 21
XM E,- 1.C Deck

• U)CK IN •
Get More Mower For Your Money And

Clean • Hafe • With Adult Hipen·Nion The Quality You Expect From A Snapper
We Care About Your Kids

€,le'll' 9/I ./ "... */ lit ..* *I -in-
'pe» AF¢ Alle/1 - A./4 , 94 ./ ....76 I ,w-./../ I. •'ll• I./.

As Much As You Do d fe Ixamp l 4 f -                   . %4 4 A

1

No one under 15 yirs of Ige will be pormmid to 1-ve thi -*-1 Ir, -I I . ..., ..4.- :. 1 ... 9--

building betw-n midnight and 7 a.m. without a parent Qr Canton Power Center Commercial lawnmower
auardi•n . Parinti drop In anytime. 46600 Ford Road 34955 Plymouth Road

n=ay 4/34,205 5254980

April 24th 8513 N. Inkster Road 630 S. MIll Street
DeveY Engl,e & lower Shop Don ' Smal Eng- Rep-

<044• 451-5656

*18.00 Akate George' lawnmov•, S-§ MAR POW. Equment
ental $1.75 26118 MY,nouth Road 27430 Joy Road

Includes A Burger King Dinner, Donuts & Juice for Bnakfut, 937-2455 421-5161
Pepsi stuff Giveaway, 2 Hour Movie, Games, Prize•, Fun.

mnnmot,Irs•op RAA,"VIC'

Bring th .eping ling*• K l'ill' „vt 40970 Five MIle Road 12900 Haggertv Road
410=900 007-1144

8611 Ronda Drive
Canton 7775 N Sheldon Rd 27740 Ford Road

Tour»rs $- & Ser.Ce TO¥ & Count Marm

For More Info Call
41/4/// 4222750

313)459-6400 11 ;--Z "*/0// MINI'll W./9.m
29150 Fhe Im 39050 Grand mver Ave

422.2210 4713050

h

Eccentric

r -nal,•om.7b=.C - F//1/'/0.-

An,illon Advi Nion: To advilli n GARDEN & LANDSCAPE

..*44--11 0 FAX N.*" 0
OWN.F..M.• FU .IN. 0

L-0,00*-illl-11• PAI Ii*Ill4711 0

...A.OV.•FAI--4712
-.

-T

11_RL&1 - iii--I-I'll'
_AA.............
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An poge el

:6. It didat .t an, bet*= br
¢>antia in the "cond inning;

*uting (and le.ing) ,ch. Jel
/%90. who la.ted juat 1 2/8
t*ninp, giving up oin rune on
40 bi Ind two walb with two
*/ikiouts, surrind-4 a thr-
gul• douW. lo Mik. rial. in th.
10€oad inning. increa•ing tbe
H.Whly'ld /O 60.

He wai relieved by Kivin
Toma.aiti., who to.ed 6 1/3

1/=emopirediam'.0
/0*red twice off Tomasaitis, on
f#B. hit, and two walki; he

ff<Matt Derocher pitched well
jlough hz the Hawk, to make

ir early lead itand up.
wcher worked five innings,
-ing two run, on five hita

;G*nd ap walks; he got the win,
i with Jo, Ghannam pitching the

Snal two inninp and living up a
run cm twohiu.

Fiaher had two doubl- in the
*IM Cowell - who Ammed
s kwo-run homer in the-venth
- had three hits, and Mike
Hoad shil# a two-run triple in
the Ant for Harrilon.

The Chiefs .c-d singh runa
in the third, fifth and -enth.
Phil Rou, Andrew Copenhaver
and Oliver Wolcott each had two
'hits. ind -h drove in a run.

2: Finally
- L a one-run decision that

favored My•-th Salem.
The Rocks lost so many like

that last year, no one wanted to
ieep count. And then, in their
sea,on-opener Friday, it looked

-like more of the same when
' Walled Lake Central got a two-

SCHOOLCRAJ
MMIC,QEAEL

.... QNLEEDI/OBINJI

In compliance with -Act Na 43-, Stati
Act Na r, State of Mkhilan hhL

notincation of a public hearing. the i

*'.,.0 (,py Of the p.•p-Id I'"ilit i. avatl
b.-. aill,- du,ine a=mal hi.Iia- houn
 The property tax millage
€ Iupport the propeeed bu
5 thi, hearing.

5

out, pm,tying ho- run in th•
bottom i th,84 th- ion th.
lami 4-3 with a two,ut aingle
inthelixth.

But api- the Fale- Mon-
day at Farmington, Salem lot
the moot out of their two hits
and oome orrant defense by
Farmington. AndtheRock• got
th. mo•t out of pitcher Jason
I.uk-k, too

=H. just pitched a beautiful
game,» said Salem coach Dale
Rumberger of Lukasik, who
wint all n inninp, allowing
m -rned run on Ove hit, and
one walk, atriking out flve. The
victo,7 ovined the Rocki' overall
record and their WLAA Lakes
Division mark at 1-1; Farming-
ton 611 to 0-4 ov-11, 0-2 in the
uk-.

Dive Viani.. the hard-luck,
10,ing pitc- -th,Fal©-. He
went the distance, giving up two
earned runs on just two hit, and
R}ur walki, striking out 10. But
u Rumberger noted, of the four
walks Viane allowed, three of
tli,inicored.

It wai a pod game. again,"
said Rumberger. We're not
iwinging the bats the way we
should, but our pitching and
defense will keep us clooe until
ve do

'I'm just so surprised to see
the kid, play m well thi• *arly in
the me••on.

Salem took a 1-0 lead in the
firat when Tony Bernhardt
walked, ,tole both second and
third base, then scored on a
paued ball. The Rocks made it
3-0 with two runs in the third;
Jamie I.•Grow started it with a

rr COLLEGE
muc HEARING
BlmBUDGE

of Michigan PublkAd£1961,nd
#Adid 198 ("Section 16' of the
011 SchoolcraR College publi,hes thi
propo.d 1996-99 college budget Thi.
om Wednoiday, April 22, 1998, at thi
laggerty Road, Livenia, Michigan. A
ble b public in,piction at the above

prop-ed tobelevied to
diet will bea,ubject of

JILL F. O'SUUIVAN
.cuti. Dirictor of Floandal Se,vic-

walk Like Bernhardi he moved
all the way to third on .tolen
b-es, th came home m a wild
pitch. Phil Coe- then walked
and raced to third on Chris
Ina,prei's single Brett Burel-
aoo'I ground out *cored C-no,
making it 3-0.

Farmington gottwo run. back
in the bottom of the third, with
Brad Baranie reaching bue on
Bernhardt'* error and going to
third on Brad Baker'o double.
Viane singled, icoring both run-
nen and drawing the Falcon, to
within a run with one out. But
Lukant a Iophomore, got out of
the jam by striking out Justin
Gerval-,ki and pttia, Char-
lie Avery to fly out.

Farmington threatened again
in the -enth, with Baranie and
Baker both singling with two
out. But Lukasik survived, get-
ting Viane to Itrike out to end
the threat and the game

PCA 18, Fr-kili Road §: An
eight-run opening inning got
Plymouth Christian Academy
started off right, and wu enough
to propel the Eagle, past South-
field Franklin Road Christian
Tuesday at Griffin Park in Ply-
mouth.

The win pushed PCA's record
to 4-1-1. Franklin Road is 0-2.

Randy Dahlman delivend the
key blow in the first-inning rally
for the Eaglee, slugging a two-
run home run. Chris Brandon
went 3-for-3 with two runs bat-
tedin And two runs ®cored, and
Derric Isensee had two hits with
four RBI and three runs *cored
James Jones added a hit, three
walks and three runs scored

Andy Powers started and got
the win, the game stopped after
four-and-a-half innings by the
10-run mercy rule. Powers
allowed six runs on five hits and

NOTICE OF PI

The Wa, and Means Committee a
co-der the continuation of the Waf
SMART system. The horing will be 1

MONDAY, A
Hearing Room

Wayne Coc
000 Randoli

Cop- ofthe above item may be ob
Clork, Omce. 406 Wayne County Bui
(313) 224-0903.

thrie walks in 3 1/3 innings,
Itriking out nint

PCA / Z- C--m• i Jo-
improved to 2-0 for Plymouth
Chri,tian Academy, tos,ing a
three-bitter at Warren Zoe
Chri,tian in Warree Monday.

Jonie gave up one unearned
run (in the venth) 00 thm hita
and two walkm, striking out -I
He ham a 150 earned run aver-
a. to date.

Dahlman and Imenmee paced
the Eagle oha with thr- hiti
apiece. Dahlman had a double
and two runs batted in, while
I,eniee contributed two runs
scozed and an RBI. Zack Parton
atm had two hits for PCA

Last Friday, Ann Arbor
Gabriel Richard powered past
host PCA 11-2. Poweri abaorted
the lou, working the firit three
inningi and surrendering five
runs.

Modhid CC 11, mi- C- m
Catholic Central rallied for a
Catholic kague cro-over victo-
ry on Monday after spotting
Dearborn Divine Child four runs
in the top of thefiritinning.

It was the seaion-opener for
the Shamrocka, who haa two
double-headers last week poit-
poned due to the weather

Junior right-hander Dan Duf-
ferearned the pitching victory in
relief of senior Itarter Tony
Nozewski. Duffey struck out all
seven batters he faced in 2 1/3
inning• of work. He walked three
but allowed no runs after enter-
ing with twooutinthetopof the
fiah.

Nozewski allowed six runs on
five hits and had four strikeouts
in 4 2/3 innings.

CC trailed 4-3 through three
innings before scoring four runs
in the bottom of the fourth to

LIC HEARING
he Wayne County C    will

, County Trannit Authority and the
d on:

IL 13, 1998

)2,11:00 a.m
, Building
Detroit MI

ned or reviewed at the Commisoion
ng, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226

take the lead for good The
Shamrock• added Bur inauran=
run,in the 5*h.

Bob Mal/k reached ba- five
tim-, going 2-for-2 with thr-
walki and thr- runa *cored to
1- the eight-hit CC att.ek.

Junior catcher Chria Woodrul
wint 2-for-4 with four RBI, col-
lecting two-run singles in the
fourth and fih inning».

Matt Firlik wu 2-for-4 with a
pair of RBI, and Mark Cole wu
2-Sor-4 with two runs xor,d

The Sha:mrocka are idle until
April 18, when they play a dou-
Webeader at Birmingham Broth-
er Rice.

=We did a nice job of coming
back," CC coach John Salter
said. "Duffey did an especially
good Job in relief. He wa, very
em,ctive '

W.L. Cont,al 10, F,•nklli 8:
Cory John,on belted a three-run
homer in the third inning to lift
host Walled Lake Central (3-2
overall) to the We•tern Lakes
Activities Aasociation cro-over
win over Livonia Franklin (0-4
overall) in a game played at
Walled Lake Weitern.

Jeff Henick and Brian Lind-
strom each added two hits for
the victorious Vikings

Mike Higgins was the winning
pitcher.

Jamie Proffer, the Franklin
*tarter, took the loss He was
relieved by Tony Saia, who held
Central -rel- over the final 3
2/3 inningl.

Tom Jones had two hits and
three RBI in the lou.

And despite six errors by the
Patriots, freshman shortatop Joe
Ruggerio made two out•4nding
defensive plays.

Joh• Gle- 3, W.L. Central 2:
Westland John Glenn earned its

first win of the year Monday
with a Western Lakes Activities

A-ociati--Lak. Divi.ioe tn-
umph ov. vimiting Waited L.ke
Central.

Chet Ree,0, who wint t.6
three with a tripl• and RBI,
.cored th• game-winning run in
the bottom of th• m.th whon he
.toll hom• lume-fully

Re- lid oll thi tuning with a
.ingle, took third on a Mike
Swafford sacrifice bunt and
advanced to third on • pa••ed
ball.

Glenn got a run inthe fint on
a walk to Justin Fendelet and a
triple by Ree-

The Rocketa picked up another
in the third when Fendelet
walked, *tole -cond and ocored
on Tim Ree-' RBI •ingle

Joe Paletta and Ryan Wing
each had two hits for the
Viking•

Swafford, who pitched four
®coreleas innings in relief of
starter Greg McCollum, earned
the victory. Swafford *cattered
three hits and one walk.

Glenn is 1-2 and 1-1 in the
Lakes

W.L. Weetern 8, Churchill 2:
Kevin Thomas *macked a two-
run homer and doubled Monday,
leading hoit Walled Lake West-
ern (4-1,1-1) to the WLAA-West-
ern Division win over Livonia
Churchill (4-1,1-1).

Trevor Johnion added three
hit, in three tripe for the victori-
ous Warriors, who scored four
times in the third and two more
each in the foorth and fifth
inning..

Jeff Winkler and Carl

Prokopchak each had RBI sin
gles for Churchill.

Mike Coopersmith, the win
ning pitcher, allowed just two
hits over seven innings. he
fanned five and walked four.

Justin Draughan, who gave up
eight hits in 4 2/3 innings for
Churchill, took the loes.
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The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs &

Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair •111 include all types of businesses: retail.

manufacturing, engineering, prolessional, health care,
trades, financial, omce/clerical, organizational

and many morel

Wesland Car Care Manager, Scott Morrocco highly
recommends the Fair toemployers. He states 'We hired

lour (4) Imployees at lam yeats Fair, and they are Still with
ue. We were very happy with the results 01 the Fair.'

Fdmiture&Appliance=8*_1
AVmCIPKnON Wlll Bll,GYOU THE FOUONNG ADVANTAGES:

U p m ®b.„, Ec*I*
--1 -

'DED
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University of Michigan signee, Young

saved his best for last, scorir€ a career

high 39 points with 20 rebounds and 12
blocks in a 116-115 double overtime

loss to Detroit Cass Tech in the Class A

regional final.

A two-year starter. the 6-foot-10 cen

ter averaged 18.8 po,nts, 12. 7 ret»unds
and five blocks for the Shamrocks He

Shot 60 percent from the Meld and 66

percent at the free thro„ line.

Coratti -d the strides Your€ made

since his freshman year were a 200

percent improvement.

-He came in as a gangly. skinny

freshman. aboil 6-5 - he had to catch

up to himself.- Coratti said. -His

stro,West asset is the way he runs the

floor - the way he moves for a big kid.

He altered a lot of shot B.

•Aa- 1.-'ll. 02 14 Redl- 10'*

The thre-year starter ts a

repeat selection on the first team. A 6-3

senior guard and two-time team Most

Valuable Player, he averaged 22.5
points. seven rebounds, two assists and

two steals per game

He also had a flare for the dramatic.

making a jump shot just before the
buzzer to beat Harper Woods Notre

Dime and send the Spartans into the

Catholic league championship game.

which they won.

He scored more than 1,000 career

poonts and hal drawn Intere* from the

University of Detroit-Mercy. Eastern
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Salem's Bi * top coach accolades
For the Ant time mince 1993, - 4 Al'. Ill' Ada..IM.
iobeeiverland boys basketball  

le. -*, P4mon 8.limearns advanced to at least the £*C 'll.. ..010.-
uarterfinals of the state tourna-

-1...1 - ...= W./.
Ment.

But that doemn't mean the Ity) al a freihnia* He'l **s been a
0- L-in .4-- Ill= 'hIn Pll,997-98 season lacked excite- good -adv Dt he'l al d M- k-
-It -f. Tomy I....kl, T.n, /9,=a:

nent. who gets others Involved Ind some
............. W.....0-1

Redford Catholic Central times overlooks *ots
00.- 01-11.0 -- ..... Oue.un

dvanced to the Clan A regional
Tum'r. Red/le" Borkins. K'fl K.110.-

..,li. Wl'll.....2.... Way-

inals before losing to Detroit Iimiiilt Aver Ved 18.4 points. 3.7
J.,0- 0-00: ...I'* Il'" 00.-: ¥*U

lass Tech in a double-overtime
-ton. T¥-10„.-4 -8-n.-

rebounds. 2-4 st-s ind 2.0 -Imts per

hriller, 116-115.
F...;. .- 0- illl",I J... H-

ime W the Zebra. who playod in the

The Shamrockg' ruu included a tough Mega-Blue Divlsion Ii#nit the
IU-. Andr- M. *--*. L-

ast-second half-court heave by
..W-**All AN ..Or

likes of River Rouge. Romulus and

unior guard Nick Moore that Bel*ville.
M•t Ma,1: -I -Ill.I.. E- M.-

ompleted a comeback victory j#M, D- Sly/, Al- Pm,n-: U--
Williains endld his career with a 29

ver Southfield in the district
0-Ii. Ce'll Codi. E- UNI'le'. L-W

poont effort in a 51-49 Olitrict Anal loss

emifinals. to itate Cliss A funnecup Belleville He
Sm»th, '0*1" j.'(- 00,0. 1,"Ilim: ill'll

Wayne Memorial, which 00'I= 00= Piate-. Eal ** 1-11
had a cueer-hth 31 linst Romulus

eached the state Class A semifi- 7 -14 believe that Br- is one of

ials the last two years, was Milim; *0- 11. Allll= Eric Jon# Den·
the best I've ever coached.'' Wayne's

liminated in the district finals -- All.•: Il.- -I= Nick DIC. ER
Chuck Hen,¥ Mid. -He had an oditand

iy Mega Conference Red Divi- 8.-11.; ..... n...= Tom T......1-8.
irl canier Ind plled a key roli on our

ion rival Belleville, 51-49. team last you (when Wayne finished
I¥*n I/4//I.0/r. 0- Fll"In. MI"

Here's how tough the Red is. 24-2 and reached the state Class A
80-4 -O -Dit: U..I' 0.'".0.-:

.ess than three weeks later,
..ti. vilial",0.... Amin .'00.-c: al.'al

semifinals).

Jelleville, which ended the regu- I. ty- Ic-1, Marty -ne*: -He was clearly our MVP, a great cal'

ar season with a 7-13 record, lIll Wellli Inn Woae. Tom H-
taln Ind a *reatleader. He's oneof the

ost in the Class A finals to
lu, R,1,1 01'11'.; .-- Il... V1.,

hardest workers I've eve, had in prac

)etroit Central. tice. His intensity is m Intense as InyLaill--: *04 Z l•n. Tom 14.4, MI·
Plymouth Salem was lie top .-3-0.- ae.-. Demc --

body I've co,ched

- He played hurt two or three gameseam in the Western Lakes Scette-*C•nser,•-I Jor- Re-:
with a bad knee. but he pla,ed throughWtivities Association, winning 0-„ 41,I *Illill: Plul Anllit,-,

ioth the regular-season and -4.00..4 -" 9.4.'lon:'.
it and you wouldn't have known st.

ournament championships.

lorthville ended the Rocks' post-
Michigan, arnorg others.Bason hopes, using David Ter-

-A.J.'s a tremendous athlete and
ikedia' 39 points to post a 71-65

scoref. can shoot. go to the basket.ipset victory in the district final.
Redford St Agatha enjoyed a rebound.'' Borgess coach Roosevelt vers qual

Barnes said. -He's a clutch scorer - late
ine campaign as well, winning a

in the game you want to have the ball in]lass D district title after losing
A.J.'s hands.

n its bid to repeat as Catholic
•T-* al"# W *., Fam*ton:.eague C-D champion at the

Gaines was a threeyear varsity starter
ery price 1

Jnivervity of Detroit-Mercy.
for the Falcons ( 15-8) but blossomedRedford Bishop Borgess, the

lefending Class C state champi- Into one of the area's most outstanding l ' I ./L,414;

m, forgot a roughstart by com- -yors ....4,0<

ng on strong and winning the
$150

The 6-foot-6, 210-pound centef made

:atholic League AA Division dramatk improvement between the last

hampionship two -lons and Mepped up his game, REIVh»le

The Spartang won a district averating an impressive 21 points and S.-9-r C.....1

itle before losing to eventual ,"wa,4 :"I'l*
15 rebounds per game. He has accepted . ....VI'/I'

:lass C champion Detroit a Division I scholarship offer from the 1 0:I'llia
)ePorres in the regional final. Univers,ty of Vermont. LO+211

Farmington High was the Gaines never failed to score in double 
:ther district champion in figures this year. scoring 20 plus in 14

)beerverland, reigning at of 23 games. He had a season high of 4
jloomfield Hills Lahser. 35 points against South Lyon.

Salem's Bob Brodie, in his He exceeded 20 rebounds in s,x

4th season, has been named games and had a season best of 24 /A
Joach of the Year, leading the against Plymout h Salem in the W LAA

tocks to a 19-4 final record. playoffs.

CC's Rick Coratti, Wayne'g -Trevor is one of the finest young men

:huck Henry, St. Agatha's John I have had the pleasure to work with in

renbert, Borgess' Roosevelt my 27 years of coaching.- Farmington

James and Farmington's Denny coach Denny Mikel said.
M[ikel should be commended for -He made the most Improvement of En-gh roomlor pllla

ine coaching jobs.' The following any player in one season that I have , adin-holo-
A.us- I./0- 9.s a profile of the All-Area first ever seen. Trevor ts a leader on and off
.0 mon LES·775

ind second teams as selected by the court, and he has worked hard to P....1--'Ill....

he sports staff develop himself into a Division 1 player.-

Since 1991. Gaines #s Farmington s
FIRgr TEAM career leader,n garnes played ( 49), field $3751--4

EMEN© levirm ANght
M.1- -1 ./i."lon loal
I."49'llimCO•0-* W
lifl'i V41 Le*-741

Do It YourSell ;IDING .........-
VINYL SIDING

IORLD 'b-:lia.rlon

A-*
Enerb Dlip Books

ALUMINU. 1 . ALUIINUI                      --R......4
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COIL sTOCK SIDING

2.9004 Wh. DEUDCE QUAUTY

*$59957" MAAMVS ----- - - ---7

./.
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1131 21.-7171-
1

t,

goate (295). pouits (738). scor#W .ver

age (151). rebounds (560) and blocked

shots (99}.

Gaines alio is the Ingli-Ion *20

er (reida, lealon) in points (479), 1»Id
goals ( 189). field-goal percentage

(578).scoring average (20.8). rebound
avefage (15.1). free thfows (105) and

rebounds ( 348)

•NIck Moofe, S-1 11., RoiliI,4 CC:

Moore ts a playmaker extraordinaire.

averaging eight assists per game. but

he had people talking about his ability

to score - from everywhere - in the

state tournament.

Moore made his last 29 free throw

attempts. including two *raight to tie

Southfield in the final seconds of a

Class A district semifinal game. He

decided that outcome by bury,r a de*-

peration halkourt shot just before time

expired afte, strippir€ a Southfield play-
er of the ball

Already heavily recruited by mid-ma,or

Division I colleges, Moore averaged

16.4 points per game, shooting 50.7
percent from the field, Includirg 41 per-

cent from three-point range.

He made 75 of 85 free throw

attempts (88 percent).

-Almost every time we scored he was

a part of it/' Coratti said. His floor

leadership ts great. he's just a great kid.
It ems i,ke he's been around forever
because we brought him up (to the var-
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to Northvme. ,

HM worth Ihowed In MO- th< *-

4. 'Rhollh Po'll led S.1- 1h•*

category, aver44110 /**s I aqi•.
He also led the Rocks in Ke- 2 2-82-

garne) and was Icond W, a-- C 3+ )
He was a .od /1.-ound Plak'

-d Rlm coach Bob Broae -He 
asstrong dilen,N,4 -he .as oin-
sively... 1
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Chargers' strong 2nd half routs Franklin 1=
Livonia Churchill broke a

Ioo.li- ballizie didlock with
1-unal---d goal,inthe-c.
-d half Mondy to b-t visiting
Ihonia Prinklin in girls *occer.

Churchill, now 4-1 overall, lot
two loal, and on• assiat from
K--0 Conklin.

Andrea Galindo, Stacey
Summich and Lia, Fabirkievics
Allor.d forth•Ch....

Turi Oven, contributed a pair
of uiliti, while Ana Fi,her had

&,rie LaPorte, the Churchill
/alk-per, posted theehutout.

Franklin, coming 06 8 64 1-
Friday to vioiting Northville on
hiday, falls to 0.5.

9Ve played an extremely well-
dhiplined Ant half defensive-
1/7 Franklin coach Mary Kay
16•. -id. 00 - madenme

3\*2*

Irron in the -cond half which
opened the door to give them a
few .coring opportunit-

=But the kid, an working hard
and doing much better than
expected. We just have to
improve in the aecond half and
not let our intensity down. »

4.... 10,1 .....TON R

D•linding stati champion Livonla
Stion- Improwed to 4-0 on thi la*
mon Monday behind Allison Campb,11'0
hat tnek.

GoilkOIDIA Jonny Barker ind Matio
W,Stfall combined for tho shutout,

Stlv,lillon'; third on the yo-

Sarah Wittrock, Milill Backul and

Brlinni Roy lach contributed a goal
and on, a-t fo, th, Spanins, who lid
60 i Int,rmi-on

LIM Mcer,th and Mlchelle Vettr/no

..0 E-ed goll *W .....0 WN'

Bocky Pite„On, Chlol Foll. Julle MU,
r/. Lin-, Guck - Mlym Urbat'
0/ch hd.elati

•m- *liC 4 WJ. CENTIIAL 2: On

Monday, Weitiond Joll Gl,nn's Noelle
Shvartz had thr- 10,10 Ond two IN.K.
al the host Rockets outihot Willed

Lake Contral 30-7 In route to th• vic-

ry,

Sarah Pack. Knuen Krohn Ind Katie

Kra- all tallied go- for Glenn, now
3-1 ovi:oll.

Pack Ind Krause alio chipped in with
two.ins

•umIRAN NORnRVIST 4 Lunlith
AN WISTLA- 1: In a Metro Conference

encount- Monday. Mel#,sa Van Gordon
*cored twice U Rochelter Hills luther

In Northwest defeated host Lutheran

Hh Westland.

Anna Rolf hed the lone goal for the
Warriors. who Waited 3-0 st intermis-

*lon. Sarah Hoffrne,er drew the #sist.

S=ah Vqht (two liv-) -0 KA-
Re- (th- --)-ch played a half In
- #of whwan W-land.

In th, War,10,0' fj,st.eve, vaulty
glm, played F,Iday, host Dea,born
Hobils F-an, Ch,iltlan ind Luthoran
Wil,land barn,0 to all dr-

Votht'§ god glve Lutlran Wetland
0 1·0 -cond-half Mod, but Fairtani's

Amy Putin t*d it with four mlnutes left.
•MERCY 3, LADYWOOD 2: Susie

Roble scored a pair of Zoals Mondey,
Including the game-winner with just

MANCO
(g_Carts

Mini-Bikes
 4 WHE.
1 LT.V.
1 Cafts A

I. four n."./.to gh. F./VI
lon Hills Moicy 43-1, 2-ll tho Catholic
L,4ue victory Ind k-0 l)vo••i Lody
wood (040-/1) •Inil,•8.

Abbey Shep-d #Un i unl/Ked

goal for the Marlins, whlle goalkeeper
K.1'y Fuller mide nlne liveo.

•WAYNE l, SOUTHIATE 1: Krist,na
McCihill *cored unal,sted the goal

Mondav for hoet Wayne Memorial (62

SmartBusi

Checking
It's All in the Nam

late Anllyan) Sul Mu-h tled M with ; 
fou, mlnutes mal"ail

11 w. 00 « Int,rm'*a ..,

-tall Garri,on w- In go,1 b tn i
2-- .....

Wayne oponed ils lia:wi, 1-t welf9 
with • 1-0 loss to Del,lorn Heightr 
Crost•ood followed by 0 3-1 d•fel- •
Iainst Gro- IM -- 0

ness. $

e

Observer hoop #om page (5

efO,- ml• 4 gicin

010 I'll</d 15 poats per lame for
the Rockets. who Idv=,ced to tho nnall

011 thi Wootim Lal- toumarnont before
Wllrl to Pl,mocah S-m, 6584

i.ton- h.4 29 Ind 26 in two WLAA

r 'One of things you can safely uy
dout EFIc w. • leadm on the floor
4*h M uncommon - a ophomore, '
(linn ass,stant coach Todd Deluca
Imid. 'He wal our go-to guy, made
thi.. happon for other guys wound
h|m. H, I. un-nsh.

; 'He was a little bit stronger, more
4-nt th= talt year "

• 1.-t fall. Jones wn a It=,dout reciv-

e, on thi Glenn football teim which
r*ached th4 C- AA pllyolls.
' H. wal a fint-team All-Ob-ver pick.

le,: An Eastern Kentucky Univer*
* Iign-, Holkin averlied 19 points,
*0 rebounds and three blocked shots

• Me wal I thr-yel' starter for the
4.- -.My

 'He wal a dominant play- for us
40-, • tough kid/' Bar- -d 'He'.
a h-1 worker with a good attltude He
4- *hoot thi three. too. Thi only re#
lion hi didn't is wi nieded his inside

60-: Perhaps the most ex ped,ent
lihing to do. when trying to describe

McKian'* game, would be to simply
replit the stuff said about his team-

mate. Powe,.

Not that they were the same kind of

pliyer. How could they be, when McKjan
stands a hilitoot taller? But they share
admit= *tributes, and that's what made

Salem such a oucces, this slason

9 can't think of any weak parts of

their garne," said Salem coach Brodle.
They were both just a pleasure to

coach."

McK,an was second on the team in

scoring ( 11 points a game) and rebound-
ing (6.0), and he led the Rocks in
assists (4.0).

'They're smart kids, both of them."
said Brodle of both Mc Kjan and Power.

•-tt De--, 04 k., Falm. HII•

Ha/ile- Derocher was a four-year vars,

ty player for the Hawks, who tied a
school record fof single-Season victories
this ye, C 184) and were 35-9 the last
two.

The 6-foot-4, 235-pound post/wing
was the leading *Coref on a balanced

Harrison team. averaging nearly 10
points a gami. He was second in
rebounds with 5.3.

Dirocher *hot 39 percent from the
neld, making 78 of 201 shots, including
26 of 87 three-point attempts. He sank
74 percent of his free tlwows (34·0646).

He ends his career as the second-

leading scorer in Ichool history with

908 points. He averaged 10.6 points
and nearly 51* rebounds.

During his career, he made 44 per-

cent of his field goals (3300+751), 38

percent of his three-point tries ( 106of-
277) and 71 percent of his free throws

( 142-of-200). He also had 128 career
assists, 85 steals and 24 blocks

Derocher, who will likely play at

Albion College next season, is the all
time Harrison leader in threes made and

attempted, and he is second in calee,

defensive rebounds 1 355),

- He developed into quite a complete
player, coach Mike Teachman said.
-He came in asa shooter and left a bas

ketball player who was very concerned

with yinning. He understood the game,
and he understood K was a team game.

-This was not a stat year for anybody
on ou, team. This was a team year. He

was playing with a team load of »layers

He might have been the one player peo-
pie on other teams were trying to stop.

The last shot of Derocher's prep
career was a made three to force a 41-

41 tie with Farrnington in the district
final. Farmington eventually won the
game, 43-41.

-The most telling factor was the num-
ber of big shots he made to win or tie

games,- Teachman said. -He always hit
the big shot and wanted to take It.-
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Consider this.

If you operate a small business, smart money management is a
top pnority. Uke checking. Where we offer a huge advantage.
No monthly fee when you maintain a minimum average monthly
balance of only $2.500, and the first 100 transactions are free. *

Plus, you can enjoy merchant services, payroll services and the
convenience of paying your business bills by telephone or by
PC. And morel

Now than really SmanBusinessl Ask for details at any branch.

Features: Handsome ring--binder,. 300 checks, 200 deposit slips
and a personalized endorsement stamp Free. a SIOO value.

.

'0 FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN

Ask Us. We Can Do It.sw

Branch ome. thro4hout metropolitan Detroit.
Oste,0, Kalamuoe, O,0-o. Duraad, Che,amng and Okeme*.

Extended hours weekdays and &,1 ser,ce Sattrdays at most branches

FD#C .

/nsured www. ffom.com
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th t- R .Rh - I - Brings you:
.1

-Ill-

Christian Singles Network=--

born Height 
 a 3-1 defe-- 0

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together
r

, 6 To p[ace your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Prmt ad and be matched instantly describe them selves or

with area singles, call to rpond to ads, call
FREE *,onal Wice Gleeting

1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118
FREE Memage Retrieval once per day

ONLY $1.98 el' minute. a.. -.24 hours a dayl
------1-----1

lent is a
antage.

nonthly
efree. *
land the
e or by 2

 1--emales Seeking r.lair,.
Call 1 -900-933-1118

01.98 per minul,
VOU ** bo lO yoli ol ql . Old

VERY FRIENDLY

SWF, 22, 5'3', luR-ligured, brown
*Wey-, outgobg, enloys mo 04*-
doorB md mid mae,8-1 Alilk
aent, down*-th, SWM, 22-29,
6 kiendship first, who know how to
have a good time no matter what
-ere doing Ad# 1572

SHARE LBE WITH ME

Prolessional, peme DWCF, 57,5'4',
blonde hair, greeniyes, enjoys soil
muit, dining out, the theatre and
beina outdoors, seeking a tall,
ter)6orne, fit SWCM, under 67
M#.5554

21,}le: Spi,kinq Ff,171,11€,4

ranch

isit slips
value.

108.

LAY NON THE LI
Cheedul, mature, proliwional SBF,
20, 55'0 enjoys bowhng, golnng and
Ihooting pool, seeks financially
-cure, prolessional SM, NJS, 23+,
with *imitar interests Ad# 4577

I AWAIT YOUR CALL

Prohssional SWF, 27, 5'6', 120Ibe.,
loves sports, running, rolle,blading
Ind socializing with friends, seeks
clean-cut, secure, pro#sional
SWM. 24-30 Ad#.2874

GIVE ME THE CHANCE

Colego-educated DBCF, 42, 5'5",
lasygoing, gentle, calm, enjoys
Going to movies, learning new
01ngs, dinng out and good conver-
Ution, 8-ks a SBCM, 4046, to
share quiet times with Ad# 8355

FASCINATING

SWF, 46, 5'2", brown hair/ey'll,
Inloys hockey, golf, music, movies
and family Ide, wishes to share

0 * n-nun activities and friendship with an
100 811 ply,nort

honest, caring SWU, 39-495 fo, Ihi f.1 10
Ad#.1124

TRUE & SINCERE

Catholic DWF, 44, professional,
Active in volunteef work, enjoys
music, the theatre, concerts, fire-
Ide discussions, learn,ng to golf
,nd dining out. in search ola hos-
pitable SWCM, 45-52. Ad# 8411

JUST BE YOURSELF
Attractive, SBF, 52, 5'r, friendly,
DUS, enjoys bowling, dancing.
music, outdoor activities, seeks
WS. professional, SM, over 35, with
*nitar interests Ad# 5220

1 READY TO SETTLE DOWN
Matholic SWF, 56, 5'2', blonde hair,
*een eyes, seeking a compassion-
Be, Catholic SWM, under 60, to
Inloy the simple things in life.

* ROMANTIC AT HEART

Loving SBF 25, 5'4", enjoys all
*ports. traveling, dintng, shopping,
writing poetry and dramng, I seek-
k a SM, 28-40, to spend time with
Ad# 8791

END MY SEARCH
*WF, 98,54", 118lbs, seeks sweet
SWM, 68-73, N/S, who likes bowl-
ing. dancing, golfing, football and
Daveling. Ad#.1112

BE REAL

0BF, 45, 5'9% enjoys traveling,
Aports, movies and din,ng out, seek-
110 an honest, sincere SBM, 40-55,
*lout children, lor friendship first
.Ad# 1 945

LET ME KNOW
SWF, 48,5'6% enjoys long walks.
.Cozy ovenings, movles, the theatre,

out and a varietv of other
•Cvvil seelong a SWM, 44-58,
14 lor' a longlerm relationship
-Ad#.8214

LOVE ANGEL

Catholic, canng, romantic, sent,-
montal, down-to-earth, SWF, 48,
52, 118lbs., green-eyed blond,
INS. I®ys a variety of intere-,
delks a conpatible SM N/S, tor a
 'Ong-term relatjonshjp
- CAREFREE SPIRIT

WWWK 55, 5'5% 130lbs., fun lov-
Ing, a good Hst,ner enloys travet-
bg. biking and *mily, looking lora
SWM, 5545 Ad# 4321

CELEBRATE UVE

Catholic SWF, 43, 51' , triendly,

A, Iport, and e- outdoors.
JookIng lor <Cathoic SWM, 37-47,
-with • zlm 10,110, Ad# 3579

-O&1/.U GU m KNOW li

C-* SWM, 30, 510'. 170-, SWDA. 52. 51', olaggIS le-.
MS, hon-, -c-Im d-* .*. ./. mo- 00-* 
/40, rorn-c anll', 8/lam; m.vIA. Ill' I.Mil, IP,./. :
aport, and mo-. .0-9 a SF. 51, lor *9.m 10-* r
undor 45, wa #Ad#= Wt/la .,, il4
Ad•5619

WARM *U)VIG , ,
ODYSSEY 0/ LOVE

SWM 43. /. 2-la. D-- lid#

== 049&285 =2-b:zin whoneet. m- W-4
s,Non, eme wilh ** - /'gu -t lof .. Adl.07*1
0•4 -- Inac-, educa,3 -=m 1«W zi=
SCF, 36-52. WS Ad# 4747 SWM, 46,511',1///0 0/m/h//, 4.

UrrS GET TOGETHER M. ly'l. Ploill.al,4 00"P
Sincere. proes,onal SWM, 41, odulld. pl,ic- . O.-4
•Noi ljolica,I,portalin ,actai •*nmut movi,ZI:I- am
b learch of an /"/cNve, 11/nd1 N Ovi //Il SF, 3/61, v /006
SWF. who h- never.en mer,i,d. sen- of humor, do-n.--th
M• 25An

FOLLOW YOUR HEART OLIAJW YOUR -ART

..

¥ASCINKriNG

Easygoing SWM, 24, 6'29. 2401be.,
dark brown hair, enjoys movies,
shooting pool and socializing, wishes
to meet and spend time with an
attractive, pettte SWF, under 28
Ad# 822

ArrRACTIVE

Athletic, attentive. lincere SWM, 43,

6,1., Ieeks outgoing, big-hurled
SWE 28+, who his direction in We

35-40, lor serious relationship.
Ad#.7728

ONLY HERE-

Talkative, definitive SWM, 38, 6%
with multiple interests. seeks slim,
trim, fun-loving SWE 29-44, to share
activities and friendship. Ad#.1027

LET"S HAVE FUN

Catholic, prolessional SWM, 30.6'1L
outgo,ng, fnendly, enloys shooting
pool, darts, hockey, goll, movies, me
outdoors and spending time with
friendg 0-ung a spiritual SWF. 24-
34. Ad•.3146

GOOD TIML

Upbeat, amployld, Catholic DW dad.
53, St ', blond hal, ar,oys, diwuM,
bowling and traviling, working
around the houle, dng out andthl
outdoors, looking lor a compatible,
Catholic SWF, 40-50. Ad# 7683

DOWN-TBEARTH

Prolessionat, open-minded SWCM,
36, 60", 1852*, brown hair/eyes, a
homeowner, enjoys NASCAR,

movies and music, traveling, cars
and new experiences, seeking a
compatble SWCF, 27-38. Ad#.3968

SOUND LIKE YOUM

Educated, employed SWCM, 26,
5'10', 1601bs., enjoys socializing,
mov-, working out, running, camp-
ing and sports, seeks an nteligent,
compassionate, honest SWCE 21 -
26, without children and never-mar-
r;ed. Ad# 7437

ATHLETICALLY INCLINED

-r-1

to brow- in ma,1- and Intie-g
shope, in -arch of Born-Again SCM
under 42, for friendship first.
Ad# 3722

ONE OF A KIND

DWF, 36,5'5', blonde hair, blue eyes,
prollisional, outgoing, phys,cany nt,
enjoys cooking, ans, seeks SWM,
34-48 Ad# 1964

END MY SEARCH '
DWF, 35.5'6', mom, N/S, educated,

outgoing, enjoys Nims, theatre, clas-
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ONE OF THE FINEST

Cathelic SWE 47, 99", sort of shy,
educated, employed, looking lor
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in Garden City aria, participates in
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UPCO.. SWINe SHOWS

I Tho MIghty Blue KN§ opon lu Tho Ro Monon Heat
- Face to F- al 7 pm Fildil. Aor• 10, = tho St-
Th,atre. 2115 Wooav- A., Detrolt. For more Ir#or I
mot|On *bol* thi -eles *how. call (313) 961-5451 0,
vIalt http://vanv.9610--com.

I The Cherry Poppin' D-le, open - Loe F-10-
Cadmacs on Frk*, April 10, * St. Andrew'* Hall, 431 ...
E Collre-. Detroit Doors open 4 6 p.m for thi -

ages Ihow. Tick- Ire $15 in -ance. C- (313) 961
MEU 0, vialt http://.w,v.961melt.com fof more ,••or-
mation.

Fdix Unger (Jack Lemmon, left)
gestures pointedly at Oscar
MadiOn ('Nolte Matthau) in

=The Odd Couple II» opening
today at metro Detroit movie the
aten

S,Ang You, partner. Mary Leiger of Westland (left) and Ross Berman of Farm-
ington Hills (right) have been taking lessons and swing dancing at the 24-Karot
Club, formerly the Mosquito Club, in Westland for six week8. Swing has become
the rage within the last two years.

Oakland University Department
of Music, Theatre and Dance pre
sents -Children Of A Lesser
God,» featuring Matt Hammond
and Kimberly Lucius, 8p.m.,
Varner Lab Theatre, on the cam-
pus in Rochester. Tickets $10
with discounts for seniors and
students, (248) 370-3013.

..4-
-e I

ek;:

"Rent" musical drama by
Jonathan Larson continues at

the Fisher Theatre, 3011 W
Grand Boulevard, Detroit. Per-
formance• 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $24-$60, call (248) 645-
66AA

Hot TIx: Royal Hanne/brd
Circus comes to the Palace

ofAuburn Hilla, 2 Champi-
onship Dr. (I-75 and Lapeer
Road), Thursday, April 9-
Sunday, April 12. Perfor-
mances 7.30 p. m. Thursday,
Apkil 9, 11 a. m. and 7:30
p.m. Friday, April 10, 10:30
a.m., 3 p.m. and 7p.m. Sat-
urday, April 11, and 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Sunday, April
12, Tickets $12 and $8
reserued, $5 general admin-
sion. call (248) 377-0100 or

http: / / www. palacenet.com

COMEDY

I Bil Bad Voodoo

Daddy hi two
4 .UN -IC- 7 4

It will perform a
'ree Ih- .Bor '
ders Books Ind 1 .• ,
Music, 612 E. Ub- .14erty St., in Ann ' , 1
Arbor #IN the |
afternoon of Satur- ,.

dly. April 11, and

Wer that Nht at
the Mill Street , -

Entry below Clutch                -

Cargos. 65 E - .......
Huron. in Pontlac.

Tickets for the Mill ..0.-0 0.-
StiK Ilww -0 $5
In advance for the 21 and older ow Door, open 4 9
p.m. Call ( 248) 3312362 or vil

http://www.961rnelt.com for more Information about
the Pontiac show Borders' phone number li ( 734) 66&
7553.

Swintrs
n

ni

d•

P,

a!
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f,

an overcast after-

)on, The Velvet

)unge in Pontiac is
trk, empty and cool.
uters of the band

ilp, from Brit Pop*
ght, sit on a bench
id ripple like the
ean when the door

opened.
A mug with «hepcat" painted

on it Bit8 near the bar. Mirrors

reflect the DJ booth from

 which music by Frank Sinatra,
Royal Crown Revue and the
Cherry Poppin' Daddies reg-
onate.

The evenings ann't so quiet
and peaceful. Twentysome-
thing young men donning slick
suits and fedoras spin, dip and
toss their dates, many of whom
are wearing USO-era dresses.
Cigar smoke battles with
swing music to fill the room.
Dripping in sweat, dancers
constantly fuss with their hair
to keep the pompadours in
place.

On Friday nights that area
over there is filled with regu-
lars,» Velvet Ikunge owner Rob
Potter said of the seated area

cio•est to the dance floor. -I'hey
usually don't come on Satur-
day because they're here four
nights a week,- he added with
alaugh.

Thank, in part to the indie
film Swingers,= swing music
ham been the rage. The punk-
dominated Warped Tour
tapped into the trend by
including Royal Crown Revue,
Jim Carref• back-up band in
=The Mask,» on its tour. This
year, selected Midwest dates

include Detroit's Atomic Fire-
balls.

This weekend, however, is

probably the biggest for the
swing scene with at least five
scheduled shows. Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy has two area
appearances on Saturday at
Borders in Ann Arbor and the

Mill Street Entry in Pontiac.
The band, who appeared in

the closing scenes of

Swingers when star Jon
Favreau dances with his ne*

beau, is one act that is reaping
the benefits of the trend. A fan

of swing, Favreau "discovered"
the band at The Derby in Cali-
fornia.

"It's amazing the power that
the movie actually has," said
drummer and former Pontiac

resident Kurt Sodergren. *Last
night when we played in Wash-
ington, D.C., we played a
2,000-capacity venue and it
sold out weeks in advance.
That movie was a real break.*

Katie Grand, a 17-year-old
Canton resident who works at

Repeat the Beat in Plymouth,
said CDs by Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy and the Mighty Blue
Kings are easy sells to cus-
tomers ages 19 and older.

Her males skills artbolstered
by the fact that she is a swing
music fan who takes lessons at
the 24-Karat'Club in Westland.

Have you ever swing
danced? It's awesome. It's the

happiest, funnest music. The
funnest thing you can do i.
swing dance. You don't feel like
you're in the '908 anymore.»

Singer Ross Bon of the
Chicago-based Mighty Blue

Kings said the popularity of
swing has always lingered.

9 don't believe it ever went

anywhere. There's just a new
audience listening to it. As
much u atrend comea, it goee

out. I'm more concerned Just
about our own longevit* he
explained.

The Mighty Blue Kings are a
part of the diverse lineup of
the =Kings of the Road Tour,
which comes to the State The-

atre in Detroit on Friday, April
10. The band is joined by the
punkabilly act The Rev. Horton
Heat and straight-up punkers
Face to Face

<We wanted to get out with
these two bands so we could

get to a new audience. We'd go
out and play with Yanni if we
had to. It'i all about getting
our music out to new people
and letting people see what
The Mighty Blue Kings are all
about,» said guitarist Gareth
Best, whome band will record

its debut for Sony Music's The
Work Group thisiummer

While the Mighty Blue Kings
are trying to dodge the swing"
label, the Ann Arbor-based 11-

piece Imperial Swing Orchei-
tra saw the trend in early 1997
and went for it.

The guitar player Chris
Neal and a couple of his
friends were talking about
doing a band with a horn sec-
tion. They were saying how
swing is really popular on the
west coast and how it was a

trend right at the moment.
They asked me if I wanted to

Mea,Ie Ie® SWI**El

I In,0-1,1 Swing Orche,tra h- --al local Ihows. It ,
will perlbrm WrIN the afterparty for tho Dtrolt Music
Awards, 9 pm. Frlde, April 24. State Theatre. 2115 ...
Woo(*ard Ave, Detroit. Tickets Ire $10 In aclvance.

(313) 961-5451. Other,hows include: 9:30 p.m. Satur-

days. Miy 9 and A,ne 20, at the Blind PW. 206-208 S
Ant St.. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 9968566; 9 p.m. Saturd•,0
MIV 23, Malic Stlck In the Ma*estic complex. 4140
Wo-,ard Ave., Detroit. (313) 8319001-: and 9 p.m.
Sturdlys July 18 and Aut. 29, 4 the Mill Street Entry
bolo• Clutch Cargo'*. 65 E. Huron St.. Pontlac. (248)

3312362 or http://www.96lmelt.corn i
I The Atomic FIreballs will celebrate the release of Its

det*R CD with m alkiles show Saturday, May 23, at
The Shelte, below St. Andr-'s Hall, 431 E. Congrose.
Detroit. Call (313) 961-MELT or visit

http://www.961rnelt.com for more Information.

I The Il-V4 Orchestra. who recemly rele-ed the CD -In
the Lourle,- performs Thursdays * the Soup Kitchen

Saloon. 1585 FrankHn St. (a Orle-) in Detroit, (313)
2-2643. and Sundays K the Heidelberg. 215 N. M/n
St., Ann Arbor. (734) 6637788.

I Royal Crown Re-. the bind -tured in the Jim Car- -

rly n-e 'The M-7 1, expected to return to tho =el

I Phil Collins 51,0•nd pirlorm• blit»ndand -ing v-
sions of his and Genests' s hits on Monday. June 22. I
MeadO-*fPQI Mu,ic Fe-,1. Oaklifid Unlver,Ry, W*
ton Boulevard ind Adams Rold. Rochester. Ticket infor-

mation soon. For more Information. call (248) 377-0100.

I The Bri- Set:er Orchestra will perform at the
Phoenix Plaza Amphitheatre, 10 Wter St., Pontlic. on

Saturdly, July 11. TIcket information ioon. For more
information, visit http://www.96lmelt.com.

'-009 -I'CE U.'00.-min

I The Blind Pig, 206-208 S. FIrst St, Ann Arbor. hosts
'Swit#*Illy' aghts with DJ Del Villo,eal on Sundays.
Dance -lons - held &9 p.m with dancing afterward
There Il a $3 cove, charge before 9 p.m. Ind $5 afte¢
ward. (734) 9968555

I BeOnner -Irt dance lessons are held from &10 pm
Tue,days. and Interrn-ate ind advanced le,lons held
from 810 p.m. Mondays 4 The Velvet Loule, 29 S
Sagina,v St Pontiac Deneen can practice K -ir,
nigms Friday and Saturday. (248) 33+7411

I Swi Ind Latin dince M taet from 7.30-9:30 p m
followed by an open dance 9-30 p.m. to clo,e Wedn-

days St 8acci Abraccl's upstairs ber Ind ballroom. 40 W

Pike St., (the former loction of the Ultim•te Sports

Bu). Pontlic. (248) 2511300

I DJ Sonny spins at JO § Entert-wnent Center'* *ing

nights from 8 p.m. to 2 am. Wedi,e,den. Lislions Ire
offered &10 p.m. at thi club. 31 N. Waln,R St., Mount i
Clemens The best dancing couple reclives a $100
prize. The bounty Is Increlild to 01.000 or, Weilneldl,
April 29 C/l (810) 465-5154 4 more mlorm#,on.

1 The 24 Karat Clit. formerly the Mosqutto Club. 28949
Joy Road (between Mkidlebelt Ind Inkite, roide) In

Westland, offers swill dance IIII*ons 310 p.m. and
dancly afterwud on Wedne,dayl It il he Ind open to
tho- 21 ind older. Call ( 734) 513-6030 for more Infor-
mation.

• Illusions Bar Ind Grill, In the forme, locabon of the 1
Metro Music-. 326 W Fourth St., Royal Oak. heats

Mu and - rWIht on Widnoidays ( 248) 5861313

Stevenson class of 1971 clown still clowning around
Comedy i• toueh - -it'I juit you and your materi-

al, there'i no back-up, no orchestra,- said Bill
Hildebran•t who will be at Joe» Comedy Club in
lAvonia April Ill

But Hildebrandt, who traded his biohee for a
mic 10 an aggiehaving fun.

9 Noitly had a lailibeekle mi by,bouting 
make three tim- the mmey you· do; to which I
mplied, 'Sure but I only wo,k burhour, a w-k i
who th. idiotr'

AR= graduating hm Livonia St,ven,on High
School in 1971, Hildebrandt, an admitted clau
clown, wint to E-tern Michigan Univisity whiri
bo mliored incommunication,

Horially wanted to do •emothing in radio or™,
but tb- wer•02 Iny jobe. A buddy told him about
an auto mpplier who w= hiri and whon they
4*,-d he had • coll•0• dog- he wa, bumped
s.,bilin. to hotome..

-01: Comedian Bill Hild-Indt

I-: 8 p.m. Thunday, April 9; 9 p.m. Frlde,Aprll 10: 8
p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m. Saturdiy, April 11.
m- JOII'* Comed, Club. uplt- at Kick- All Amen
con Grill. 38071 PlymocKh Rold, Uvor,Id ( 734) 261·0665.
llolile No charge Thur-y: *12 Fddl Ind Slturda,
Al® 01 Inte-t:

I Ill Holdier-R hoeti the Bundl am-ur *IN. Loc/
midl, com,Ilu pe,form *9 p.m. followed by the Third
Level Imorov Troupe B1O p.m.
n N HH-Of-t'* Comed, Boot C,ne be,Ins li May Ind
mlets 00, light hour, O- two Saturdly& Th• coet Il
$100 per Der,on Call KIckin (734) 281-6800 0, Bill Hil-
D-dt, (248) 4761121 for Inkinllon.

911/ -dueed by the mone, and itopirahd hm
th-; dd Hildebrandt wholpent 13,-n u an
ecutive Then the auto supplier was pureha,ed
by a liant conglomerate, and hi w= mtof a joh

E.

A buddy talked him into going to a comedy club
in Ann Arbor. He didn't want to go. 9 thought man
this guy'. funny I can do that.=

The guy on stage wai Tim Allen, and while
Hildebrandt ian't yet a household name, he'* work-
ing on it.

-Ihere'* a *itcom being developed for Canadian
comedian Leo Dufour called 'Strange Cu•toms;
baeed on hil comedy about the difference, between
Canadians and Americanx=,aid Hildebrandt lt'a
really quite funny and the pilot will be taped in
Tbronto. rm waiting to hear if I got the part of the
sleazy strip dub owner:

Hildebrandt hual,o appeared on Comedy Cen-
tral and written br Dick Clark'i practical joke•

He end, about 20 week, on the road rform-
ing. and 20 w..k. in metro Detroit According to

M...... Cl-4 M -1....1- . 1
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Swing Pwn po

play piano with them,laid 'Ibm
Loncaric, the band leader and
el-cally Wained pianilt.

John Bunkle, and his band
the Atomic Fireballe, on the
other hand, weren't aware of the
trend when they formed

-I didn't know this wam going
on when the band got together It
wl, something that I thought

OPEN T

wo(

EASTER SUN
April 12th • 1

O PUBLIC

)DLANDS
M,FCOURSE

DAY BRUNCH
0 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Adults *16.95

Children :6.95

Under 5 Years

... Free

RESERVATIONS REQUESTED.

WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • CONFERENCES

wu going to be completely dif-
ferent,-maid Bunkley, a 1987
Oakland University graduate.
The Atomic Fireballa will reloue
it. debut CD in May.

Newcomers aside, the II V I
Orche,tra i the elder state,man
of the genre having played
together for 26 years

"I eouldn't believe it when I

Ant started to notice that Ituff.
WeVe dono theaame thing mince
the early '700. People have
alwa, liked it when they come
to- it. Now, the wh.1. thing ie
people of all a. areboing more
enthuni.tic with it tb- days,-
maid saxophone player David
Swain, 44

It', wonderful to m all the
people having a pod time with
it. Young poople who ar• in peak
physical condition-nd don't
know the step, are out there
dancing. Some of the olditera
who have trouble getting up the
,tairz once they bar the mulic
theyre showing the kido a thing
or two. It make• the old folks
look young and graceful, and it
makes the young kid, realize
they havesomething to learn:

The schedule of the band -
which include, trombonist Tbny
LOK' of Lake Orion, Saxophonist
Harry Demirgian of hrmington
Hills, and trumpeter Cary Heller
of We.t Bloomfield - hu only
gotten busier since swing has
moved into the mainstream.
«When we were the only kids

on the block, we were sitting
there kind of lonely. Now, the
more the merrier We're keeping
busier now that there'§ 10 other
bands like us in this area,"
Swain said.

1-ming to swing: Instructor Bobby Black formerly /mm Westland (le#) demon-
strates with Jennifer Miller of Thylor steps to swing dancing at the 24-Karat Club,
Brmerly the Mosquito Club, in Westiand. Swing has become the rage within the lai
two years.

Hai
Big cat. ai

lot alike - 7

about me,- 1
Lance Ramoi

the Palace 01

weekend wil

neford Circus

Ramos, 29,
steps of hi
Ramos, and r

generation in
artists. His 1

-The Great

Mexico," but
raised in the

He tool[ ov,

when he wai

tigers weren

so Lance ad(

cats to his acl

During thi

Circus he p€
with 11 big o

ards, two j
lions. two E

white tigers i
They all

sonalities," s
natural ene

Farm
Farmingti

Panoramic View Overlooking GoH Course Since then swing nights have  't'§wl.*"08---Pe-' ....
"Laughter m
you to Joil

Bringing It home popped up all over the Detroit good eme,VRe Ye/,0, who ill.*
7:1 1-729- 1177 The Vell/et Lounge's Potter, a area. The Mosquito Club, what

April 18 as

i Lille Rochester resident and 1996
was the home of heavy metal ly.cal e.m- ....9 ......... .1 raise money

;9670 Ecorse Road • Van Buren Twp., 9, Mile E. of 1-275 Oakland University graduate, is music. baseball hat., Jeans and 00 IN -4.-4 ....... Whohm ater

*40 Room Open for Lunch Mon.-Fri. 10:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. often credited with staning the
flannels, switched over to The DOUM, gttil •P 'll'tair.I -C• U-Il= the

Thebenefi

- swing music scene in the Detroit
24-Karat Club and a dress code.

performanc

Abandoning live music, the new musk thoy're showing tho Id•l a thil I two.' "Laughter c

LLY
OEL
80&¥1'1

area.

A former bartender at the
neighboring Industry nightclub,
Potter brought swing music here
after witnessing the genre'B
resurgence in cities }ike New
York and Chicago. It was appar-
ently a good hunch. He fielded 45
calls about dance lessons in one
day The Velvet Ikunge will cele-
brate its second anniversary in
May with the opening of a sec-
ond-floor dance and bar area.

format includes swing on
Wednesdays, and salsa and
mambo on Thursdays. Swing
nights bring in about 60-80
dancers, said owner John Anton.

JD'§ Macomb Theatre in down-

town Mount Clemens forayed
into swing at the end of Febru-
ary. Illusions in Royal Oak also
adopted a swing night. The Vel-
vet Lounge is still one of the
biggest draws in town. Rochester

Hills resident Kristin Mack, who
enjoys a variety of music from
swing to the Gtateful Dead, was
introduced to swing at the Vel-
vet.

Still, I am all over the place,"

Dauid Swai opening at t
hors d'oeuv

II V I Orchest live music, f

tion.

No buildic

finalized, bi

Mack said abdut her music begun discu
Assisted Ln

-Some people are only into o Va., which pl

thing - alternative or indie assisted livi:

whatever their thing is. Swii ty next to th

juit happens to be what I' Mile Road in

excited about right now. Farmingl
called the wl

fur 45 years
updating, ar
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Does Your Week Have You

Running On Empty?

1kne For A BounceBack Weekend:
Come and rekin* your spkit with gneone you Ic,ve Start yow
mon,4 wilh a nee, freshly prepared Continental brealdast or
trc up to a fullbreakfast Then, enjoy a day of fun %69
*nd bwgain *Dpping at the newby Sam's Warehouse
and Tel TWelve Mall, orsunply kick back by Ol pool Forreserva
tions, cal your professional travel agent, 1-800-HIL]94S, or the
Sol*hileld Hilton Garden Inn at 248-367- 1100
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ties are, but the good gr(
e gigs are here in the rn,
he said. "Detroit is a en,
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Hildebrandt there are more opportuni
comedy clubs per eapita in paying liv
Michigan than any other state Midwest,"
including California. great placi

California is where the TV is a hardw

so C
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Under 12 FREE
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)up. Detroit likes entertain-
Bnt. People go out on week-
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about work, parents, relatio
ihipC he Baid. You know tho
mellililiel on fr-way overpa,
el.' be asked. -I went to buy
card for this girl Glory. The
was a Hallmark for $5.50, ai
across the aisle a can of blat
spray paint for 78 centz. Do t]
math, what's more cost effe
tive? It'o observational comedy

He counts Jonathan Winte

and Bill Cosby among h
heroes. «Bill Coeby is one of t]
greatest story tellers. Geori
Carlin and Richard Pryor bro]
new ground "

On Sundayi he runs amate
night at Joey'& He relates to d
young comedians who walk 1
tothemic.

After going to his first am
teur night, Hildebrandt went
amateur night every Tuesday
Main Street Comedy Showca
forsix months and just watche
One day I got up the nerve ai
went up, and it was horrible.
got off. It'§ a lot difrerent than
looki The manager told me tl
thing I said about Ypsilan
being a hillbilly theme park w
funny and that I should build c
it. That'i what I did and
worked -

Like any business, there a
rule, in comedy, and if you wa
to succeed it helps to kno
them. Hildebrandt shares wh

he knows in Comedy Bo,
Camp, a clus offered at Joe)
Comedy Club for eight hou
over two Saturdays

"Thi• business eats the

young,» he Mid. -rhere anon
•o many available slots, stag,
to perform on. IC. fun impartii
knowledle. When you teach yc
1••rn more yourself, I fim
my•elf saying - 'you ought
practice what you preach '

It'm intere,ting to see ne
comedians, even if they don't c
well it'§ funny Sometimes th•
make me cringe "

For • comedian, performing
the -Iy part, the hard .tuff
•ending out tape•, makir
phone call* to g/t booked in
dub• 8,1,1- thi country, and fc
1-i' up·

10-•tim. I run into peop
thot I u.d topto.chool wit
who an not the le.t bit •u
pli- that I ended up in th
Mlimilia.= he -id. 9You woul,
A bili- the numbir of peoP
who wrote in my yearbook.
n•ver would hav• made

thmugh alpbra if you wer#
th- I w.o ateaching aid, 6
thile=h- didaV ka- it."
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 Hammford cat tamer gets excited taming wild ones
L

Big cato and little cati are a
lot alike - -they could care le-

· i.

Farmington Players invites
you to join them for some
Laughter on the Ground Floor"

April 18 as they scramble to
raise money to build a new the-
ater

The benefit features a premier
performance of Neil Simon's
-Laughter on the 23rd Floor,"

Swain opening at the theater April 24,
hors d'oeuvres, silent auction,

Orchestra live music, and afterglow recep-
tion.

No building plans have been
finalized, but the Players have

r musical begun discussion with Sunrise
Assisted Living. Inc. of Fairfax,

ly into one Va., which plans to build a senior
r indie or assisted living facility on proper-

is. Swing ty next to the Players Barn on 12
what I'm Mile Road in Farmington Hills.

Farmington Players have
called the white dairy barn home

for 45 years, but it is in need of
updating, and stands in the way
of Sunrise's plans.

1
on-

Club,
the last

.0.

ROMUED.....ZIC'MI.
Wh- Eight per,brmanc-. n

formancee 1:30 p m. Thumday;
10.30 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. Sat

Wherm The Palace of Aubui
Auburn Hill.

-*Allae- opmail ni.
are 5. Children 12 and under
receive *2 06 $12 and  tick-
perfbrmanee and 11 a.m Aptil
6666. Gltup, of 180, more, can c

and would kill each other if left

alone in the ring:
Would they kill him?
*It'§ a high, iti exciting,» maid

Ramos explaining why he'§ cho-
sen this dangerous profession. "I
want to see if I can control and

prelent these animals and come

out in one piece.
He's had his group of big cats

together since February. So far,
Nt's been smooth sailing," he
said. -They had one big fight. You
can't read their minds. Every-
thing is challenging. In the
beginning of our act we do a

iyers host barn
Farmington Players

What: laughter on the Ground ]
ton Players Theater 6 p.m. Saturi
Where: The Players Barn, 32332
Tickets: $75, elegant attire, call (S
1 Farmington Players presents
23rd Floor," 8 p.m. Friday-Saturd
and May 15-16; 2 p.m. Sunday,
p.m. Thursday, May 14. Tickets $1

In a planned unit develop-
ment, the barn would be rebuilt

on the other side of our property
to allow Sunrise room to build

their facility," said Cynthia Tup-
per, president of Farmington
Players. "Sunrise has proposed
exchanging some land with us to
allow room for their building and
to improve our parking space:

The two organizations have
discussed their plans with the
city, and site plans are being

agout me, Bala animal trainer iur.d,-Sunde, April 9- 12. !--
Lance Ramos who ia coming to 11 a m an,1 7.10 nm /,6,4-v

the Palace of Auburn Hills this
weekend with the Royal Han-
neford Circus.

Ramos, 29, follows in the foot-
steps of his father, Manuel
Ramos, and represents the sixth
generation in his family of circus
artists. His family in known as
The Great Ramos Family of

Mexico," but Lance was born and
raised in the United States.

He took over his uncle'§ cat act

when he was 16, but lions and
tigers weren't exciting enough,
so Lance added a few more big
cats to his act.

During the Royal Hanneford
Circus he performs in the ring
with 11 big cats - two black leop-
ardo, two jaguars, two male
lions, two Bengal tigers, two
white tigers and a Tabby tiger.

"They all have different per-
sonalities," said Ramos. -I'hey're
natural enemies in the jungle

Farmington Plf

urday; 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday.
m Hills, 2 Championihip Dr,

it 4. Ticket, for Frid4, matin-
, and Ienion 65 and over will

*/ all,how. -cept the April 9
10 performance. Call (248) 646-
all (248) 377-0100.

pyramid where they sit up.
They're about a foot apart from
each other, and it'§ pretty tense:

While he's had plenty of clooe
calls, Ramos said he's never been
hurt by his cats. When they're
not performing with the circus,
Ramos runs them through the
act once a day. He works with
them one by one to teach them
tricks, and gradually adds other
cats. fhey snarl and growl at
each other," he gaid. It gets a lit-
tle rough.»

Ramos tours with the circus
for nine months, and is off

iraising party

Floor,"a benefit for the Farming-
lay, April 18.
12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
!48) 553-2955.

Neil Simon'B Laughter on the

ay, April 24-25; May 1-2, May 8-9
April 26, May 3, May 10 and 8
3, call (248) 553-2955.

developed.
For the past year, the Farming-

ton Players have been discussing
the feasibility of either renovat-
ing their existing facility, or
building a new one. The opportu-
nity to work on a project with
Bi.prise is a recent and unex-
pected development.

We originally planned our
fund-raiser with the idea of

starting a building fund," said
Tupper "

December, January and Febru-
ary Home i Riverview, Fla

Beside, the eau, Ram- also

traino elephants and hor- HA
an accomplished acrobat, bare-
back rider and teeterboard

artist.

With the big cate he has to
alway, be on his toe, -The cat
don't feel remorse or love. I can

pet them, and a couple of min-
utes later they'll try to bite me.-

Elephant, are different-
-Once they get to know you,

you're fine,- he said. Elephants
are very intelligent. They care
about the per,on who takes care
of them, and they're excited to
see me. Elephant,s go through
their routine fine.»

It'* the applause that makes
this job gratifying. "It makes you
smile when someone says you
did a great job. It keeps me
goumi:

To people who say it'm cruel to
train animals for the circus,
Ramos Iays -animals in captivity
live longer and are healthier.
They don't have to worry about
their next meal, th«re beautiful
animals and ingood shape..

Showcasing animals in the cir-
cus shows the public wild ani-
mals and what ability the ani-
mal has,» said Ramoe. "How agile
they are and how you can teach

them. People think - 1-® them
to make money We live with
them 24 hours a day They're
well cared for.0

Married and the f.ther of a

boy who'* 2, and daughter, 4
montha, Ramoo said he would
lib one of them to fallow in his

footitepl, but you never can tell
He'§ looking forward to per-

hming at tbe Palace -Come out

and -e it.- he said ™ou've prob-
ably never -en an act with m
many cato..

Thi• year, the Royal Han-
neford Circu, pre,ento a tribute
to the Old Weet in a circul rodeo

'Rent'offers $21
Seats in the front two rows of

the orchestra will be made avail-

able for $20 for every perfor-
mance of -Rent,*the Pulitzer
Prize and Tony Award-winning
musical, at Detroit Flher The-
atre. During the subscription
weeks, April 10 to May 17, seats
will be made available in the

first three rows.

The $20 tickets go on male at
the Fisher Theatre box ofnce on

the day of performance only, two
hours prior to the show and are
available to anyone, cash only,
with a limit of two tickets per

fmon h. aivund the liobe
Mark Karoly, the -King of

Comed,t- and The Karoly Ridet,
wilt Ile.r- 300 y.no, ...
truin i,oelle-. Dinia Ka,-4

-The Q-n d the Hulu H••p'
nturn, with her hu,band. Divid

Maax the singing rinister to
pre,ent their tonishing magic.
Miss Kimberly Smith, the
youY- women ever to 6 •bot
out of a canon. follows in bor

fathet. bot/te. Guinn- Book
of World Records holder David

Smith. ,

0 tickets

perloo. Line ups begin no earlier
than 6 Lm., and there i no l,ne

jumping or space.ving Inter-
ested persons,hould enter the
Fisher Building at the south
entrance on Wemt Grand Boule-

vard. Failure to follow any of

these guideline, could jeopardize
a perlon'• place in line.

-Rent- opens April 8 and runs
through June 13. The Fisher j
Theatre box office U at, 3011 W i

Grand Blvd. only.
For general ticket information, 2

call Ticketmaster at ( 248)645-3
666
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IYI

EXPERIENCE AMERICA'S FAVOR MOVIE r J *LI

DIRE
NEW

A...

MICKEY ROONEY EARTHA KITT
AS TME 'IZAMP .$ T.1 WICRED *ITCH

4/0 1//ROOIC'/IC JESSICA CRovt .1 00*OTH¥

.

*81£113.2

OPENS TOMORROW•APRIL 10-26
LIVE AT THE FOX THEATRE
TO CHARGE DY PHONE: {24® 433.1515

Get your tickets now at the Fol[ Thoatre Box Office.
and all locations includin

HUDSON'S. & Rop- thi..t
n Mwww.-IM-*com

FOR MORE INFOR-TION CALL (3131 -3-0811

A," OPEN
FRIEDAY

1 0 1. . 10-9

SOFTWARE '--'--'=- SAVE UP
HARDWARE -m]Ii- \ To 70%

ACCESSORIES lipplli",fil"ill
INCLUDING .55/Hoaci/<I/#LIP. USED 'll"ligis

1000'S OF C D'S ..........M=.- ..........

SHAREWARE •GAMES ...ill"lill........
MONITORS · MODEMS I - - WIN A NEW
BOOKS · KEYBOARDS L_ ·

& MUCH MORE! PENTIUM
compumn
GIVEN A-Y AT TH15 SHCM

aIMK.liScilligirlyQL

AU.2&faia!/0241"IE

r71%07

COMPUTER SHOW
-6PEN-
E FRIDAY .

.

THE 'PHANTOM'S' SPR/N

Top-Priced TICKE1
.1 ..- PHANTOM SPR BRIAN -

-- I--Fll

''.

r . 1 ,

1 .1

THIS SPRING BREAK' OFFER IS VALID FOR THE FOLLOWING PERFORMANCES ONLY

WED APR 15&221'8P¥, 9(LRS APR 9 16&23*TSP¥• FRI APR 10&1' ATSPM ·SA' APR 11&181':04 · P.4.10

111,4 .

L b '•D• 11

1 -•- i • a 4 "'BI <,1 (Ite•,rr:r,
' ,#1 , i

1/,\1 1\ 111 141< (,1:1) 1;1<1 \61\< h

Ii \1.Al- Cl-\1111
ORDE H YOUR TICM* 1% 1(IDAY

OFFER EXTENDED TO

APRIL 17 0Nl¥! CALL: (416) 872-2222
CALL NOW '

'.5, ./4%  7 1/1 D\, 4   , 1.1

.hool with.  _01- CO-UTE•J=J- 29
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Ma..t-™ 04¥ OE /
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_____t-1111-Ai-JIL z=_

'S©04.Wan-ON 011th*
I.of M./.Wh m.k# Scott
.M. -0 amil. M. 24, a thi
thleter 13103 Woodra= Williwi.

Ditral. 8,30 Bm Thum,F,Idm, 3
Am.",0 &30 Fin. S.'lill.4 -0 2
0.,n. /0,0 7:30 p.rn. Sunl• 815
(313) 8-1347 0, DI¢RIOTheaol.com

8:30 D.m. to 12:30 am. Ffid*. Apnt
17, E-on'4 220 Morral St .
* F- 21 - oldu (guE
t=/HI,M/b- trio) ( 248) 6452150

8 p.m. Th,ay, April 9, K,rrytown
Concort Hou-, 415 N. Fourth Ave.
Ann Arbor $16 rew, 1-5. 010 gine</
//I'*on. /5 0-nt,(734) 769

2999 or http://www.pous.com/kch

4 *' Storm,
rr-.m l
MIC".0 Woon'
Fun*ton. 7 1
th, U.Club In th

S St- St. An

1 :

'Rent ' cont-- thro,Ch kal 13 a
tho Filli= Th-m, 3011 W. Wand

10-vud. DitroR. Tkkits $80 to $26.
call (248) 668886. 80- In tho kont
twor-l ot tho erchlietra will bomal
0/liall'# every ...00"I'llic' *

$20. The $20 tlcklts -0 -iliall K

thi Filher Thoitie Doz of*ce on tho dil

of pir-mance =14,-ohours 000-
thi 0-. ind ....hm' to -yone.

C.h 0.4. With a limit + two tickets
-0-011. U- up, begin no-*
th-eam. and •011•1 jurm*' Of
11»co 1-W. Ent« thi Filli, ba-W
* the Io- -rinoi on W- Griind

-Thi WIZar,1 of Oz,- with Mickey
Moon. - The Wizard. An-can Mulic
Cla-cs •mt Bob Do•an - Uncle

Hlnry ind thi undirstu* to The
WIzard. Eartha Kitt - thi Wicked

Witch of the Weet, Ind Jillica Grove
- Dorothy. 7:30 p.m. Fridl. April 10,
11 am. 3 p.m. md 8 B.m. Saturd,ys.
At 11, 18 Ind 25, 2 p.m. md 5 p.m.
Sund.. April 12. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Wedna-¥, Al»ll 15, and Fnaly, April

17,1 p.m.. 4 p.m. Ind 7 p.m. Sundav.
April 19. 7:30 p.m. Tueiday. April 21.
-d Thur-y, April 23. 12:30 p.m. and
7.30 p.m. Wed,-day. April 22, and
Fridoy. April 24, Ind 1 p.m. Ind 4 p.m

Sunday. AMI 26. g tho thooter. 2211
Wooavard Ave.. Dlrolt. $45.50 (maln
800 - mU'*.1/9.50 -
$17.50. with scr»ot Ind group €1•
courls l-ble. (248) 4»

1515/(313) 5963211

'Mur# By Misailliture.- a mystery-
wrlti, a,o plots thi per*t murder, 8
p.m. Thunday, April 9 ($22). 8 p.m
Frldm. April 10 ($26.50). 2 p.m. (*22)

- 8 P.m. ( $32) Saturday, April 11,
and 2 pin. Sundly, April 12 ($22);
'Loot in Yo-,C W--0/50*WI,
April 15#ly 10, 4 thl the-r K
0*land Un-sity. Wilton and Squirrel
bout•vard* Rochostor. Previews 8 p.m

Widneidly-Friday, April 1517 ($18).
rearrun. 6 p.m. Saturday, April 18
{$32); 2 p.m. Sundoys April 19. MI 3.

-1 M. 10 ($22): 6.30 p.m. Su-ys
AprH 19, 26, and MW 3 ($26.50): 8

Brn. Tu,idays April 21. 28, MI 5
(022); 2 p.m. Wednesdan April 22,29,
Ind Miy 6 ($22); 8 p.m. Wicinisdls

April 22,29. and May 6 ($22); 8 9.m.
Thur-ys. April 23.30. and May 7
($22); 8 p.m. Fridays April 24, Mly 1.

--d May 8 ($26.50): 2 p.m. Seturdays
April 25. Ind M* 9 ($22); 8 p.m.
Sturday• April 25. and MI 9 (*32):
Ind 6 p m. Saurday. Miy 2 ($32)
(248) 377-3300

Illu C FOR li

-ARTS
'P*M, Thmes.* with Tommy Fwd,
t.' th, Story of Iman'* »lemdd,ck
-M after Ms =70,howshim the life
of a m,n who »vid , -t 2,000 yean
Io, throilh Sunday. Ap,il 12, 4 the
hall. 350 Midison Ave.. Detrolt. 8 pm.
Tul,4 and Weili-y ($16.50), 8
p.m. Thur-, (*19.50 and $21.50). 8

p.m. Frid* Ind Sund,¥ C *21.50 and
$24.50). 8 p.m. Siturdl ($21.50 Ind
$26.50). Ind 3 p.m. Saturd,y ind
Sunal ($21.50- $24.50). (313)
9826

Fu-U I nin- Colll,UISIV

-look of DIS' by Lalford Wilmon, pre·
v- 8 p.m. Thur,al, April 9 ($15),

ma rolular run Fridly.31•id*. Alril la
Mly 24 ($20425). a the theat«. 137

p- R., Ch,1-. Spec. b.-t.1-
Iorm,nce 8 p.m. Saturd, April li
($600)· (734) 47&7902

.Fl.- on th, Roof,...un,19'*ncy,
4.4 =/.m//Flark-ki of R...4
Ind Rachal Cantu and Frld

Wa,Irm-. both 01 Weet Bloon,A,Id.
8 Frn. Fr*JIVIS,t.,dIVI. Aoril 17-18
ind 2•25, - 2 p.m. &,nOW, Ap,ll 19
- 20. Clry- Thl«m In tho Clogy

CInt-, W»-or $20, 018
•-«wa. Itijam•; u g=* 420=

moN (Can-en). (517) 9744893

...Il-*-ftgldilfuilli--I-_

-Chilmen of a Le,im God.- 8 p.m.
Th0-Ithliall, At»11 011, Ina
Al*WAIt-*, A,0! 17-11 Vu- Lm
TNe-. V*- Mall, 0*-
Unh-10,6 W-on 10-d and

Ad- Rolt Recholl«. 010, 01

4"""WI 'bul.Id l.the h'll
-1 (24® 370*13

p.m. WIC.'lld.,0
4-the
9.*= St„ Ann

http://www.ums-04

'Good Frldl' concirt *atu- tho St
G.Id"' 1.In'11'notlon' F.iN'

Chol, per#omr,4 R,mt-' -Regul,m.-
7:30 p. m. FrldIN. A gal 10, « St.
Ginevilve Church, 29615 Jam•on
Ave., Cone block lodh of Flve M19.
Nat of Mlallbelt). Ljvonta. $12.50

(248) 645-6686/(734) 421-1111

Family event The Royal Hanne/brd Circus Ratures animal acts, clowns;
acrobats and more, Thursday-Sunday, April 9-12 at The FWace ofAuburn
Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (1-75 and Lapeer Road), A-*L- - IJ:11. D..A.

mances 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 9, 11 a.m. and 7:34
and 7 p.m. Saturday, April 11,
tets $12 and $8 reserved, $5 gei
ige,; and seniors ages 65 and o
thows except 7:30 p.m. April 9,
r more receive $4 off all 8eats el
Ihows Opening night tickets 04
' more $3). Free parking. (248) I

10, 10:30 a.m., 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 12. TW
dren ages 12 and you,
and $8 tickets for all i
shows. Groups of 15 0
and 11 a.m. April 101
ets $5 (groups of 15 01
www. palacenet.com

Saturdly. April 17-18. and 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 19. at the theater, 3424

Woodwwd Ave, on the campus of
Wayne State Univerilty, Detroit. (313)
577-2972

'Three SistefC by Anton Chekhov, 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday. Apnt 1011. and
Thursday, April 16: 'A Woman of No

Irr„ortince,' by Oscar Wilde. 8 p.m.
Friday. April 17, at the theater, 4743
Cass Ave., on the Wayne State

University campus, Detroit. (313} 577.
2972

WSUS™-T

-Speed the Plow,- by David Mamet, 8
p.m. Thurid#Saturday, April 9·11, 4
the theater below the Hilberry, 4743
Cass Ave., 08 the Wayne State
University c/,4,us. Detroit. (313) 577-
2972

COMMUNITY THEATER

A- Aa,IOR CMC ni.bi-

The Merchant of Venice.- by Wimarn
Shikeepeare, Thurial-Sunday, April
1626, * the ta,house. 2275 Platt
Roed. Ann Albor. 8 p.rn., 2 p.m.
Sundays. $16.$14 #udents and
lenion. (734) 971-2228

The Forner.- 8 p.m. Ffiday,
Saturd**. Apnt 17-18 Ind 24-25, and
2 p.m. Sundl, Ap,1126. Hutland Music
Hall. 3619 Avon Road, Hortland. $80 $7
•udents Ind lenion. (810) 220·3521

...."'.Uic"N...U..TY¥"Ill//

The Odd Couple,0 8 p.m. Frldl.
Saturdls, Apm 17-18 and 24-25. and

Mly 1-2, and 2 p m. Sunda„ April 26,
at the U*Ie Thiater. 21728 Gr-I
River Ave (1/2 block -et ff Lah6
Reld), Detroit. $10. with &*couds lor
grougs. morlors Ind tudents. (313)
532-4010

'ExtrimRi,C . 001, whlch explores
the InWact of m *t,mMed raol ma lte
emotional *termath forthe .9-d

victim. 8 p.m. Fridly*Saturdiyg April

17-18 Ind 24-25. 7 p.m. Sundq, April
19, Ind 2 p m. Sund,v. AMII 26, * tho
Bal-n Th-re. 415 S Lafly«te St,
Royal 0- 47, with dlecol#* lor
groups of 25 0, more. (248) 641-8430
mov pt.em

You're I Good Mm Ch-11, Brown.'

0/Id onthecon* /10.P--M A
Chgl,0 M ScfMAz, 8 p.m. F,-»
Saturol, Ap,H 17-18, 24-25 - MI 1-

2. 2 p.m. SuM-Vs Aor• 19 - 24 Ind
2 Fm hturdl. Ma, 2 4 tho plar
houii, 3179 L-nole (the old Troy

High School). north of 16 MIW (811
I./.4, Tro,/ *10../.0/'MAK/m
un-/12. Foup *- lill-
(24® 8-1286

_-11-NU/lan-71/1/Adrilll-_

./.in"'ll.4/2"M."PI..&

Trial h Erfor,' Ilve In*Wcom,*
4 Awl K t.

ner, show, tax and tip. Non- smoking din
ner theater. 1313) 782-1431

YOUTH PRODUCTIONS

'Charlotte's Web,- 2:30 p.m.

Saturdays. April 18 and 25, and
Sundays, April 19 and 26. and Monday-
Friday. April 13-17, at the theater, 135
E. Main St.. Northville. $6.50. Children

ages 3 and your€er will notbeadmit
ted. (248) 3498110
NMR -O PROE»*TNS

-The Wizard of OC Saturdays and
Sundays through Saturday. April 11.
Historic Players Club, 3321 E. Jefferson
Ave., Detroit. Noon lunch and 1 p.m.
show Saturdays. and 1 p.m. lunch and
2 p.m. show Sundays. $7.50 includes
lunch. (810) 662-8118

SPECIAL

EVENTS

Featuring live cultural performances.
(Nadin, handouts Ind food, and boot

dipla,U, )11*rent artifacts and Syrn.
bots of the Hlipanic, American Indian,
ARIcm,An-can, Chine,e, Filipino,
Poll:4 Ind Italian cultures. 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. Thur-y, April 9, Padola Room,
Student Center, Henry Ford Community
Collele, 5101 Evergr-n Road,
Derborn. (313) 845-9628

CO/'MUF." AND 11'll"luNIY 'll)%/

With n- and used computers. ha<(%
ware Including modims, printers. kiy
boards. CM-*OMS. scanners. Ihare-

ware, Ind complier furniture, noon to 9 k
p.m. Friday, April 10, Ind 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. Saturdoy. April 11, Gibralt, Trade
Con-, 15525 Rancho Fload, Taylor.
(734) 287-2000

With gune, rlles. huntl, sup#Vies, Ind
Immo. noon to 9 p.m. Frldly, April 17,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, Aor# 18.
- 10 8.m. to 6 D.m. Sur-y. April 19.
Gibraltir Trade Cont«. 15525 Rancho

Rood. Tiylor. (734) 287-2000

Tromors' *I clgar=clal with in -
youtar-t gourmmt hors d'o.r.,

=m014 of Roll bor,d martinls, rn,r-
gult- wRh Don Mio t«,u»•. .In• and
two 0m- hane,00,0 c.n d

choice, 0,0 jazz. IW and retro *mp
mulic. M Am. Thw-., April 9,
Tremon Iq th• Holld Inn, 17123
la- Plk Dr., L-*/ $25 *1 /*IMI
forman. *20 * 1*-e -ladill
(734) 462-2196

10 am. to 4 p.m. Saturdly, April 11,

Thi EN,• 1,i. 326 W. EWInhow,r
PIMT,IV, Ann A,tor U he %, ch#
d.•/.10- y.m.z patron, are
.ovild to c=ry In • m. nun*I. of
reco- to tr- or -1. (734) 4-

lor

111LRY*EiL_

.Unl

1.9, AINS- 1.,Met,
N W*

tN,

62.60

(248)

LUUU' - 2.16*WI. i

3 p.m. biday, April
and 1 p.m. and Sp.m.
pieral admission. Chil-

tder receiue $2 off $12
and 11 a.m. April 10
rcept 7:30 p.m. April 9
1. Friday matinee tick-
977-0100 or http: 1 /

4249022

IMICIAN OORDON RUSS

Presents close-up magE st your table,

69 p.m. Friday-Saturday. April 10.11,
and 5:30-8:30 p.m. Sunday, April 12. at
Roger's Roost Restaurant, 3362

Schoenherr, Sterling Heights. Free.
(810) 979-7550

WADE CARNIVAL

With rides and games, through Sunday.
April 19, Gibraltar Trade Center, 15525
Rancho Road, Taylor. 3-11 p.m.
Mondays-Thursdays. 3 p.m. to midnight
Fridays, noon to midnight Saturday*
Sundays. ( 734) 287-2000

BENEFITS

-UNDEN THE I TOr AUCTION

The Parents Club of Our Lady of Refute
School in Orchard Lake present an auc-
tion fundraiser of more than 500 items,

6:30 p.m. Saturdi,y. April 25. at
Orchard Lake St. Mary'$ Dombrow,ki
Field House. Orchard Lake. $35 per per-
son, $25 per person by April 9, to fund

a science lab for Qur Lady of Refuge
School. (248) 932-3237

R®OIDALE MAW-

Musical Revue Dinner Theater, silent

and live auction, 6:30 p.m. Saturday,

April 18 at the playhouse. 205 W. Long
Lake Road, Troy. Tickets $15, call
(248) 98&7049.

CLASSICAL

ABYSSIIIAN ST-- QUARIET
Per forming Brahms' Strlit Quarter #2
in A minor. Opus 51 No. 2- Ind

Sholtal,ovkh'§ 'Stril Quartet #8 in C
minor, Opus 110/ and cla-cal gui
tarist Geoffrey 2*y. 8 p.m. Saturday.
April 11. at the Fourth Avinui Gallmy,
210 S. Fourth Ave. (between Uberty
and Waillniton). in the Town Center
Bulldli. Ann Arbor. $8 at the door.
( 734) 327-2041
.AUCE I WO'le'll'ijil® - A =a.B

1/lulnni p"Nal.

Compo- Bruton 81*0 work for
me:20 Boorino Ind two 1-08 le b-ed
on the •or- of Allce Ud-1. lavis
Carroll'I Inspiration Io, Alice In
Wondertand, I lh, laolts back on her
chH-od. Carroll. her f-ly Ind other
ch=actio. m,ny of whom al por.
trayed In the book, 8 p.m. Fildl. April
17. Kerrytown Con-t Hou-. 415 N.
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. *25 rows 1-2.

010 Mis 30. *10 **/ adinllolon
C 734) 762999 or
http://www.Fca.corn/kch
"lial'loill'Al'U-

Scholl,/Ile winners per Wm 1 p.,n.
Thur,d*, Ap,11 0, Blm*th,m
Community Ha-. 360 S. Bet- St,
Birmliwill- 02 2-t donatlon (248)
478·8978

WRh conductor Nlemi J-vl Ind 4-lt
UMOI And- 'lem" allri
.AR'Americin 'WI'*Imvi Prokoliv'•
Plino Conc-to No. 37 -

Sonum-,2 -49*m No 3
(·Rh,-7. and 'In"/wiy No. 2.0
10:45 a.m. ffidl. Ap,H 17, 0:30 Bm.
Ww*, A** 18. and 3 p.m. -dl,
Altl 19, a Orchltil Hall, 3711
We-,go Ave (ell,I-n Mick Ind
Warren //nu), Do-t. *17-*80.
(313) 57*5111

8 p.m. Mon*, April 13, MIN

A-tor-, 826 N. th'll), Ann
Arbor $20*50. (800) 221-1229 01

With thl N- World RInal•-C• Band,

9 p.m. to midn¢ Thur,dI, April 9,
ind -port of 'Ronals-ce Nht.' 9
p.m to midn,ht Thur,da,0 April 16.
O'Mar•'*. 2555 W. 12 Mile Roid.

Birkley. Free. 21 - older. (248) 399·
6750

PI-MITH SYN/OION¥ OCHIsTRA

Hoets their Innual Pops Concort. m
-ning of d-er. -nt Ind live au¢

tion# -muidc *om Broadway ind

the mo,ies to..money for the
orchestra, 6 p.m. Fria,y, April 17. 4

Laurel Manot 39000 Schoolcraft Roid.
Uvonia $45, $25 childrin Advance

reiervations nieded. (734) 451-2112

POPS/SWING

I IAD VOODOO NODY

As seen in the movie '90,ingers.'

Saturday, April 11, Borders Books Ind

Music, 612 E. Uberty St.. Ann Alt)or.

Free. All eles; 8 p.m. Saturday, April
11. Mill Street Entry below Clich
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontlic. $5 in
advance. 21 and older. (-ing) (734)
66&7553/(248) 3312362 or

http://www.96lmelt.com

AUDITIONS

Aud,tions for mates and females ages 8
to adult for 'When God Cornes Down

From Heaven. - a sen,0-musical comedy
gospel, 6-9 p.m. Friday, April 10, no
experience necessary but a plus, train-

ing will be provided, at Bernath

Auditorium, Wayne State University,
5155 Gullen Mall, between Warren and

Second. Detroit. (313) 865-2375
CAMTOL TI«Arlel

Audilions for -Pump Boys and
Dinettes: 6-9 P.m. Tuesday-Thursday,
April 14-16, at the theater. 121
University Ave. W.. Windsor, Ontario.
(519) 2538065

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Auditions for a mate dancer to perform
with the company Mwch to Mly Ind ·
Aut. 26 to May 1999. must be highly
skilled in modern dance technique and
improvisation and have training in bal-
let, auditions take place during comp*
ny classes 9:3011 a.m Mondays and
Wednesdays. at Central United
Methodist Church, corner of Woodward

and Adams, Detroit. (313) 965-3544
IDIAN TIAT- ® DAIOCE

TROLIAE

Open auditions now through August for
dancers ages 16 and older. by appoint·

ment only 2 p.m. Saturdays. The per-
formirl arts company regulafty appears
year round. ( 248) 552-5001
SECOND CITY

Looking for actors to join Second City -
Detrolt'* mainstage, touring, business
m the new Children'; Theatre improvi-

gational costs. Actors can be nonequlty
or equity and should have extensive

state and performance exper*ze
Stror, writing *ills, sir,ing ability and
In improvisational background - a
plus. Auditions by appointment only, 10
e.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday. April 13. Ind
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 14. at
the club. 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Call Julie Clement at (313) 965-2222
before Tuelday, April 7, for an appoint-
ment.

TIOY COMmUNITY CHORUS
Seeks a chorus director for its new 8-

Ion beginning in September. Candidates
must be available for Tuelday evening
rehearmals from 7:30,9:30 p.m.. two fof-
mal concerts In May Ind December,
and various other local community
enallements. Candidatel shoOid lend
their resume and -ary requirements to
the chorus. P.O. Box 165. Troy, MI
48099. (248) 8790138

C¥ORAL
OU (0'00'-/Cl'00'AU

SIng; longs of thi '800.8 pm
Thuraday, Apfil 9. Varner Recit Hall,
Vlfil Hall. O*land Unlv,Ity, Walton
Bolili,vard ind A-m, Rold, Rochiete,
$10. $8 -nlors.$5 *-nts. (248)
3704013
OU COMI-lir¥ Cl-US
'Grand Choru- *om tho Wory of

Opora= concert 8 p.rn. F•de, AprH 17,
Vner Recital Hall. Varner Hall. Oakland
Un-ty. Wuton Iou-IM Ind
Adlm, Roed. Rocheeter *10, 08
menlon. $5 *ud,nts. (248) 370·3013

With G* Mom•Ult=. Watufing 1@th
centwy Ity» of comm-ty church
IilIng. 11 8.m. 3,-,. April 12, tho
mu* room 01 SC/lett MIddle School,
3300 Lorralne, Ann Arbor. Free. ( 734)

10 0-m. Frld*-Saturill. April 17-14
No,IM•. 123 Kerch,val. Or-, Polle
F/91/1 F- 21 - 0- 4 '/V//V
Jan-)(313} 881.8101

0--alau EUM.

8 p.m. FrIM, April 17, 0,ch-tra Hill.
3711 Wooevard A- (D«w- Mock
..1 'Imm lin-), Detron. *100.
(313) 5768111

Tho Nother d tho- I '104' Cdo
.Al.95--11.m. Ma.
S,turd¥. AA 17-14 1*W d Pul-l,
207 1 Alh¥, Ann,A-. 014 2 734)
062-8310

7:»11:30 p.m. Fridlys, April 10 -d

17, and &9:30 p.m. W--day, April
15.0'M-•04 2555 W 12 MI• Road,

Berkly. Free. 21 - old (Jazz
p-lt) (248) 3*6750
.... 1-14.UART.

8 p.rn Ind 10 p.m Widneida,
Thurldl, Aprll 15-16, Bird of P..N.
207 S. A/dey. Ann Arbor. $15 4
advance, $18 K the door 21 and older

(734) 662·8310
- 1I'lly'lal IM,0

8:»10:30 p.m. Thur-ys, at J.va

M.Ker, 33214 W 14 MI# Roid (east

of Farmir,ton Road). Went Bloomfleld:
7-10 p.m. Fridays, « C- Cortlne,

30715 W 10 Mile Raid. FumIngton

Hills: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, K
Vic': Marklt. 42875 Grand River Ave,

Non. ( 248) 626-7393/ ( 248) 474

3033/ (248) 306-7333
Clamm 1 M.--FOR

POU®

With Gallctic, 8 p.m. Tue-y. April 14,
Ch*Ch C-go's, 65 E. Huron St ,
Pontiac. $15 In -ance. (248) 331

2362 or http://www.96lmilt.corn

9:30 p.m. Friday. April 10, Union Lake
Grill and Blf, 2280 Union Lake Road.

Commerce Township. Free. 21 and
older. (re,gae) ( 248) 367450

Friday-Saturday. April 10·11, top 40 and
contenporary jazz. = D.L. Harriniton s
Roadhouse. 2086 Crooks Road at M

59. Rocheste, Hills. (248) 852-0550
ISAIEUA

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April lall,
Smitty's. 222 Main St., Rochester

Free. All ages. (248) 652-1600
KID IROTHEN

8 p.m. to midnight Thur*lay, April 16.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.. Birmingluirn
Free. 21 and older. (plino/bass/drums

trio) (248) 645-2150
KATHY KO-NI TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, April
10, Edison's. 220 Merrill St.

Birrnlfharn. Free 21 and older

(vocal/piano/bass trio) (248) 645

2150

SI LAI®11

With her trio, 8:30·11 p.m. Friday, April

3, Smitty'§. 222 Main St., Rochester.
Free. All Iles; With Rick Maile and
drummer D- Tmlor, 8-11 p.m

Saturday, April 4, Bistro 313, 313 E
Walton Roid, Ponttic. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 6521800/(248) 332-7184

LO. lVRE -n.-U,

TRIO

9.30 p.m. Fridly·Satu,day, April 10-11.
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734) 662
8310

1.OBA AKOU

7 p.m. Wednesday, April 15,

Colarelo'*, 2 N. Slgin-, Pontiac
Free. All ages. (248) 334.2275
KIEVI IA,IOIINIY

Vocalist In the movie -Kanias City.' 8
p.m. and 10:30 p. m. Thurs,joy, April 9,

Bird of Par-ee, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $15 In advance 21 and older

(734) 662-8310 or
http://www.99,nusic.com
MANK 'CCULA- TRIO

8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, April 11
Al•Pe Calle, 205 Fifth Ave. (st Center
Street). Royal Oak. Free, 2kent sur
charge on d,inks durli, live entertain-
mint. (248) 546-1400
lur, I.("Mill 7/IM

With guest trombonist Ron Kischuk 8-
11:30 p.m. Thursdiy, April 9. Ind the
trio only. 11:30 p.m. Thursday, April
16. Botsford Inn. 28000 Grand River

Ave.. Farmir,ton Hills. $5 cover waived
with anner (served until 8 p.m.) plus a
$5 drink minimum. (248) 474-4800
HARVEr n.'IP.ON ™10

8 p.m. to rn-Ight Thuriday, April 9.
Ed-'4 220 Mirill St., Birmir,ham
Free. 21 Ind old,r. (vocal/piano/bass
trio) (248) 645-2150

TRA///I/////1.4

With Ponmt PI,coltornus and DJ
Subbliclows. 9:30 p.m. Frlday, April 10
811nd 4, 2-208 S Ant St Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 ind older ( acid jazz)
C 734) 9-8565
..Ummul=ION

With Don Konon, 9:30 p.m. to l a.m
T-Oayl Ind Frldiyl * Forte, 201 S
W-*-1 Ave., hmiharn Free 21
and cio. (248) 594-7300
0-I.N.

9 P.m. to 1 am. Saturd,y, Aorll 11
Ea-'4 220 Merml St, Birrn,r,harn
F.I. 21 Ind all•. Cm/Plano/bus
trio) (248) 645-2150

VIORLD MUSIC ,
1-Mil",00. CA#"LiA=

WRh C-ry Polmin' Deddlem. 6 p.m
F-¥. Aoril 10, a. Anerl,v'. H- 431
E. Co-4 0-oR $15 In -ance
All alla (Latino/-4) (313) 961
MELT 0, http://www.„lmilt.corn

8 p.m. Fildl, Ap,11 17. Luciano'•.
39031 **Id Rold, Clinton Town•hIP
Fre•. All Il# CE,*h/lt-n/S-•h
Pal *aRIII• md 01-) ( 810) 263
8640

VOLK/
1/£191/,1/Lillit)#Al/IL

7.30 Bm. Fr-
S. Main St„ An

(734) 761-145
| I http://www.02
11 Mall

Bll p.m. F
Studio. 600 W

1, Plymouth. Fr.
1 ; look'fl for

th.4 works

Mic nights

tim' 11 7:30 p

JAN K..T

I ' 10 p.m. Fridly-

Jinwny x 123
1 Farms. Fr-.2

' Frldly, April 17
•ne Mile R
ch-le. 21
8101/(248)

1,
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M*W cont-t: Please submit nooular music items for nuhlication to Chrintina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
. J.. *onn,f, Vlit Ind alith•k. -
*lul Jlan Inith. Rlchild L-rence,
Ilch.,1 W*-0 - LU Mon-anco of
Firml,ton. 7 p.m. Satull, AD,11 18,
th•UCIUb inth, 61*le/" UNon. 530
S. St- St.. Ann Ar-. 110, $7 .Ith iD
otud*nt•/a•Nors. •v/'b• 4 th, doo,

1 0 (734) 763-3202/327 2041
011 CA-TEN•111

, 7:30 p.m. Fnal. April 17. The Ark, 316
S. Man St.. Ann Arbor $11. All INM.
(734) 761-1451 or

, http://www.a21rk.org

1 , lau NUNT-
9-11 p.m. Fride, April 17. « the Coffee
Studio, 600 Wlst Ann Arbor Tr/1 in

 , Plymouth. Fre•. The CoHee Studio i.
1 bOO*Ing 00< mUClanI Ind Polll to read

thili works Ind perform duill Open

 ; Mic nights every Wedne-y. Sign up
;,;O p.m. (734) 416-9288
10 p.m. Fri*Saturday. April 1(11,
jimmy's, 123 Kercheval. Gro- Pointe
Farms. Fr. 21 and older; 9 p.m.

Fnday, Agitl 17, M*t Bridy'# 1820 E.
NIne Mile Rold, Fernd,le. Cover
charle. 21 and older. ( 313) 861
8101/(248) 584-4242

1 ANNI RAMD
7:30 p.m. Wedne-ay. April 15, Bordefs
Books Ind Music, 612 E. Liberty St.,
Ann Arbor. Free. All ales. 9734) 668-
7100

i With The RFD Boys, 8 p.m. Fr,day, April
10. The Ark. 316 S. Main St , Ann
Ar». $11, $10 members. students,

seniors. All ages. (bluegrass) (734)

, 761-1451

DANCE

ANN - - DANCE W=(END

Thr-day serif, music and dance party
feturing contras. -Ing. squares,
Scindinavian, English Country. Scottish,
siling. jammirt. and a concert by J,ve
4 Five, Frida,-Sunday, April »12,
Scinett Middle School. 3300 Lorraine,
Ann Arbor. $7-$20. ( 734) 665-8863
11H Coing'RV DANCONO

With the Ann Arbor Council for

Traditional Music and Dance. callers

Eric Arnold Ind Don Theyken, and
music by D-d West Ind Donna Baird.

7-9:45 p.m. Tuesday. April 14. Chapel
Hill Condominium clubhouse, 3350
Green Road (north of Plymouth Road).
Ann Afbor. $4. ( 734) 663-0744/( 734)
662-5158

WOLV DAIICIEIU

7:30 p.m. to midn,ght Saturday, April

11. St. Lawrence Knights of Columbus
Hall, 44425 Utka Road (west of Van

Dyke Avenue), Utica. $6 members, $7
non-mb-s. (313) 5269432/(810)
5714993

COMEDY

INED'S COMIDY CLUS

Pote George and John McDonald.
Fridly-Saturday. April 1011: Keith Ruff
ind Chris Spyer, Friday-Saturday. Aprd
17-18, 4 the club in Mr. B's Roadhouse
- Oxford, 595 N. Lapeer Road (M-24).
Oxford. 9248) 628-6500

; 0*10 AMIMICAN DINER AND COMEDY
Cule

Kevin Burke, Frank G. and Jim Hoke, 8

p.m. ind 10:15 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Apfll 1011. at the club. formerly known
- Gadiooks, 9531 Hightand Road
(th- miles west of Oakland Pont,ac
Airport), White Lake Township. $5.
$1895 dinner and show package $36
dinnor and show package for two ( 248)
698-2414

N)1 ITIAANIMENT CENTER

Open mic night hosted by MaryAnn
D-oss ind an Icoustic Jam sess,on
with Ernie Docillas -The Acoustic
Terrninator,- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April '
14, K the center, 31 N. Walnut St..

Mount Climens. Cover charge 18 and
older. (810) 465-5154

-rs co clue

Bill Hildebrandt and Joey Bielaska, 9

p.m. Frlday. April 10, and 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Saturday, April 11 ($10).
Leo Dulour, Tim Rowlands and Joey
81.1-*. Thuriday, April 16 (free), and

Fridly-Saturday. April 17-18 ( $12). at
the club above Kickers All American

Ill. 30071 Plymouth Roid, Uvonia. 8
P.m. Thuridiy•. 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m
Frk*»Saturdays, and 8 p.m Sundays
%, now talent/Third Level Improv
(734) 261·0555

Irl COIIDY CLUI AT PAIANO'S

Alturo Shetton, 8:30 p.m Thursday,
ABIH 9 (15), 9 p.m. Friday, April 10 ($8.
$18.95 dinne, Ihow piclcale) and
8:15 p.m. ind 10:45 p.m. Saturday

Ap,0 11 ($10, 020.95 dinner show
Packile): toe Piscopo, Fr,day Sunday.

, A.. 17 19, eliolili. Bob Golub. 8:30
, P.m. Thuriday, April 16 ($8. $18.95 dir,-

- 11- peckage), ind 8:15 p m and
ID 10:46 D.m. Frldly-Saturday. Apol 17 18.

(*12. *24.95 dne, sh- packe) m
the club, 5070 Sch-er Road.
D-orn. (313) 584-8885

./.In./.700//OV 'MOWCASE

O- Sup,r, 8:30 p.m. Thurldl, April 9
(). and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridm

i i *in#*. AprH 1611 ($12): Totally
1 i Ung,hoorlid Theati, 8:30 pm

Wed--, A.11 15 (M); Chris TItus.
8:30 p.m. Thur-y. April 16 ($9). ind
I D.m. and 10:30 0 m Fridl-Saturday.
AIrll 17-18 ($12). M the club. 314 E
LI=ty. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 9949080

./."ill.Unf'00'llycalmil
Tldly Unrlhl-/ Thtre ind »ke
RI•* Thur,d,rs•urdav, Ap•il ll1.
JIff •Ilhon md TIm Coat•lo.
/4///*/Im*/.Ap•I 119. / /1-
Ch*, 2- E Fowth St Roy/ 0*
I= Im. T--40 (08), 0:30 pm

Wo-Id,»Thund„s (le). 8:15 Bm
and 10:45 p m. Frll:Wbalt,•dls
($12), and 7:30 p.m. Sundils (08).
PrIC--ne uN- ot-wial not-
(24) 542-9900 0, http://wiw.con»
*c-le.com
I.CO-Cm

*Down Rlve, D,nce,' 8 9.m.
W--d40 (*10). Thurldays (010)
Ind Sund,yl ( $10). - 8 0-m. and
10:30 p.m. Frid,vs ($17.50) and
Siturdqi ($19.50). tho,h *prln 4
the club. 2301 Woo*•ld Ave., Detroit.
(313) 9662222
joil• vmwi...,00.
As part of FM 98 WJLB'§ COCO'i House
of Comedy, 8 p.m. Thur,d April 9.
Roy/ O,1, Mulic Theatr., Roy/ Oak.
$27.50 m Idvance 21 and o-r. (248)

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS

Dmi:OIT ISTOOIICAL *All iWIOO

-Remembering Downtown Hudoon's'
exhibit, a nostal,lo look * whet made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store

an,con of the city'; prolperous efa.
runs through December; -A Community
Between Two Workil: Arab Americans
in Greater Detroit. extubit focusing on
Arab Amencans and their daily life after
settling In the Detroit area. runs
through the end of September. at the
museum. 5401 Woodward Ave. ft
Kirby). Detroit. Museum hours we 9.30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Surday-Sunday. Free
admismon Wednesdays; $3 for adults.
$1.50 semors and children ated 12-18,
free for children ages 11 and your€er
Thursdays-Sundays. (313) 833-1805
DET»Orr SCIDICE CBITM

IMAX movies showing Indefinitely
include: -Super Speedway,- 10 8.m.
Ind 11:10 a.m. Monda»Fridays: and
Special Effects. - 12:20 p.m. and 1:20

p.m. Monda,sfrldeys: at the museum.
5020 John R Cat Warren Road), Detroit.
$6.75 for adults. U.75 for yodhs 117,
and son•ors 60 Ind oldec Hours -e:

9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays-Fndays,
and 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 577·8400 or

http://www.sciencedetroit.org
ORIMILD VIUME

American Girls Museum Program based
on the character of Samantha

Parkington, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday-
Friday, pril 910, and Monday-Friday
April 13·17 at the village. Dearborn.
$40 includes light refreshments and the
2 hour and 45 minute-hour program.
(313) 982·6180
Iall- OF AFICAN AMERICAN Im·
TOR¥

A Communion of the Spirits: African·
American Quitters, Preser vers and Their
Stories- exhibits featuring 175 pho-
togr«]hs of varying sizes, a selection of
the surveyed quilts. interpretive panels.
and a limited amount of other artwork

related to the quitters. thcough Sundly.
June 7. 315 E Wwren Ave. (al Brush
Street). Detroit. Museum hours 9:30

a.m to 5 p.m. Tue*lay,Sundays. $3
for adults and $2 for children aled 12
and younger. ( 313) 494-5800

POPULAR MIUSIC

ALERTA ADAMS

9 p.m. Friday. April 10, Soup Kitch*n
Saloon. 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans).

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
I blues) ( 313) 2592643

Al.LHAIL

Wrth Stun Gun. 9 p.m. Thursda. April
9, JO's Entertainment Center, 31 N.
Walnut St. Mount Clemens. $6. 18 and
older. (rock) (810) 465-5154

JOILYN & ANDTHE DETROIT STREET

9 p.m. Fnday, April 10, Memphis
Smoke. 100 S Ma,n St., Royal Oak.
Free 21 and older. (blues) ( 248) 541
4300

THE BANDITOS

9 p.m. Tuesday. April 14. Fox and

Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800

OHNNI BASSETT AND THE IUES
INSURO-TS

9 p.m. Saturday, April 11. Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Frar*lin St. (at Orleans),

Detroit Cover charge. 21 and older.

(blues) (313) 2592643

8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridan April 10.

Corrada. 1090 Rochester Road, Troy.
Free. 21 Ind older; 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Frld,y-Saturday, April 17-18, Bacholor's,
1967 Cass Lake Road. Keego Harbor
Cover charge. 21 -d older. (blues)
(248) 588-3471/(248) 682-2295 or

Mt p://www.butibeddow.com
I.... *AN IIBU A. li AU

9.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridls and

S*urdays th,uugh June 27. Baccl

Abbraccl. 40 W. Pike St.. Pontilc. Free.

All 4,0. (varlety) (248) 253-1300

Im/®In

9 p.m. Sundays In April. Buck's Place.

23845 W Warren Ro,d (one block e-t
of Tilegraoh Road). D-,born H,Ights.
Frel. 21 Ind oldet (rock) (313) 27+
6005

- Dm,

9:30 p.m. Frid,y. Aiwil 17, 80'1 Blitro.

51 N. Solln-. Pontlic. Fr-. 21 Ind
older (rock) (248) 33•6200

9:30 p.m. Thur,0. April 16, Karl .
CabIn. 9779 N. Torrltor#/ Roid.

Plymo'Ah fill. 21 .nd ok-. Oun¥,
blues) 4 734) 4568450

8 p.m to mIXIM FrIn InG
Sal/Oll In AMI. Thl Rett»mn-
Cke, 300 R- Plice. Datroll Fre, AN

.,4.00

With Ken M.A/4,9 p.m. Ffld,h April
17, O - Hou-. 1880 Wo-,-
A.. Bloomlid HI- Fr. 21.1
01- (bleil) (248) 6444(IX

With Cauotic Pop, 9 p.m. Fdo., 4,11
10. Rlvirtown Soloon, 1977

Wood-D. D•trolt C-, chule 18
ind older. (rock) (313) 5674020

9 p.m. S/urdl. AD,11 11, Lowir Town *
Grm, 195 W. U-ty St.. Plymo-.
Co- charl. 21 Ind old.. (bluis)
(734) 451-1213

9 p.m. Sturdly, Apfll 11, Curtali
Hou- BM- ANey, 24200 Grand R)-
Ave., Detrolt Co- ch-le 21 Ind
oldec 9 P.m. Fridl, April 17, Soup
Kitchen Saloon. 1586 Frgltlin St. (4
Orle-). Detroit Cover chile 21 ind
older. (bl-) (313) 535-3440/(313)
259-2643

WIth Lion- Moon. 9 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 17-18, Smitty's, 222
Main St.. Rochoster. Free. All aget
(R&8)(248)652-1600
.AN.. 3000

7 p.m. Thursday. April 16. The Shetter
below St. Andrew'§ Hall. 431 E.

Congress. Detroit. $8.50 in **ance.
$10 K the door. All Ites. (hiphop/pop)
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.961rnett.com

9 p.m. Thursday, April 9, Bullrog Bar
and Grill. 15414 Telegraoh Road (one
block north of Five Mile Road). Redford.
$3. 21 and older. (rock) (313) 533-
4477

Ii'.TER.1 11,3 -I

10 p.m. Saturday, April 11, Mount

Chalet. 4715 Wood.wd Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 -1 older. (blues/funk)
(248) 5492929
CDS

With Almighty Groove. 9 p.m. Friday,
April 17, Grivs Grill, 49 N. Slin-.
Pontiac. Co*r charge. 21 and older.
(rock) (24* 334-9292
011 IWi VM™ T•IETH D-§

9 p.m. Th*day, April 9, Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Main St., Royal Olk
Free 21 and older. (blues) ( 248) 541
4300

CLO- POU®al

With Khaki Warriors, 9 p.m. Saturday,
April 11, Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginav,
Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and older
(rock) (248) 334-9292

DANNY COX

8:30 p.m Thursday, April 9, Royal 0-
Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (acoustk rock)
( 248) 544-1141
C.le

With Cool for August and Samiam, 7:30
p.m. Tue,day, April 14, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $16 in

advance. All ages. (rock) (313) 961-
5451 0, http://www.961melt.com
C-TEC

With Rorschach Test, 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 16. St. Andrews Hall. 431 E

Coyress. Detroit. $8 in advance Atl
ages. (techno) (313) 961-MELT or
http //www.96lmelt.com
DAMON U® NAORN

Formerly of Gataxie 500. perform with
Maeaki Batch and Michio Kurihara of

the band Ghost, 7.30 p.m. Monday,
April 13, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit.
Cover charge. 18 and older (acousti)
(313) 832-2355
DETROrICOIAS

With The Fells and The Hentchmen. 8

p.m. Sunday, April 12, M®c Stick in
the Mlestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. $6 in advance. 18 and

older. (garage rock) (313) 833-POOL or
MleStickC-01.com

With Sunday Afternoon Trio and Na,ling
Betty, 9 p.m. Friday, April 10, Griffs
Grill. 49 N. S4,naw. Pontiac. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (rock) {248) 334
9292

D. '0"N

7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Thursday, April
16. The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

Arbor $20 in advance, $23 day of
show. All ages. (blues) (734) 761-1451
Duicin-901

8 p.m. Thursday, April 16, Carriage
House Blues Alley, 24300 Grand River
Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (313) 5*3440
.01 ®DIE

9 p.m. Thursday. April 9, Fox and
Hounds. 1580 Wood,-d Ave .

Bloomflild HIlls. Free. 21 and older

(blues) (248) 644-4800
.1000'.1.001'AH

With Gustlc, 8 p.m. Friday, April 17,

Mlchan Th,«re. Ann Arbor. $1250 m
advince. 19 Ind older. 1 Deadhoad)
C 734) 66&8397

WRh The Cro-ni, 9 D.m. Fridly. April
17. JD) Entert*nm- Center. 31 N

W/nut St., Mount Clemens. Ladies free

before mid,Wght 18 and older. ('70/
har¢kon covers) (810) 465-5154
IXTOImON

8 p.m. Thur-v. Aoril 9, Thi P/1-um
Mulic Club, 17580 Freho Road.

Ros,v- Co- chirge 18 ind older
Crock) (810) 77404
"ily

With The Hintchnin Ind Ditron

Coe- 5 pm -day. Aprll 12, MIc
Stick In the Mile«Ic Cor,*340%. 4140
Wooe).ard Ave . Dotroll le. 18 and
0- (ginge rock) (3131 833POOL of
M*StickC':..com -
.TO"C

10 0 m. Thurid*. Aont 18. Ubric y P-,
42100 Orand Rt- Ave , N- F- 21
and older. (rock/funk) (2481 349·9110
40.-

With SIM R«um. 9 p.m. Thwilill,
April 9 Poppi 0.3270 W. blron St
Wle,%4. C-r chorp. 21 - 0-;
10 O.m Flld*, AD,Il 17. Scalicl'•

W.,I. -0. 8880 All ..4

A- Plit Ca•, ch-*• 21 - -•r
(fock) (248) 092.200/1313) 430·
0029

I"Ullpowin./.

8 p.m. Fridl. A* 17, Col- Studio.
000 W. Ann AM Tr, P4--1.
Free. AN VI. (acaultic) (734) 418-
9288

WRh Twilt of F- -d Ff=* Bulc-
0 The Sar/4 9 pA,I. F-,0 AD,H 10,
JEys Elortal,w-* Con-0 31 N.
Wak- * , Man C..1 a m I.

ok*. (rock/co- b--) (810) 408·
5154

M.mon"UU....Hi

WRh Unc Booby. 9 p.m. F,Id.. A.ril
10, Crol Str- Station. 511 W. Cr-
St. Ypill-ti. Cover charge 19 -d
older. (f-)(734) 4-5060
lolllilililln "0"IN

9 p.m. Sund• * Ap,11, Ba#01 Bw
and Grill, 15414 Tigreoh Roid Cono
block no,th d Flve Mile Roid). Redlord.
$3. 21 - old- (rock) (313) 533-
4477

9:30 p.m. Saturd,v. Apr« 11. Union
Lake Gnal and Bar, 2280 Union Lake
Road, Commerce Township. F-. 21
Ind o-r: 9 p.m. S-ly, ApAI 12,
Men*Ws Smoke, 100 S. Main St .
Royal 0*. Frie. 21 - oldor: 10 p.m.
Thur-„ Aprit 18, Ubawy Pub, 36230
Central City P*w# Westland. Free.
21 - older. (rock) (248) 30
7450/(248) 5434300/(734) 421-
2250

e.my./

10 B.m. Fridl, April 17. Coyote Club. 1
N. Silin-. Pontiac. Co- charge. 21
and older. (rock) (248) 332-HOWL
---I. u•u co
N. Ti --

7:30 p.m. Thuriday. April 9, The Ark,
316 S. M- St.. Ann Arbor. $15 In
advance $18 dly of ihow All ages
(blues) (734) 761-1800 or

http://vnvw.99mulic.com
04W MONS A-ri ACOIJIll(

8 Im. Fr-„ Aptl 17. Magic 84.
22920 Woodward Ave.. Fer-le. $12

in =*-ce. 18 and older. (rock) (248)
5443030

HO'nile DIAm.O.

With Universal Stamp and 20 Dead
Flower Children, 6 p.m. Friday, April 10,
St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Co,gress,
Detroit. $6 m advance. All es; With
Blue Eyed Soul. 9 p.m. Fridq, April 17,
Alvin's, 5756 Cau Ave.. Detroit. Co-
charge. 18 ind older. (funk/rock) (313)
961-MELT or http://www.961melt.com
/ ( 313) 832-2355

With Jill Jack, 9:30 p.m. Thursday. April

9. Blind Pil. 206208 S. Fint St.. Ann
Arbor. $7 in advance. 19 - older.
(roots rock) (734) 996•8555

With Ultra Spank. 7 p.m. Saturday. April
11, The Shelter below St. Andrew'§

Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $6 in
advance. All ages. (rock) (313) 961-
MELT or http://www.96lmelt.com
jiL JACK

With The Rivermen and Jo Serrapere. 8
p.m. Friday, Apnl 10, MVic 84.
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferneale $6

18 and older: 9 p.m. Wednesday. April
15. Captain Tony's. 30919 N.
Woodward Ave., Royal Oak Cover
charge. 21 and older (roots rock)
( 248) 54*3030 or

http://Www·themalkbil.com / (248)
2886388

MICKI JARm U® I.

pu•En,Rowl-

10 p.m. Friday, April 10, Libfar y Pub,
35230 Central City Parkway, Westland.
Free. 21 and older; 10 p.m. Saturday,
April 11. Ubrary Pub. 42100 Grand
R,ver Ave., Novi. Free 21 and Older.

(blues) (734) 421-2250/(248) 349
9110

KIHIER RA-0§

9 p.m. Tue-y. Apnt 14. Memphis
Smoke. 100 S Main St., Roy/ Oak
Free. 21 and older (R&8/po¢» (248)
5414300

..KE 9.

With Ws band. 10 9.m Saturday. April
11. The Lodge. 2442 Orchard Lake
Road. Sylv- Latte. Cover charge 21
and older (rock) (248) 683-5458
Kulle pu Omla

9 pm. Thuridly, April 9, Cross Street
Statlon, 511 W. Cr- St . Ymilanti
Cove, charge. 19 -d older; 10 D.m
Saturdl. Apill 11. The Lodge 2442
Orchard Lake Road, Sytvm like. Cover

charle. 21 Ind older: 10 p m. Friday.
Apnt 17. Kodia Gnll. 45660 Mound
Road. Utica. Co- charge 21 and
01* (rockabmy) (734) 485
5050/( 248) 683-5458/( 810) 731
1750

A- D. LA-

10 B.m. Thur-,Fr#44, April 910,
Ubrly P- 42100 Grand Rl- Ave..
Novi Free 21 -1 old-: 100.m.

Satural Apnl 11. Ubruy Pub. 35230
C-ral City Plivul. Weattand Frel
21 ind oldir 8.30 p.m Thur*14, Aor#
16. Ro,/ 0* Brewery. 215 E Fourth
St . Rolid Ollt Free. 21 -0 ok-
(,cou,tic pom (248) 349,9110/(734)
421 2250/(248) 54+1141 0,0
http//...Aamb com
Il'LOOK

9:30 p.m Sdural. Aarll 11, 80'•
Bl.tro, 51 N. Slliwi., Pontlic Fr-
21 - 00- (rock) 1248) 3386200

WRh B...6 p,Oon, 8 P.m
T-el, Al,0 14. Malk *15• m the
Mlolk (04*0=. 4140 wood.lm

Ave., D/MR. 07. 18 Ind eld•. Ch-
rock) 4 313) 83}POOL M

•*mk•Ce- com

With The Tlll# 9:30 p m Sat.•d.
AorH 11. 8- Pll. 20*208 S FIr St

.

-A*01 16. 1......10--
Uve .*) C 734) ./4/I

10 Bm.-2 im. Wed:,Ill:We in AS#.
h.. I.-dO1. 18414 ..**
- IM block -th.RI MI

('ock) (313) 5334477

WIth Unct, 0-, 00-1,C,..1
-m.. A./11. MI"/imim
Woo*,ard A.., F-,a- /8.1.-0

9/IL (I//mn-• rock)(24® 64•
3030 U ¥m=/ /.Ir././i'00*044-

Flti,ki n-RU acts MletteR-d
Ind S-*. *30 /£ Si-q. A*
11. JD'I Er-ta-r C•-r. 31 N.
W- St . Mount Cll,Il- Ce-
chuge. 18 - 0-. (Ral) (0101 4-
5154

.i.

With Bob SNI# JOI,li/10 lot.d
ind Phillel LIJaml. 710 p.jiL
Satwdll. A/* 11, Thl Ak. 318 1

M- St., Ann Amo,. 017.1 U Igal.
(blues/boogie pimo) (734) 761-1481

9 Bm. Thur-v. A111O. Il-F
Creek. 1809 N. Wine Rood, W..t!-4
Fr-.21 - 0-r. (cl-ic rock)(734)
722-5330

9 p.m. Siturel, Ap,Il 11. Moi/*
E-ke. 100 S -In 9. Ro4 0*
Frel. 21 - older. (bl-) (248) 543·
4300

With Godz- and Bell, 9.30 p.m.

Fridl. Aprll 17. Bind Ple. 206-208 S
Arlt St . Ann Arbor. 15. 19 and 0-
(alternative rock) (734) 9968586

10 p.m. Fridays ind Saturdi,1. Shiold'•
Pinarla. 25101 TIWIr,4 Roid.
So-neld. Fr- riou#All 01-1 (248)
356-2720

-ST-V -1 -™'/Am¥

9 p.m. FrldlrSiurdly. April 17-18.
Me•Whis Smoke, 100 S. M- St..
Royal 0- F-. 21 and old,r. (blues)
(248) 5434300

9 p.m. FridarS*urd*, April 10-11, FoR
and Hour- 1580 Wo-,-1 Ave .

Bloomlleld H#,1 Free. 21 -d older.

(blues) (248) 6444800
--R loul 'll.

9 p.m. Frlda„ April 10. L£*ver Town

Grill. 195 W. Liberty St., Ply•,04/th.
Cover charge 21 - old- (blues)
( 734) 451-1213

9 p.m. Saturday. April 11. Hicpo'z

14238 Harper Road. Datrolt Tickets 4
Tickitmalt- 21 and older (met•)
(313) 824-1700

8.30 p.m.-12:30 am. Mondan in April.
Bullfrog Bar Ind Grill. 15414 Telegreoh
Rood (one block north of FIve Mile
Roin. Redford. Free. 21 ind older.
(rocio (313) 5334477
-Mill

9 p.m. Thur-y. April 16. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. M/n St., Roll O*
Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 541
4300

Featurif Jac ed Her-Ickson (Chemlt),
V- Killes (Hlnlel und G,etyl). Meg L-
Chin (Crunch). Bobdog (Evil Mothers).
Curse Mickey (Evil Mothers). Gui
Fer gumon (Test Depirtmed. Dead Cm
Dince}, Charles Livi (ThrIN Kill Kult).

Ind Mut,n Atkins (P.I.L. KIIN Joke,
Ministry), and •f==101 gue- kern.
FM Einhelt of Einstur vende N-*aien.

Be«man flatur,4 LI Fra- of Sheep
on Druls, and Not Breathi,. 8 p.m
Friday, April 10, CUch Cargo'$. 85 E
Huron, Pont-c $15.50 in advice All
Ves. (Industrial) ( 248) 333·2362 or
httpo//www.961"IR.com or

http://www.'nviliblerecords. corn
PU'"1000

9 D.m. Fr-y, April 17. Cro- Street
Station. 511 W Crol St„ Ypeil*,ti
Cover chute 19 Ind older (ARernalve
rock) 4134) 485.5050
PRaTON

Wlth 0*nal Formula. Go-¢. and Ich
Bin Ein Berliner, 9 p.m. Thuridan Apnl
16. JO'* Entertinment Centic. 31 N.

Walnut St . Mount Clemene. Cowl

charge 18 and older (rock) (810) 465·
5154

W,th Jimr, EK World Ind Cornpocau

Red, 6:30 D.m. Wodiyed, March 11.
Mallc Stick in th, Male,bc comole.
4140 Woo--0 Awl . Detroit $7 m

-ince All I- (alternative rock)
(313} 833-POOL or

MIStkkCIeol com
RU

9:30 p.m. Fndm-Saturoil. April 17-18.
Union Lake erm Ind Bu. 2280 Unon

Ls•, Roid. Comm,rce To.mhip. Free
21 ana o-r. (Ilternatlve rock) (248)
3607450

Pil.l

With the G/naMI,Ms ind Plin. 6 p.m.
Fnal. Ap,0 17. Thi Sh*Iter below St
An*- s Hall. 431 E Cowlri-
Detroit Frw. AH al# (pop} (313)

961-MELT or Mtp://wwv, 981melt.com
pul'Pal Ry

10 D.m Frlde, April 17. Ubruy P.
42100 Grand R- Ave . Now#. fr- 21
- old. (rock/Rank) (248) 3-9110

9 p.m Thurid*, April 16. Crol Str-
mation, 511 W CF- St , YP•»lli
Co- chile 19 -0 old- (rock)
4 734) 485·5080

WRh The 30-0 Bqi,i- of 3-0.
8.30 D m. Set./lll. Aolll 11. JD'*
Micomb Theeti. 31 N IMEM* St .
Mount C.7-4 C*- chill. lS -
0-f. (Ru) (010 4068154/(313)

With Face to FII -O th•MW I-

S. Flst St . Ann A-, $10 In *vance.
19 md 0-r. (rock) (734) 9964555 or
http://-•.99""alic.com

9-30 p.m. F,104. April 10. Bo'; Bistro.
51 N. S*n-, Pont- F- 21 -d
01-: 8:30 p m W.D--. 4.115,
Rofal O* 8-iry. 215 E Fourth St .
Roy' 04 Fr- 21 -0 ..

(accultic rock) (248) 3388200/(2481
5441141

9 p.m. Saturdl. Aer« 11. Croes Stri,t
Station. 511 W Croll St.. Vp,Il-Ri.
Co- charge 19 -1 oider (*a) ( 734
48&5050

Till"11"r ill//IFFU/J<.

10 B.m. Frida*. Aor• 10. Ko-k Grm,
458eo Wound Rold. Uttl. Cover

chirle 21 Ind older: 10 p.m Fr-v
April 17. The Loilp. 2442 Orchard Lbe
Rold. 9,Wan Lake Co- charge 21 -
and older. (rock-ly) (810} 731
1750/(248) 683-5458
2XL

10 9.m. Set-I. April 11. Kod- Grill.
45600 Wound Reid. Utlca Co-
charge. 21 - old- (rock) 4810) 731.
1750

UK -1.0

WR h Sk-o, 10 9.m Thur-¥. April 9.
Ubruy Pub. 35230 Cen- CRy
P.k.., W.Ulne. Fr.I. 21 ind old=
(DO-) C 734) 421-2250

9 p.m. Thw,04, A* 9, Me-n P# -
741 S Lluli Rold. Llke Orlen Coiw
cher,i 21 Ind old,r 8 B.m
VVI--dI,-Th,-I. AA 15 16, Fon
al Houn- 1580 Wooha# Ave
BloonIlild Hills Fr- A• Il-: 10 P.m.
F-, April 17. Ubrery P-. 36230
Cent. CRy PInv. W... Fre,
21 - old- (bly-) (24 814
8109/(248) 644-4800/(734) 421
2250 or http://winv.rockind«»,Acorn

9 D.m. Fnd, Satwill. April 1611.
Mob, DICk 1 5452 Sct-- Roid,
D.40"C,-c-P 21-old•
(bl-) (313) 51.3680

Cl-1 --U¥

W#th Mlch-, Malone -0 MON,Il
Sh.*Wn. 8 pm "Inda, A,110.
Milk ki. 22920 Weie#- Ave„
F-nd- 01 M ..Mill - I.
(.00-c rect) (24® S."030.

Mt'://,•va•.the'llia.clim

.TO./.leT...

O m F""Sl'"1. All 17-14

U-= Tom e/. 16 W ub•m m.. -
A,•-h. F- 21 'r' olai. IMI
(734)4611213

501* i *5-v

2-01

1359 '-- ail & Bi: *----ITI---3<B,-BTF--B.,132-116..<,=-=%051
utz Gle/w /i'

<AR9,=

•C */4/ ger- AE.. 1 2/;8211/1 253
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Bruce Willis falls further in lame'Mercury Rising' Bra
In 'Mercury

 Ri.ing.- Bruce
Willi, play, an
undomwor FBI

agent who tak.
it upon himilf
to protect a
young murder
wit.... The kid

. - ha. aut.m and

CIA •p•nde half of
-- the movie kick-

=Sm@Z@ ing and .cream-
ing, maying he'•
not Iuppo.d to

talk tostrangem.
You •it through a movie like

this with yourmind racing. Who
think, up thia kind of not-enme?
Did they run out ibuddy movie
pairi.? W. it produced by a
Citis/n, with Di,abiliti- orgam

motion? And, most importantly,
didn't Willi, 1-rn aRer the last
time?

Since taking to the bigacreen,
he hu been basically a one-note
actor, with hi, imug, too-cool

approach to anyand all eitua-
tions. His line, usually amve
with a taunting meowl or a
droopy-eyed.mirk.

lercury Ri,ing' begins with a
puzzle book that nine-year-old
Simon pick, up and unravels -
mazie, crosiwords, and word
"arch" prove a breele for the
boy. Whenheotare, ata pa,e of
random 1/tten and numbers, hia
mind kick, into high par and,
sure enough, you can hear hie
computer·like calculationion the
*oundtrack

The hidden message Bay• to
dial an 800-number which con-
nects him to a top -ret govern-
ment organization. The puzzle
was the lut laf,guard to prove
that a supercode could not be
cracked and, by doing w, the boy
and his family are placed in
imm,diate danger.

Willis, who pops pills and
flashes back to the needless
deaths of teenage bank robbers,
has various clooe calls in saving
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the kid. Alec Baldwin, as the
moviebuncaring villain, a<y, the
death of a 'retarded kid" i, a
small price to pay for protecting
national lecurity

The score, by John Barry,
recalls the veteran composer'§
work on the James Bond mound-
track•, not m much in the action
acene• -in the slower. plot-driv-
en pasiages. It doein't really
help the itandard issue action
mituations, including gunfights in
busy Chicago streets with a
blandly cast waassin

If not for all the profanity ind
the blood, this could bea Disney
movie. It would make the plot
points a lot ea,ier to swallow,
especially when Willia involve, a
young woman to help harbor the
kid.

The dialogue is worse than
usual, especially when bad guy
Baldwin says, =I conduct busi-
nemi the way my wife sayi I
cook: quick and tasteless.-

In one icene, he and Willis -
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ruest at a fancy middle Ve. Thi, is eapicially
square 4 in the evident in the climax. where the
eve*ocky Willi. wind from the helicopter bladee
orb off of price- plaoter, hi, uoually-perbct hair
vine, takes a nip, over his face, making him look
bservation, and even worle.
,em to the noor.
looks tired but For awhile there it looked like

Ildwin i itarting Willis was gravitating toward
paunchiness of roles better than this. But mem-
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(I do a little
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Our stelli
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fields, and
*preads a,

' happenings.
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and Cranbri
Miro and 1
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Ti .1", 1 4'il)TH#1114 (-lTv

ories of Pulp Fiction' and
-Twelve Monkey,= grow dimmer
with each idiotic action movie
like -Mircury Rising -

John Monaghan wekome•
your calls and comments. To
have John a voic, mad me-a*,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866

,

Molodlam•:

Robin Tknney
(Marcy) and
Henry
Thomas
(Seth) in Bob
Gosse's «Nia-

gara ]Via.
gara.

obiession with women lands him
in hopelessly intertwined reta-
tionship•.

Magic Bag - 22918 Wood-

ward, Ferndale. Call (248) 544-
3030 for information. (02)

"Jackie Brown- (USA-1997)
9:30 p.m. Thursday, April 9, and
Wednesday, April 15. Most were
impressed by the performances
(Robert DeNiro, Samuel Jackson,
Bridget Fonda, Pam Grier and
Robert Forster) but unmoved by
the story, which went on forever
and nowhere at the mame time.
Ultimately, the only thing you
can say for director Quentin
Tarantino is that he's not pre-
dictable.

Main Art Theatre - 118 N.

Main (at 11 Mile Road), Royal
Oak. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. ($6.50; $4 stu-
dents/seniors and matinees; $3
twilight)

"The Real Blonde- (USA -
1998). From Tom DiCillo, direc-
tor of tiving in Oblivion," comes

this romantic comedy Bet in New
York City about a group of char-
acters whose lives intertwine in
the superficial world of fashion
and entertainment. Matthew
Modine and Daryl Hannah star

"Nialara Niagara- CUSA
1998). Two misfits meet while
shoplifting in this contemporary
melodrama Bet in upstate New
York.

-rhe Ap-le" CUSA - 1997)
Robert Duvall's tour de force as a
preacher who hu a crisis of faith
and thus tries to get his life back
in order. Farrah Fawcett co-stars

Star Southfield - 23555 West
12 Mile Road (near Northwest-

ern and Telegraph), Southfield.
($7.50 $5 adults; $4.75

children/senion before 6 p.m.)
"Mri. Dalloway" (Britain

1997). When a woman (Vanessa
Redgrave) encounters a man she
knew oome 30 years earlier, it
causes her to reevaluate the

path her life has taken. Based on
a novel by Virginia Woolf

Wind,or Film Theatre -

2135 Wyandotte Street, Windsor,
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
information. ($5.25 Canadian; $4
US.)

Underground- (FrancWGer-
many - 1996). 7 p.m. through
Sunday, April 12. This Cannes
prize winner reaches into the
last 50 years of LiBulavia's his-
tory as a man who goes under-
ground during World War I! and
only surface, in 1992

.r'+f
..

W1

"Succubu," (West Germany -
1967). 10 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
April 10-11. Perhaps the best
from Jess Franco, director of

European trash in the 19600 
who takes an entertainingly Mod
look at depravity.
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ammer

n movie Bran v•Il ovvv, t• an*lous to
come to Detroit.

*We've got this weird karma
elcomel with Detroit. Sue Hynes did our
ents. To 10,0 and James Smolka did our

photograph•. I just met them in
a touch- N.w York but they're from

Detroit.- the Montreal resident
explained

1 meet a lot of people from
Detroit in Montreal too. It'• kind
of strange. Pm very inxioum to go
there. I feel very close to the
city.*

Di Salvio gets his chance
Tknney Thursday, April 16, when Bran
) and , Van 3000 plays The Shelter

below St. Andrew's Hall in
Detroit

S Bran Van 3000 shipped it•
in Bob debut album "Glee» to US. stor.
.Nia- Tuesday, March 10. The album

Bran Van 3000 looks forward to weird Detroit karma(i
J,0- Di Salvio. the leader of wa. r.le,Bed talt year on Audio- equipment to record "Glee » login Hollywood. Sladd Cum o. F.1 th. N.i-- my -i loot. but I do•1 know 1.._ - 4-A- 3- I

gram Record, in Canada and
almady ichieved gold statue in
that country.

Bran Van 3000 fans who own
the Canadian version will have
to make the trek back to the
record store. Capitol Records has
added three new track, to the
U.S. release - "Rainshine,»
'Carry On' and vid School.

"Glee' i, not only Bran Van
30009 debut album, but Di
Salvio's firet foray into music.
Two years ago, Di Salvio was
pursuing a career u a filmmak-
er and a music video director On
the mi€le he wu working u a DJ
and remixing longs. Then the
musical bug bit him.

So he took the money he made
from directing a video for Bran-
ford Mar,alis and bought .tudio

Di Salvio recruited 20 Montre-

al mu,iciang producen, *ingers
and rappers to work on =Glee»
but whittled his permanent band
down to eight - DJ/ keyboardist
Electronic-Pierre" Bergen,
vocalists Jayne Hill, Sara John-
eton and Stephane Moraille, rap-
per Steve -Liquid- Hawley,
b-ist Gary McKensie, guitar-t
Nick Hynes and drummer Rob
Joani-

His project has proved to be
successful. The first single off
*Glee,» =Drinking in L.A.' has
become a certified hit in Canada
and on urban and alternative
stations in the Detroit area

-I can't complain about the
reception: Di Salvio •aid during
a recent phone converiation
from the Capitol Records build-

=You do thi. little album ju.t
kind of brfun, almod-thers-
py, in the living rooma of all
hindi of people Thon all of a
Iudden people are liatening to it.
It's really haky.'

*Gle." ki- 06 with . benetic
*ampling of music and public
oervice announcements, and
lead, into the low-fi, hip-hop
track -Couch Surfer" which cou-

ples vocali with a kazoo On
-Drinking in LA.* he trades 041
vocals with the *oulful Moraille.

The latter part of the CD dips
into pure pop on Ever,where
and -Exactly Like Me,' during
which Johnion and Di Salvio are
paired with violins and acoustic
guitan

Buried in the middle of the CD
i, a stripped-down cover of

•ang :y Johnston, Hill and
Nearly overy pop genre i,

addre..ed cm -01. '

! wanted to make a record

that spe-dall=,1.-Ihe-
the theory that you do it Can
album) - if it, loir 1- ,-ord.
A.a DJ,oumake miztep- 6
Bi-6 If o. of my Mindi I••
only into punk, rd -ak oll»/
thinglmthere When louhave
to hold a bar for four or five

houra, you get pretty good at

Now that Di Salvio has dab-

bled in mu,ie and Aimmaking,
his nut venture will be in comic
Moks

I never thought I'd make a
record, 00 maybe I'll make a
comic one day I can't eve draw

, -- 4;

.--'&?1
1!
1
i

remrand I.U•406.-••C i
o Lilith Fair and L

booting an "Acouiti
Search' Friday, April :
Mill St-t launA 06 1
Poltiac Col'Mitan. m

mit a two-song dem
Thursday, April 10, 1
Incl Lilith Cont-, A
Mana Cukr, 481 E. C

Detroit, Mich., 48226. Femal•• .
hoted .-tic act. (thme-pi- 3
maximum) ar, 4.*Ad/r#
will b. notilied by phone mad 3
thear m.-e. will be p.-d oolb?
Ritual Inc. website at htt*# 3
-961/elt.- Rummer.*1
will win L.vi'. prize packa.
and Lilith hir coacilt tichL

The winner will play tids pia,4 ;
Lilith Fair.h. in Michil=
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Via-

lands him  Well-oiled machine keeps Backstage Pass humming along
ned rela-

We at tbC
'ACIUITA Backstage Pasm

18 Wood- MIl offices at Detroit
248) 544-

Public Televi-
2)  sion are in the
SA-1997).

dog days of pro-
ril 9, and 1 duction. Oddly,
ost were I that doesn't

ormances
mean we're

1 Jackson,
sleeping for

Grier and
about 22 hours a

moved by
day and turningon forever

£, around threeame time.
times before

thing you
lying down. ItQuentin

means we're in the thick of the
s not pre-

production season, a week-to-
week grind of putting together- 118 N.
programs that showcase the best

d),Royal
of Detroit's visual and perform--0180 for
ing art8i $4 stu-

Just how does this well-oiled
tinees; $3

machine work? Well, let's use

e"(USA- this week's show u an example
for one of those *behind the

illo, direc-
tenes making of- specials

ion, comes
Every week, we have a produc-set in New

up of char- ' t tion meeting. The production
rtwine in ' meeting is attended by any and

all Backstage Pasa contributors.of fashion
Of course, we all have other gigsMatthew
(I do a little radio show), so not

ah star.

a"(USA - everyone can make it every
week. Not a problem. Theireet while
ears are to the rail for new

temporary
artists, venues and exhibits in

state New
the area

Our stellar roster of genre
A - 1997).

hosts is the real strength of thee force asa

sis of faith , show. They're all tops in their

is life back ' fields, and their experience
opreads a wide net over area

tt co-stars i

23555 West happenings. In the visual artB,
, we have long time area art criticorthwest-

and Cranbrook archivist Marsha
Southfield.

.; $4.75
Miro and the curator of the

6 p.m.)
(Britain -

(Vanessa

a man she

earlier, it
luate the

n. Based on

lf.

heatre

t, Windsor, 1
4-FILM for

anadian; $4

Wildlife Interpretive Mumeum at
the Detroit Zoo, Gerry Craig. In
theater we have Blair Anderson

from the Wayne State Theatre
Department faculty and Gary
Anderson, the producing artistic
director of Plowshares Theatn.
In film, we have Elliot Wilhelm,
curator of film at the Detroit

Institute of Arts and the director
of the Detroit Film Theatre at
the DIA. WDETs W Kim Heron
helps us out with jazz, along
with Kim Hunter, who is also
immersed in the spoken word
scene. Peter Sparling takes time
from his own company to keep us
up on Detroit's dance scene.
WDETs Nkenge Zola covers just
about everything, Paul Russell
covers classical music, Gary
Graff hell)§ me cover pop music
and rock and Lex Kuhne is our

eyee and ears in pop culture.
Now, the producers know

what's coming up, because they
practically live under the deluge
of press releases, letters, and
demos that are sent in every
week by artists, venues, promo-
tions people, press agents, man-
agers and record labels.

For instance, last season W
Kim Heron mentioned that

pianist Mr. B has been on a one-
man crusade to preserve the art
of boogie-woogie piano. A few
years ago at Detroit"• Mon-
treaux jazz festival, Mr. B played
with Detroit-area boogie blues
piano legend Bob Seeley. The set
was 80 hot it instantly became
the stuff of legend. How about
we bring these guys in?

Well, Mr. B doean't gig in the
area all that often; we kept miss-

ing him. Finally, we saw that he
had put together a show at the
Ark in Ann Arbor, Mr. B's First
Annual Boogie Blues Piano
Ore" The show boasts four of
the world's top boogie and blues
pianists, among them Mr. B and
E

11

n

I

M. 1
i

3 1

to play They agreed. finally ful-
filling W Kim Heron'a suggestion
of almost a year ago!

A few months ago, Marmha
Miro told u• the art world wu

buzzing about Jane Lackey, a for-
mer Cranbrook student who had

just been appointed to head up
the school's fiber department.
The producers thought this had
momething to do with cereal until
Marsha Miro explained that

)ATE MOVIE !
LL LOVE'CITYOFANGELST
A - CBS-TV

"AGREAT LOVE

1
STORY...

CAGE AND RYAN
ARE CANIVAHNG

AMUST-SEE."
AN, MATULA .
UPN NE.0 11

"A ROMANTIC
ENCHANTMENT
THAT WILL LIFT
YOUR SPIRITS."

DARBARA / SCOTT SIEGEL
SIEGEL ENTERTAINMENT

SYNDICATE

E MEG RYAN

fiber ia one of the key material
di,ciplines in art, and that Ms.
Lackey ww one of the but hber
artist going When Mar,ha told
us that the Sybaris in Royal Oak
was exhibiting M. Lackey'.
work, we contacted the gallery
about taping the work, and Mar-
sha sat down to talk about it

484

tob Seeley. Backitage Pass
Music producer Ron Pangborn
himself one of the area'a top
ousicians) invited them to the
)etroit Public Television studio
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DAN DINICOL

8****
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Arriba puts emphasis on'authentic
BY HUGH GAUAGHER

0All place. go through a life
cy,14 mome longer, Iomi ihorter.
Younght to extend the life *cle,
stay in touch with poople and
the market,»,aid Dennis Suras.

After 21 yeart Ann Arbor's
Maude'* had run it, cycle and
Serru and his partneri in Main-
itreet Ventures had to decide
what to do with the downtown
Ann Arbor restaurant that had

once been "the placo brrib,.'
In March Maude'm became

Arriba, a Mexican reitaurant

with an emphasis on "authentic."
'Maudeg was here 21 yean It

reached its life cycle. It ¥- suc-
ce-ful and made money until

the day we closed it,» Serras
said.

The first thought wu to redo
Maude'• to help it fit into the
ever-changing downtown Ann
Arbor mix which include, Main-
Btreet's other ventures Gratzi's,
Real Seafood and Palio'e.

Maude'* opened in 1977 u a
high-clais= hamburger joint
with speqialty burger, at higher
prices. Then the restaurant
introduced baby back ribs and
became a downtown maingtay

We were thinking of a Michi-
gan theme with apples, Michigan
cherries, something, but no one
was real excited by it," Serras
said.

Then someone suggested Men-
ean.

We said Mexican and we did-

n't undentand Mexican at all, I
was thinking refried beans and
chee€ Serras said.

Serras, Executive Chef Simon
Pelusich and others hit the road
to find out what Mexican food

wai all about. They went to
Texas, Mexio and California.

"Then in La Jolla, someone
told us about this hole in the

wall: Serras said.
Here was a different kind of

Mexican food - quesadillas made
of maia into turnovers, boat-

shaped ma•a cakes called sopas,
a variety of chile sauces, unusual
cheeses and no Monterrey Jack.
This was lighter, fresher than
the Tex-Mei food served at chain
Mexican restaurants.

The next step was to send

RESTAURANT SI

Restaurant Specials features
mstauront openings and renoua-
tions, menu specials, and
inniver,aries. Send announce-
•lents to: Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
wre, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft.
Liuonia, MI 48150 or fax (734)
591-7279.

18/1-Immcil

I Marvin'm Bi,tro - 15800

Middlebelt, Livonia, (734) 522-
5600, Easter brunch •erved noon
to 8 p.m. Sunday, April 12. Cost
116.95 adult., 06.95 children
,nder 10. Includes carved roast
»ef Au Jus, Honey Baked Ham,
Beafood Newburg, Beef

Btroganoft Wild Mushroom Fet-
luccine, medley of vegetables,
nce pilaf. Demaerts include Truf-
Mes by Chef Remy, chocolate
iipped strawberrie®, Chef Remy
Chocolate Mous•e and Cheese-
:ake with raspberry sauce. Call
br information/reeervationg.

Aillia
Whit: Mexican restaurant

emphasizing luthentic region-
al Mexicm dishes.

A.I.ky.'
Coit Entries, $695$13.95:
appitizers, $4 95-$5.75: sal-
ads, $2.9648.75.
WI-o: 314 St. Fourth St.,
Ann Arbor

Reeivillo-: For parties of
Ix or more. (734)662-8485.

Hou,I: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Friday; 4-11 p.m. Sat-
urday: 4-9 p.m. Sunday.
0,Illt All mador credit cards.

Pesusich to Chicago.
Chicago?
That's where Rick Bayliss has

been serving a variety of region-
al Mexican dishes at his Fron-
tera Restaurant. Peausich

trained for Beveral week, at

Bayliss' restaurant and came
away with a new respect for
Medan food. Bayliss operates a
haute-cuisine sister reitaurant

to Frontera, Topolobompo as
well.

-The more I studied, the more

excited I got. I stayed up to 4 or
5 in the morning reading about
it and getting excited,» Pesusich
said.

The Arriba menu has been

kept deliberately small, manage-
able with items that may have
names similar to other area

Mexican restaurants but are

really very different. The one
thing that is like other restau-
rants and is hot =authentic" is

three kinds of fajitas, those nam-
ing, grilled, tortilla-wrapped
sandwiches.

"That's the skeleton in our

closet; Serras said.
But here, Pesusich has created

a winner, fajitae made with
portabello mushroomi. They are
outselling the chicken and steak
variety.

The other dishes provide taste
surprises. Appetizers include
such unusual items as que•adil-
las capitalinas, corn maia
turnovers stuffed with chi-

huahua chee:e. chile and

gucamole; sopu rancheros, small

/ECIALS

I Big Rock Chop a Brew
Hou•e - 245 S. Eton Street,
Birmingham (248) 647-7774,
beginning 10:30 a.m. with lunch
entrees beginning at $12. Din-
ner follows with entrees starting
at $17.

Executive chef Randy Smith
han been working overtime to
prepare for hi, first Easter at
Big Rock. To traditional big
Rock favorites, Chef Randy will
add Double cut Lamb Chops,
Moroccan Sea Scallops with
Orange Ginger Sauce, Baked
Ham with Brandied Peaches,
Chicken Chambord with Fre,h

Berries, and Savory Bread Pud-
ding with Pheasant Sausage

1 MacKinnon'I - 126 E.

Main, Northville, (248) 348-1991,
1 to 6 p.m. Regular menu and
Ea•ter specials range $18-26.
For kids 12 and under $5-8 along
with a rame of Beanie Babies.

Not regularly open on Sun-

chocolate bread pudding, a lime
custard ant Peousich's favorite,
a rum raism rice pudding.

Arriba hao the usual offering
of Mexican, domestic and import-
ed been, wines and margaritas

This i, the most complex
thing I've done here,» said Pesu-
sich. =It wal strange and new to
me. I've spent hours and hours
getting ready to understand it.

In the week, ahead Pesusich

-d he will be intducing a lim-
ited number of specials.

In addition to new food, Arriba
needed a new look. Serras said

they worked with a designer
from Cincinnati to develop the
eye-popping design with its
emphasis on bright primary col-
on, Mexican artifactz and Bug-
gestions of Old Mexico.

fhat we created was an illu-

sion of what people may think
it'• like there. What is authentic

ii the colorfulness, bright reda

Pork Loin, Turkey with Herb
Dressing and Lobster dishes
using the freshest from his lob-
ster tank.
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corn masa boats with shred(ied

beef and aged Mexican cheese;
and for a sampling of items
entremes surtido.

The specialties include a char-
grilled chicken breast in a sauce
of chile ancho and red wine with

bacon and winter squa,h puree;
garlic and spice rubbed shrimp
chargrilled; and carne amada,
marinated grilled top sirloin
with gu.jillo chile sauce.

Tac- at Arriba are not like

the traditional little corn chip
sandwiches, u some disappoint-
ed customers discovered. For

others the tacoe de tinga de ver-
duras, a vegetarian plate with
zucchini, mushrooms and avoca-
dos was a pleasant surprise. The
taquitos are crimp rolled tortill..
with chicken and poblano chiles.
Enchiladas feature chicken with

a red mole sauce, the Mexican

chocolate sauce used in many
recipes.

Dessert, include a flan, a

days, owner Tom MacKinnon
believes Easter is special. This
year, in addition to regular menu
items, he'a adding House-smoked
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Mexican cul-

0..0: Chef
Robert Hart,
(left), and exec-

 | utive Chef
0 Simon Asu-

.„.. sich display
8Ome 0/Arri- \
ba's unusual

dishet clock-
wise from left,
Entremes Sur-

tido, an appe-
tizer; Carne
Asada, a steak

entree; and, for
dessert, choco-
late bread

pudding with
Kahlua sauce.

4

and blues,- Serras said.

Color is everywhere from
stripped snake sticks over the
bar to a multi-colored fabric

hanging suggesting chiles to
green cactuses. At the center of
everything is a plaster tree fee-
tooned with lanterns. The tree

and the adobe shaped booths and
clay patterned floor suggest a
courtyard.

To add to the «illusion," a mari-
achi band strolls through Arriba
6:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesday-Fri-
day.

"We did this in three weeks

and two days,* Serras said.
We're at our best when we cre-

ate things. We've never used a
concept more than once. We've
got seafood, northern Italian,
Tuscan and now Mexican.'

Next up for Mainstreet will be
a high-end steakhouse next to
Gratzi's on Main Street later this

TUES.-SAT. SPECIA
6 Fish & Chips
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Just in caN you misold it. or
loot th. paper Here an aome of
the ra.taurants we've recently
Uls:ted:

• Pb--#A I-dia, -
Wher. 340 N Main St, Pty-
mouth, (734) 455-3700. Open: 11
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday-Sat-
urday (bar -ya open until 1
a. m., limited Casual Fare menu
after 10:30 p.m.); 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. Sunday, brunch served until

l pm Menu: Creative cooking
with Greek, Italian and French
flare, American fare also. Coet
Lunch range, from $6.60 to
$12.96, dinner $7.95 to $21.96;
brunch $10.95 adults, $6.95 chil-
dren ages 5-10; no charge chil-
dren age 4 and under Reierva-
tion= Recommended. Credit

cardz All majors accepted. Ban-
quet Room. For up to 50 people
E-ter Buffet - 11 a.m. to 6

p.m. Sunday, April 12, $12.95
adults, $6.95 children ages 5-10;
no charge children age 4 and
under. Menu includes ham and

turkey, pasta with tomato sauce,
mixed vegetables, roast pork
with gravy, Polish saugage, rice
pilaf, dressing, mashed potatoes,
sweet & sour cabbage, variety of

salada, assorted pastries and
desserts.

I Me.quite Creek - 45250
Ford Road. Open 11:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. Sunday-Thu™lay; 11:30
a. m. to 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday
Menu: Steakhouse fare with

great seafood Mesquite Creek
takes a Tex-Mex spin on every-
thing they do, and uses Certified
Angus Beef Remervation*: Sun-
day-Thursday for parties of eight
or more Credit Cards: All

majors accepted. Cost $5-$12
lunch; $9-$27 dinner. Children's
menu available Entertain-

menu 7-11 p.m. Wednesdays,
The Hits plays soft pop rock
favorites.
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